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College Web site gets a hi,..... -tech overhaul 
BY MICHAEL. D. ROSS 
Online Editor 

Tbc college launched the new site 
Dec. 31 after seven months of 
development. 

"It seems to me that the students 
who are using it are finding what 
they want," be said. "It appears that 
people aren't wandering the site." 

he said. 'There arc several different 
ways of getting to things." 

The site also now includes an 
indexed search option utilizing 
MicroSQf\ index server technologies. 
Moseley said that the old site only 
provided a site map, a feature that 
aJso has been included on the new 
site. After polling students, Moseley 
said he (ound that 25 percent of 
students would turn to a site map if 

Bakersfield College recently 
received a facelift. But this facelift 
didn't consist of elaborate 
construction projects taking up 
student parking lots and closing 
buildings for renovations. This 
facelift, rather, was to the BC Web 
site. 

"We have· approximately 25,000 
pages of content on our Web site 
right now," said Bill Moseley, 
Internet senices specialist. 'That's 
a lot of content to try and get people 
to in an effective way." 

Part of the reason for this is a 
JavaScript pull-down navigational 
mc,nu. The menu also includes 
HTML buttons for browsers that arc 
not JavaScript compatible. 

And Moseley said the site now 
achieves this objective. 

"It allows one click access to 
thousands of pages of infonnation," 

BC among 
top 100 
colleges 
BY HENRY FRANCO 
Rip staff writer 

Bakersfield College bas experienced a 
rapid growth in student enrollment in 
recent semester... In fact, the college is now 
among the top 100 largest community 
colleges in the nation. 

Plans arc under way to accommodate 
the growing number of students, according 
to BC president Dr. Sandra Serrano. 

"Hiring additioral faculty is certainly 
critical to meeting the needs of student 
growth. With regarc!s to the supportive 
services we're hiring another counselor," 
she said. "Also, some of the needs. have 
changed with the infusion of technology, 
so we've just hired an instructional 
tcchnofogy assistant." 

A recent cam'pus'. ""(omr-·w,· ·'file 
administrative COU."lCil allow~ ftit i ~ 
of accommod11tions for iiew faculty 
members, according to Scmlno. 

"We looked. at space became we need 
to find space for ow- new faculty aa well 
as look at how we might centraliz.e services 
to create some efficicJl(..-y," Serrano said 

· "In being more efficient, we may be able 
to identify some resources for insttuction 
which has been a commitment. One of my 
goals is to put more resources into the 
classrooms." 

Student enrollment at BC now exceeds 
15,000 and continues to grow. 

The college first started to sec major 
growth during the 1997 -1998 semcsten. -
Serrano predicts enrollment will continue 
to climb and cited many reasons for the 
continued growth. 

"We're in a growing community. 
Bakersfield is among the top growing cities 
in California. With the growth in the city 
comes the natural growth of its schools and 
colleges and univcrsiti~s," she said. 
"Beyond that, we haYe worked very hard 
to carry on our tradition of l.>eing known 
for our excellence in instruction. I think. 
our reputation for meeting th1! needs of 
students also provides us lVith the growth. 
I th:nk we have also done much within the 
neas of work force and economic 
development." 

Some BC students aren't surprised 
about the schcol's growth. 

"I think it's good that BC is in the top 
100 schools in the U.S.," said BC student 
Tammy Johnson. "It shows that the school 
offers good education that satisfies the 
students." 

Making History 
Charles Udoma displays different musical instruments in the cafeteria 

Tuesday. The display was part of the Martin Luther King Jr. Center's 
show "The Market Place," in honor of Black History Month. Udoma, 
who is frorr. Nigeria, shows off a tapered drum (left) and a decorative 
drum called a "junjun" (right). 

Health center promotes use of condoms 
BY ELIZABETH GREGORY 
Rip staff writer 

Bakersfield College students were aware of 
Valentine's Day and Presidents Day. 

And BC students also seemed to know about 
and supportive of National Condom Weck. 

· National Condom Week was held from Feb. 
14 through 21. It promotes the usage of coodoms 
to prevent sexually transmitted diseases and 
infections. _ 

BC student Zucchinni Blanche believes 
National Condom week is educational. She says 
the public is ah!~ :.:,receive literature on condoms 
and safe sex. 

"I thir.k National Condom Week is wise, 
because sometimes people get the wrong 
informatiooaboutoowro~acondom,"said 
Blanche. "With the litera.turc, it teaches the proper 
way to put Oil a condom." 

'1 think the month of love, along with N~ 
Coodom Week., go band in band," said Bakcnfie!.d 
College student Jared Smouse, who is majorir,1 

"Using a condom shows that you 
are responsible, because you are in 
control over ycur bocy, not an STD 
or some unwanted pregnancy." 

- Gigi Shinn, BC student 

in biology. "I think it's a smart idea that condoms 
are handed out, espccia.Jly when there's a lot of 
love making happclJ.ing." 

BC student Gigi Shinn, who is majoring in 
psychology, believes there arc many risks when 
having u.nprO(ected sex. 

"1 think people are having more sex now than 
they were 20 y~ ago," Shinn said. "Using a 
condom shows that you arc responsible, because 
you ar.e in control over your body, not an STD or 
some un'l';anted pregnancy." • 

Bakersfield College participated in National 

i. 

Condom Week, by giving free condoms to 
students. 

'"The purpose or distributing evudoms is not 
to promote promiscuity," said BC's nurse 
Deborah Strong. "But to prevent the spread of 
sexual infections and diseases." 

Strong says that sex is a personal choice, and 
that students have the option to use evodoms: 

"[ think when you're old enough to consider 
sex, you. should be old enough to consider the 
liability that comes along with it," Strong said. 
"I th.ink condoms arc a good if you 're going to be 
sexuaUy active." 

Condoms, along with information on sex and 
various health subjects, arc available for students 
in the Health Ccotc:r. 

The Health Center not only provides f~ 
condoms but free medical services to Bakersfield 
College students, including providing aspirin and 
cough supprcseu1s. 

Strong says BC students are welcome at 
anytime to ta.kc advantage of the free hulth 
scrvi~. 

they were lost, but 65 percent would 
prefer to use an indexed search like 
those found on Internet search 
engines such as Alta Vista. 

The new indexed search allows 
students to find pages listing the 
content they're looking for without 
scrolling through several pages of 
directories. 

"It actually catalogs the site a few 
times a day," he said, "so it's pretty 

up to date." 
The site also now includes a full 

calendar of events posted by campus 
depanments. 

Moseley said that despite these 
new features, most of the site 
revisions consist of restructuring 
rather than creation of new clements. 
The main page, for instance, now 
includes important dates from the 

See WEB, P.age 6 

N apster offers 
to settle lawsuit 
BY BRYAN SWAIM 
Editor in Chief 

On the eve of the Grammy 
awards, Napster Inc. has offered to 
settle a copyright infringement suit 
by paying $1 billion to the recording 
industry. 

This came in the wake of a ruling 
made by the federal appeals court to 
shut down the music-swapping 
service, under claims the company 
knew its usc~s were violating 
copyright laws. 

The ruling has stirred up much 
heat in the mu:,;ic industry and 
college campuses alike. The 
company, which allows its users to 
download MP3s of copyrighted 
music free of charge, currently has 
more than 50 million users and bas 
spawned countless sit.e.5 offering the 

. smtie~ ..... . 

Since its first trial early last year, 
Napster tw stood by its claim that 
its service does oot violate copyright 
laws and is protected by the Audio 
Home Recording Act, an act which 
allows ?OOJ>lc to record music legally 
for houe use. 

But the Justice Department said 
that the act would not protect Napster 
~ claims that the borne computer 
is not a recording device. 

"I think trying to shut down 
Napster is ridiculous," said BC 
student Jon Ryan, who is a frequent 
user of the service. "As soon as you 
get something free in this country the 
government wants to take it away 
from you."' 

The settlement Napster has 
o~ered the recording industry would 
i:,e ,opay $150million a year for five 
years to the five major recording 
labels: BMG, EMI, Sony, Universal 
and Warner Bros. 

Napster would also have to pay 
$50 million a year for five years to 
independent labels. 

napster 

In order to pay the hefty amount, 
Napster would change its free 
service to subscription, chargin~ no 
more than $9.95 per month for its 
use. . 

"I would definitely pay five or 10 
dollars a month for Napster," said 
Tom Delano, who is a s~cnt at San 
Diego State, one of the larger 
universities known for excessive use 
of the service due to free DSL in 
student dorms. ''It's a lot cheaper 
than going out and spending 15 
bucks on a CD that you may not even 
like." 

. Althoo!Jb the ~s nled that 
Napster was taking money away 
from the music industry, the decision 
actually follows a record year in 
album sales. 

One example is Grammy· 
wir.ning rawer Eminem's album, 
"The Marshall Mathers LP." That 
entire album was leaked on Napster 
two weeks before its release, yet it 
still sold over nine million copies, 
according to Soundscan. 

"I think Napstcr helps the 
industry more than hurts it," said 
Ryan. "You C8ll samp1e songs and if 
you like them, buy the CD." 

But the recording industry 
disagrees. 

According to Richard Parsons, 
AOL Time Warner co-chief 
operating officer, Napster does not 
"respect the rights of creators and 
owners of intellectual property to 
d~termine how and when their 
property is used." 

Napstcr plans to appeal the 
court's decision. Until then, the 
service will stay in operation. 

Bakersfield feels quake 
The BC Geography Lab seismograph picked 

up the earthquake in Seattle, Wash., at 10:05 
Wednesday morning. The quake m88.Sured 7.0 
on the Richter scale. Thousands of workers were 
evacuated but there were no deaths. 
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Feeling the Bum 
Far right, firefighters 
rescue a mock victim. 
Bottom. a school bus 

is crashed during a 
rollline drill. Right, a 

fire truck stands by the 
scene. 

Photos and story by 
LaNell Han I The Rip 

NEWS ... rchZ2001 

Bakersfield CoHege, the Kem County Fire Department and the Bakersfield 
Fire Depatment partner to meet training requirements for firefighters in Kem 
County through classes at BC, at the Olive Drive Training Facility and through 
drills. The most recent drill W&S for a Fire Tech 66 Skills Maintenance class to 
learn emergency medical incident techniques. For the February drill, thf: fire 
departments worked together to stage a Mass Casualty Incident (MCI). 

College gender gap 
above national average 

. BY VANESSA BOUlWELL 
. R\p&td~r 

Like the Marines, Bakersfield 
College is looking for a few good men. 
Actually, they don't eve,1 have to be 
"good." 

Statistics show lhalnearly 60 per-cent 
of BC students are female. This is a 
trend that is being mirrored in 
communicy and state coUeges all around 
the country. 

"'There has been a major difference 
of men vs. women in my classes," said 
BC student Lisa Lujan. "It's cool. 
because women finaUy rule." 

believe," Lujan said ... l believe that it's . 
way ·n>"toon to pred\~ lhal k.iod of . 

. QUltOJll~~· ' 1 ' ',, 

The first time in history in which 
women earned more bachelor's degrees 
thet men was in 1982. 

Females took home 50.3 percent of 
the bachelor's degrees. 

Where are all the men going? In 
1988, Cornelius Riodao, a man who bas 
conducted education srudies for more 
than 20 years, said the trend begins at a 
young age. His studies show that junior 
high girls are less likely to have repeated 
at least one grade. 

BC bookstore to be renovated 
Store will be moved to find out what srudenu 

want that lhe bookstore 
. acioss M.01.n1t ~ ,, ' doesn't~." 

.. · .. Vernon Avenue until While the oootstore is 
momentarily moved to a 
new area, it will be split into 
two stores. 

summertime. 
BY ELIZABETH GREGORY 
Rip staff writer 

There are many constructioo 
changes that are occurring on 
campus at Bakersfield College. 

T:ic newest construction 
project at BC is the renovation of 
the bookstore. 

A campus store,. which 
will be located Oil the front 
half of the old Martin Luther 
King Center, will be selling 
Scantrons, candy and 
sweauhirts to students. 

According 10 The W~ll SJreet 
Journal, in 1970, 41 percent of college 
students were females. In recent 
statistics, 55 percent of female students 
received bachr.lor's and master's 
degrees. 

Ribodan also said, more male 
students suffer from learning disabilities 
than female students. An estiro•..,.., dRe 
times as many males are in special 
education classes. 

Riodao 's studies also show that 
males are also more involved in crime, 
violent behavior and drug abuse in and 
out of school. 

According to BC ooo~store 
director Robert Day, the 
bookstore will be temporarily 
relocated on AprU l. TDC new and 
improved bookstore is expected 
to reopen by July l . 

.. The books will be sold 
across the street," said BC 's 
student uody presicunt. 
Sarah Jones. "I redly don't 
sec that affecting a lot of 
students right now, bccauv 
people have mady bought 
their boob." 

Tc,ubooks will be sold in ALYSSA 0. ST\!"'80 ITHE AlP 

In 1970, according to research by 
The WalJ Street Journal, of those who 
earned medical degrees, only 8 percent 
were women. By 1995, that number 
increased to 39 percent. 

According to the magazine 
Opportunity, the long-term ,trend 
indicates that males will disappear from 
college education by the Y'!al' of 2163, 
if the trend stays on the track its on now. 

"That's amazing and hard to 

'This is how men get a bad name," 
Cuerte, said. "You have to remember the 
43 percent that anend BC and who are 
trying to succeed." 

Most BC males do not seem to ruind 
the gender gap at aU. 

"I don't mind alJ of the women at 
school," said BC student M11oual 
Pimenta. .. I like it." 

"We are going to do a 
remodel," Day said. "We'll talr.e 
the look of this l 96S store and 
move it into the 'light of the 
tunnel sort' of speak." 

Although the bookstQre will be 
refashioned to a look more 
modem, Day says the bookstore 
will consider new ways to appeal 
to students. 

"We're wanting to update our 
mcn:handise," be sald. "We want 

abuildingooMouatVemon The bookstore before its future renovation. 
Avenue, which is next to 
Kem Schools Federal Credit 
Union, across from Bakersfield 
College. 

However, Bemsficld College 
srudcnt John Ttltoo ,;,pposcs the 
bookstore's temporary IJMlVC •• 

"I dlinkit's kind of ridiculous, 
because now you have to go 
fartbc:r away to buy your books, tt 
Tiiton said. "It's a hassle to go 

that far. Plu.. the prices won't 
even cbaqe." 

"I thiuk remodeling · the 
boobtore is a great idea. but the 
store needs to remodel their 
prices," said BC student VIC!ori.a 
Bennett, who is majoring in 
business. "They're way 
ovetpriced, which is crazy." 

BC stwlcnt Chriscina Oboo. is 

ail &glish major' who anticipus 
for improvements that will be 
convenient for stiidcn!S. 

"hbink it wo"1d be nice if they 
would be bigger,' Olson said. 

'Tm hoping to sec the 
boobtofe be a little more easier 
to find stuff, bN:anse I always 
have to spend 15 to 20 minutes to 
find wb.. '! I need." 

Bakersfield College Celebrates 

WOMEN OF VISION 
[ *** · Read About Campus News In The Renegath Rip *** I 

AND COURAGE 
women's History Month Events 
March3 IO-ll:30am. 
Forum East 

Man:h S Noon-I p.m. 
Fireside Room 

March 7 Noon·! p.m. 
Student Services IS I 

March 8 Noon·I p.m. 
BC Art Gallei:y 

March 8 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Student Services IS I 

March 12 7:30.8:30 p.m. 
Fireside Room 

March 14 Noon·! :30 p.m. 
Student Services 151 

March 14 1:~3:30 p.m. 
Fm:side Room 

March 16 9-10:30 a.m. 
Fireside Room 

Women Work and WO<th 
Patricia J~nnings 

We've Come a Long Way, Baby-Women apd Gjd, io the u s 
BC Forensics Team 

Status or Women aod Girls in lbs: Jhiol WorJd 
BC Foreosics Team 

Readine: Women Ports 
Carol Cunningham, Rebecca Mooney, Menicm Paliu 

J.Dternational Women's Day, Women, Wort and Hyman RiVJL< 
Pat Thompron 

Women on Pea1b ~ 
P,,ggy De Stefano 

Dvine to Be Thin· The Realjty of fatinr Disordcxs 
Sally Hill. lkcki Whitson 

Vi•it the BC An GaiJ<ry 
tluoogb Man:b 31 to see 

Fabric, Patrnft. Nut!k and Tlumd., 
:art wons bye 

Dcbonh Rict.cus, pbotograpbet; 
Mems.I T'bome, pailller & 
Sherri Wood, fO<llld ilelllS. 

Chicanas· A Hist9dcal Pa:spectiyc 
Rosa Gana 

McJIOlbiluse 101 
Sherri Bergamo 

schedule continued next editio" ... ................ 
Special Studies 48 (I unit) will be offe.ed in 
conjunction with Women's History Month 
activities. Contact Gaylen Lewis at 3954439 
for more information. 

These events are co-sponsored by: 
Bakersfield College Alumni Assoeiation 

Staff Dewlopment Coordinating Committee 
La Verne College 

• 

astle Print & 
blication, Inc. 

· ior, of Bakersfield Envelope & Printing Co., Inc. 

. ( .. -
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Students should be involved 
in campus activities at BC. 

RACHEL 
CRIBBS 

Opinion Editor 

Get up. Drive to BC. Sit in clus for 
three bvurs. Drive home. Sleep. Get up. 
Drive to BC. Sit in class fc>r three bows. 
Drive borne. Sleep. Preny mundane 
scbcdulc, don't you dlink? 

Well, more and more college 
students are living this rigorous life of 
non-involvement. Why arcn 't more 
students interested in activities or even 
care to know what issues BC is 
concerned with? 

You spend at least two years of your 
college life here al Bakersfield College, 
shouldn't 1ou get involved with the 
college around you? ASBC is hurtwg 
for students to fill their senator scats, 
clubs are vinually non-existent due to 
h,ck of interest, and I'U bet nearly half 
of the student body didn', know we 
were building a new pool. 

This lack of interest in extra
curricular activities is disgusting. There 
are so many people on campus between 
9 a.m. and l p.m., you would think 
some of them would suiy a few hours 
more to join a club, but no. onc:c cl= 
is over they all disappear and BC 
becomes a ghost town with a few loyal, 
involved students holed up in some 
classroom working on a poster for their 
dance thzl no one will COIIll: to anyway. 

Come on people! Being involved in 
school activities does not take much 
effort, or, time. Ob but then, most of you 
hive Jh~ .~ Jittle thi..llo pllC9 
jobs. Well, you know nearly eveeyone 
OD die newspaper staff has a job and 

we produce a newspaper almost 
every week. 

But then you argue, ''!' m a poor 
college student and I have to work 
to pay the school bills." Guess what? 
One of the main things scholarship 
people ask for is extra-curricular 
activities. Scholar5hips want well
rounded people who show inl«cst in 
their school's affairs, not boring 
work oriented drones who come to 
.cbool for a couple of boon to make 
their bealtb insurance quota. 

.Ob right. no( . ' · .~ time 
or the stomeelt ~~ '$c;bool 
group, . after ad'" on! 'preppy 
cbeerleedcrs are the ones nrnoiog the 

'\ 

• .. 

, 

,· 

·i ' . 
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,·· 

, 

ELIJAH JENKINS I SPECIAL TO THE RIP 

ASBC, and only Jr.now-nothing 
goths are in theater. But that still · 
doesn't excuse why students don't 
Jr.now what is happening on the 
actual BC campus. 

There is so much constru~1ioo 
going on at BC and the only interest 
students show is to complain about 
the inconvenience it is to park 
farther away. 

BC is building a new Olympic 
sized pool, a new child development 
center and BC is going through an 

· opcral:ioo'al ~tin order lo be more 
efficient .. ;, 11 · · · 

Sorry to shock everyon!!oot BC 
is nol some dormant campus that 

isn't improving. BC is worting 
bard every day to make this 
campusbetterforstudeots. But<h 
any of you care? · 

Of course not As long as die 
teachers are in their classrooms 
and you have a partwg spot, well 
life is good. Gee, it must be Dice 
to live in a glass bubble and not 
care about an organization that 
works bard to give you a great 
education and better facilities. 

Student apathy is the new 
. can~c and ii hu hit BC hard. 

Maybe our nurses can help us 
·' cure BC, oh but "wait, we have 

nurses here too? 
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Evil industry seeks 
to destory Napster 
BY ARON VIETil 
Photo Editor 

Freedom is 1he right to 
one's intellectual properly, 
bull. Napslcr, a company as 
legitimate as any radio station, 
is being persecuted for giving 
you access to music thal you 
may wish to listen to before 
you purchase it. Sure, 
there are people 
that will 
download this 
music and 
never buy !be,.. 
album. But 
there are people who 
copy tapes and CDs, 
as well as record the 

swallow; so we all wal~hed lo 
see what would happen. Guess 
what, third quarter earnings 
are in and the record 
companies made more mon'!y 
this quarter than any past. 
Think of all 1he albums lhat 
wen1 platinum. I'm choking 
now. 

It's obvious that Napster 
isn't hurting sales. And as 

many artists believe, it's 
probably helping them. But 
unlike the radio, now 
people get to choose what 
rhey want to hear;instead 
of having it programmed 

for them. 
This is where the 
veil is lifted 

radio. !"""\ and we sec 
So bow is Napster, I J · what the true 

or any Internet based t& ' agenda is. They 
music difforent? Quite .I . ~, want the moocy 
stmp. ly, it's not. that can be 

( . 
You and I Ir.now that made. 

record company meR~1Tt1ER•P Pe op I e 
executives arc, for the should have to 
most part, close to the lowest pay for listening to what they 
iormsoflifcontheplanet.Just w..nt. As well, they want lo 
below the lawyers who work make sure that the artists stay 
for them. dependent on them. Because 

lbcy don't care aboct the individuals shouldn't have 
rights of their artists. How control of musl.::ialis' art. God 
many court cases have been forbid! 
fought by musicians against 'Ibey might enlighten the 
executives? masses to a whole new way of 

How many battles for thinking. A new way of 
freedom from the slavery that hearing. Then the record 
artists were forced into from companies couldn't keep 
unfair contracts? pumping out this miod-

1' m sure many of you numbing dribble. People 
already knew this case WllS alJ would surely reject it 
about money. Gf course the So the case is really about 
freedoms and rights issue is a rights and freedoms. It's about 
good cover. I mean all the therecordcompaniescrushing 
wolves have a suit of sheep's t!Jem into a fine powder. 
clothing now days. And all that stands in their 

ln the beginning, they told 
us that they were afraid it 
would hurt record sales. No 
ooc will ever buy music again\ 

It was:1 't that bard to 

way are a few musicians, a 
little Internet based sharing 
conununity called _Naps1er. 
and those fools, UIC. general 
public. 

Student calls for music to 
be silenced on campus 

keep their musk on. And keep 
!bier bass turned up full blast, for 
the duration of the time before 
8:00 class starts. 

ASBC attends leadership conference 

I have four words for the 
people, well, guys. who decide 
to "bump their musicn while 
parked on campus: you are not 
cool.. 

I take an early morning class 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

Because of this, I have tlic 
.•dvantage of getting Panorama 
St. parking .. 

I arrive early so that I can get 

"Obviously I can't 
study when, if all I 
san hear is 'boom, 
boom' every two 
seconds." 

-MeJisq 
Dabnisbroau 

BC student 

Obviously, I can't study very 
well if all l can 

my things tvgctbcc and do 
some last minute 
studying. 

As a college student 
who lives on their own 
and worts, I am stressed 
out and irritable as it is, 
but there is ooe thing that 
irritates me more than 
anything. 

LEl"IER 

TO TiiE 

EDITOR 

bear is "boom, 
booro" every two 
seconds. 

Do lhese guys 
have no 
conscience? 

When l pull up 
to a stoplight and 

That's those who "bump it" just 
to loot cool. 

I will be doing some last minute 
studying in my car OD Panorama in 
the early morning hours before 
class. 

It is inevitable that al least one 
or two guys (1 say guys because 
obviously women have a 
conscience and care about lhe eacs 
of others,) will pttll up behind me 
and "bump" some (in my opinion) 
God-awful, rap sounding gutter 
trash. 

These guvs will tum the engines 
of their "slammcxl" vehicles off, but 

my music is loud, 
my conscience tells me to t1.ITTl it 
tlowo so it won't irritate the 
drivers around me. 

However, obviously, these 
guys think they are so damn cool. 

So they bump their God-awful 
crap, to do nothing more than 
irritate the students around them. 

My message to all of you guys 
who "bomp" yow stereos-while 
you are parked on campus is get 
a life, you are not cool. 

Respect those students around 
you who don't care to bear your 
system. 

- Melissa Dabmsbmau 
BC student 

. ASBC · 
--By Sumeet Batth 

Vice President of 
Communications 

The ASBC congratulates and 
welcomes our new senators and 
associate justices. Our new senaton 
include: Kathryn Brinkley. 
Activities; Matthew Shaw, 
Bookstore; Tma Carroll, Elections; 
Erin DcVries, Finance; Heather 
Cerro, Historian; Christopher 
''Travis" Swanson, Political; Brian 
Feaster, Staff Relations; and Brent 
Rush, Technological Promotions. 
We also have two new associated 
justices, Christopher Smith and 
Jeannine Trimmer. 

Besides filling its cotmcil, the 
ASBC "Nrapped up its "Oub Weelt" 
Thursday. Often students want to get 
involved in various organizations OD 

campus but they do nol know where 
to go or whom to ask. Well, this last 
week was a perfect opportunity to 

ask the club representatives 
questions. 

Cllrrently, BC has 17 active clubs 
which include: African-American 
Student Ullioo (AASU), Agriculture 
Club, Associate Degree Nursing 
Club, Band 
Club, Drama 

Cultural Awareness Club, Students 
for a Free Tibet, and Students for the 
Ethical Treatmett of Humanity 
(SETH). 

If students did nol have a chance 
to stop by Club Week., they can stop 

by the Student 
Activities office 

Club. Engineers 
Club, Hip Hop 
for Unity, 
International 
Students 
Assoclation 
(ISA), Intcr
V a rs it y 
Christian 
Fellowship, 

"If students did not have 
a chance to stop by Club 
Week; then they can stop 
by the Student Activities 
office to receive 
information on how to 
join clubs." 

to receive 
information on 
how to join 
clubs. Besides 
being active on 
campus, the 
ASBC is active 
off-campus as 
well. Tomorrow, 
about 17 students 
were scheduled 
to participate in a 
leadership 
conference that is 

Jazz Chib, 
L~ttcr Day 
Saints Stuc'.ent 
Association 
(LDSSA).Math 

- Sumeet Batth 
Vice President of 
Communications 

C I u b , 
Movimieoto Estudiantil de Aztlan 
(MECHA), Phi Theta Kappa, 
Renegade Signers, Trouveres and 
Veteran.:s Oub. 

Inactive clubs include: the BC 
Composers Club, Business Club, 
Choir Club, Native American 

be held at 
California State 

University, Fresno. 
This was the first year that iliis 

i=lersbip conference will be held at 
CSUF. Beceuse of its pi:oximity and 
inexpensive cost, the ASBC may 
attend this confaence annually in the 
future. 
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What do you think of the recording industries' attempt to shut down Napster? 

.... Bhalda, 
Engln I rrlng: 
"1 ll*lk that's pretty bad, 
beal1 tSe if you have 
Napster you don't 11.lve 
to buy CDs from the 
store.• 

Lllne I •ldl1cb, 
Buslnass: 
"Persooaly. as a user of 
Napster, I realy like it. 
But I can understand 
why they're doing it, bul I 
don't think they should 
shut it down.· 

Pllb lck Flm, 
Elec.11 Ol llca: 
"Napster's not r138ly 
doing anything wrot ,g. 
they're just a portal." 

( 

o.n Cltdl, P .1to P•Ma. 
81 llr Ill' Undeckled· 
, don't 1ike it, beca11$(1 , tnnk it sucks, just 
you can go to the web site becal ISe you can't get 
and whatever you war,t tu ~ music anymore.• 
listen to it's there.' 
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BC student 
Stephanie 
Holmes (left) 
and Erika 
Macs enjoy the 
offerings of 
nXCajfe, 
Bakersfield's 
new Internet 
cafe. 

Photo by 
LaNell Hart I 
The Rip 

New Net cafe offers computers, coffee 
BY LANELL HART 
Rjp.statt writer 

The hiss and sputter of steamed milk 
blends with the soft s<'und of Internet 
music. A cus!Omer enters and orders, "A 
Pepsi and 15 minutes." Another Internet 
cafe is open for business. 

There are over 6,000 cyber cafes ; n the 
world listed on the World Wide Web, 96 
of which are located in California. 

There is one in Bakersfield. It's called 
the nXCaffe. 

"We had the idea six years ago," said 
Lisa Spencer, who along with her husband 
Charles, owns nXCaffe in Bakersfield. 

"But we felt that access was 190 s.1,;,w ~- .. ",''.We really work at being student· 
· . DSL (dirCft scrvv.:eJincs) m;i.,\e it feasil:>\e . ftj~y;. ._4 Mrian Martinc7.. ownu of 

because it is speedier." . L Y-utual World Cafe in S.u,i Luis Obispo . ., . 
Cafe computing is espedatly attractive "I like the atmosphere here better than 

for people who don't have computers at at the library," said James Black, a student 
home but who want to check e-mail, surf at Cal Poly San Louis Obispo, who was 
the Ne! or job-hunt. At the nXCaffe, the working on a research paper at Virtual 
cost of a drink will buy 15 minutes of time World. 
on the computer, including support Use of space is one of the main 
equipment like printers. Four dollars will observable differences in Internet cafes. At 
buy a full hour. Vutual World, one side is basically a cozy 

Many California cyber cafes have time coffee shop. The other side is more like a 
plans which cost between $4 and $10 an library with individual cubicles. 
hour. Some have even established "clubs," Bakersfield's nXCaffe offers an open 
which allow customers to buy blocks of approach with private tables spaced around 
time for a disco•Jol. the large cafe area. Four workstations 

'B k t hool'. Mother and daughter duo reap the ac O SC •. benefits or attending classes together 

BY ALYSSA D. STUMBO 
Rip staff writer 

In this society of fast food, fast cars 
and fast lives, it is difficult to find time 
for family. However, one mother/daughter 
duo has found a way to solve this common 
problem. 

Cathy Diuri, 23. and her mother, 
Rochelle, get to spend more time together 
than most daughters and mothers. How 
do they find the time9 They're enrolled 
in the same Bakerstield College class. 

registering for the same courses. 
This semester, the duo is in Katie 

Price's mass media course. But it isn't the 
first course that they've taken together. 
Cathy and Rochelle have taken a human 
services course and golf with one another. 
They exchanged a chuckle when asked 
how they enjoyed the golf class. 

"Between the two of us, we made one 
. good golfer," Cathy said. 

we don't talk too much," Cathy said. 
"In more difficult classes ... I think it 

would be more difficult to cG<1centrate," 
Rochelle said. "But with the lighter 
classes, we have a lot of fun." 

After finishing at BC, Rochelle i$ 
going to wrap up an 18-month program 
at Lavern Extension. Since she has 
already completed her bachelor's degree, 
she won't have to spend as much time in 
school as Cathy. 

grouped in the center of the room offer 
stao~ computin&.*4.. lnteroct.gaine, ., 
playing as well as the oppor!Wlity for group 
interaction. 

"It's a nice alternative for mends who 
like to play games together," said Spencer. 

A lounge area complete with a couch 
and big :;creeo TV-computer access 
provides a homey atmosphere for friends 
who want 10 surf together or just watch a 
movie. 

Sources on the Web reveal 1994 as the 
start date for Internet cafcs in New Yor:k 
and Ireland. But whether in Bakersfield or 
on the odlcr side of the world, the tradition 
of friends chatting over coffee continues. 

Both Cathy and Rochelle are majoring 
in counseling. 

Like everyone else, they're required to 
take general education classes before they 
move on, but they make it enjoyable by 

Both women agreed that taking 
courses together has been beneficial in 
mo~~ ways than one. They save money 
on gas and books and having a study 
partner as aroommat.!can be very helpful. 

As easy as it can be to help each orl:er, 
it can also he distracting. 

"As long as there is a seat between us, 

Cathy intends to continue on to 
California State University, Baketsfield. 
After she receives her bachelor's, she has 
decided to attend Lavern Extension as 
well. 

That means the Diuri duo will probably 
have more classes together in the future. 

ALYSSA D. STUMBO I THE RIP 

Rochelle Diuri (left) and daughter Cathy 
spend time together in the same classes. 

" . . . 
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JARROD M. 
GRAHAM 

Clos.e relative' s 
death hits hard 

It had already been a long day. 
After spending several hours la the 
newsroom worti;;g on last week's 
edition of 'IM Rip, I was ready to go 
home, fix myself a little dinner and 
hit the sack. 

But when I arrived home around 
6:30 that evening, I knew something 
wasn't right. Several members ofmy 
family were gathered in my home, 
an eerie and wisettling silence falling 
..>ver everyone and ewrything as I 
walked in. 

"What's wrong?" I asked my 
mom in a quiet voiC<",, not even sure 
I wanted to know the answer. She 
i:shcred me out into the backyard, 
1u1d that's when she told me. 

Uncle Ron had died from a heart 
attack. 

I didn't want to believe it. How 
could I believe it? 

Uncle Ron was only 43 years old. 
He was in fairly good health, only 
experiencing occasional bouts of 
high blood pressure. He wasn't 
supposed to die. Not now. Several 
years down the road maybe, after 
having lived a full life, but not now. 

I've lost relatives before -that's 
nothing new. But I've never lost 
anyone as close as Uncle Ron. He 
was my mom's baby brother,' and he 
had recently grown to be a very 
important part of my life. 

About ~ year and a half ago, 
Uncle Ron and bis wife got divorced. 
In the aftennath, be moved in and 
stayed with us for almost a month. I 
bad to give up my room for that 
month, but l didn't mind, despite the 
fact I had to sleeµ on the lumpy futon 
in the guest room, because it afforded 
me the privilege of getting to know 
iny uocle-better: • 

. 9f!§everal oq:asions dwing that 
time, I accompanied Uncle Ron on 
his house bunting trips, cruising 
around town and scoping out 
potential bachelor pads. A couple of 
times, we got lost looking for a 
particular house, but we always 
managed to find our way back home 
- without finding the house we 
were looking for, of course. 

But when be did finally get out 
on his own, he still came by to visit 
quite often. 

During bis stay with us, be 
became very familiar with my 
M&M's fetish, and soon bad me 
conditioned like one of Pavlov's 
dogs. Whenever Uncle Ron came by, 
I nearly always expected a package 
ofM&M's. 

However, the culmination of his 
support of my habit came last 
Christmas when he got me an 
M&M's c'lDtly dish. It is probably 
the most special gift I have ever 
received from anybody. 

Uncle Ron and I were a lot alike, 
I think. Both of us were kind of quiet 
and a little unsure of ourselve~ at 
times, but we both sbaced a sort of 
irre.ver~nt. dry sense of humor. I 
think we saw things the same way 
- "two peas in a pod," as my mom 
might say. 

It'li be hard adjusting to the loss 
of my uncle. But at least I still have 
the memories, and of course, the 
M&M's. 

Godspeed to you, Uncle Ron. I'll 
miss you. 

Come to the 
Spollight 
Theatre for 
espesso, 

Need Cash Now? 
Be a life saver by donating plasma at 
Alpha Plasma Center. Earn up to $165 a 
month. In addition earn $5 extra the first 
week of every month during college week. 

TA.II 
INTEMATIONAL 
FULL SERVICE SALON 

l aJ Write a letter to the editor. Please limit to 300 
~ .di~ words or less. Sign and include your phone num
;,~ i:J:f bcr so we can reach you. All !etters are verified a J,J. • with a photo i.d. Bring your letter to TM Rip office 

in Campus Center I or e-mail to: ripmz.il@bc.cc . .:a.us 

das I es, and e11le.uinment. 

1622 19th Strffl, duwt11uwi, 
63-4-0692 Bring in ~ ad for 
a FREE~ of Tuly's cotr.,e 

Student B11lth 
Center 

Located in the 
Student 

Servi~ Building 
Coocou.-se, 

ground f1 oor. 

Come visit us across from Memorial Hospital at 501-34"' St. 

See our coupon in the classified am~ 
section of The Renegade Rip. II.A 

THE RAPf CORPORATION 

ACADEMY LEARNING INSTITUTE 
4420 Easton JJrive, Suite 105 

322·1217 
We speci21izt in and tutor: Ne~·: 
-Reading comprehension -English (conversational & written) 
-Wnung proficiency -Foreign & e"hange student, welcome 
-All subjects (K- l 2 grades) 
-SAT I & II (small groups) 
-After school programs ..._,, 

1)1~:S 

os, 
Manicurist & Airbrushing 

Ga~ 
Manicurist & Nail Art 

Marlb•I 
Reflexology & Nails 

Jenny--
Hair Stylist & Waxing 
~ 

Hair Stylist & Facials 
cell (661) 703-1835 

6401 White Lane #102 
(in the White Oak Plaza) 

Bakersfield CA 93309 

(661) 833-9592 

Sat your goals high. 
~e·11 help get y~u there. 

Sometimes reaclling your goats seems l•ke an im!X)SSib!e task. 
In then Force you'll get the ,ools you need to reach any goal 

you set We 'II help get you there by: 

• proviclng educ8don opportunities with tuition a • t •-
• wt wl I :•,g h rlertthip lklls b • porn· · ,g tu,ure 
• pnipamg you for a care« -' 11:8 

You can earn up to $12.CCO er.!istrr.en, ro~...s. if yw ~~y. So. 
if you're between the ages of 17·27-ca:: 1-800-423-USAF 

v 
u... :..>,.., , .. aicca:m 

to request additional information, or visa! 
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TODD E. SWENSON I THE RIP 

BC t&nnis plar.er Jimmy Bates takes his best shot in match against Santa 
Barbara. The Gades are optimistic about the 2001 season. 
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'Gade men hope to net 
· · g season in 2001 

BY RACHEL CRIBBS 
Opinion Editor 

The Bakersfield College men's 
t.:nnis team is ready for the upcoming 
season, their standing so far is 3-3. 

The team played Santa Barbara 
Tuesday, but Santa Barbara won 6-3. 
Coach Rob Slaybaugh is optimistic 
about the season. 

"So far we are doing ok. We've had 
a couple of rainouts but other than that 
we 're good," he said. "We've played 
five matches total. I'm always 
optimistic because I want 10 sec how 
the kids resp,.1nd to competition." 

Due to no returning sophomores, the 
nine members of the team are all 
freshmen. 

''These guys are good, but they've 
really only played local stuff," 
Slaybaugh said. "But that will make 
them thJt much tougher." 

"We're young, but WP.'11 progress 
after we play a few matches," player 
Nick Loudennilk said. 'But we are solid 
throughout. We're goNI friends ~nd 

have a lot of fun." 
The team has had 10 work hard this 

season because of no experienced BC 
players, but they are all good friends and 
enjoy the extra work. 

"We 're pretty good, but we've got 
tough competition," Jimmy Bates said. 
'There are some good guys on the team, 
we work really hard." 

The team practices every Monday 
and Wednesday from I :30 10 3:00, anu 
have matches on Tuesdays and 
Thursday afternoons. 

"We have a chance to win some 
games," Jeff Warnick said. "We're 
young but we have great team 
chemistry." 

Matt Gates agrees with Warnick . 
"While we are inexperienced, we are 

loaded with talent," he said. Most of the 
team is looking forward to pl~ying 
Glendale in the finals. They lost to 
Glemiale earlier this season, so they 
want revengP.. 

"We are going to kick Glendale's 
butt next time we play them," l'ayam 
Rahimifar said. "They're ranked in tne 

State anJ we're going to break their 
title." 

"We lost nothing to nine to 
Glendale," Loudermilk saiJ. ""I'm 
really looking forward to the 
rematch." 

At the end of the season seven 
teams will be able to play each other 
for the state title. Slaybaugh believes 
the BC team has a good chance to 
make it to the final competition. 

"Depending on how well they 
play, they'll get to go," he said. 
"We'll see. Only three teams in 1he 
league can be the best. We go oul and 
try our best, if we win, we win." 

The three main teams in the 
community college league are Santa 
Barbara, Ventura (who the Gades 
played Thursday) and Glendale. 

"If we end up founh I would say 
we had a good year," Slaybaugh said. 

The team consists of Bates, Josh 
Gamer, Gates, Nick Klingerman, 
Loudermilk, Andrew McMasters, 
Rahimifar, Todd E. Swenson and 
Warnick. 

BC baseball goes undefeated in Light Brigade Tournament 
'Gades get 
defensive in sweep 
as they win three of 
three in tournament. 
BY RICHARD D. WHIPPLE 
Rip staff writer 

While Bakersfield College 
basketball fans flocked to a cozy, 
indoor Gil Bishop Sports Center to 
watch the girl's basketball team 
compete in the playoffs Saturday 
night, the BC baseball fans braved 
the outdoor weather elements to 
watch the 'Gades play thcir·third 
game in the annual BC LightBtigade 
Tournament at Gerry Collis Field. 

They weren't disappointed. 
Sean Sorrow pitched an almost 

flawless game, allowing one earned 
run in a 13-5 win over Canada 
College. 

Previously, Jake Woods and Joe 

Mask also turned in near
irnm.teulate pitching µcrformances 
for BC in the tournament. 

Woods tossed eight innings of 
one-hit ball, fanning 17 in a 5-0 
pasting of Pasadena Friday and 
Mask, likewise, did the goose egg 
mambo, throwing a complete game 
two-hit shutout in a 3-0 victory over 
Moorpark earlier Saturday. 

BC coach Tuo Painton praises his 
pitching staff. 

"They've done an outstanding 
job," he said. "We knew what we 
were goibg to get out of Jake Woods, 
what be was capable of doing. To 
have two freshmen (Mask and 
Sorrow) step in and pitch as well as 
they did, it kind of solidifies our 
starting pit.ching rotation hit us." 

"Our pitching Slllff is pretty strong 
this year,'' said Woods. '1 think we' II 
do well (in.WSC play)." 

While the 'Gades pitching staff 
has been consistent this season, the 
offense came to life against Canada, 
with BJ. Eccueleading the way with 

"Can't get better than 3-0. I ~elt 
like we got three real good 
pitching performan<:es, played 
real good defense and our 
offense crune around this 
weeke::.d. 1 was real happy with 
our hitters and with the way we 
played." 

-Tim Painton 
Head Baseball Coach 

sixth innines and then 
put the game away with 
a five-run eighth inning 
for the final margin. 

"I'm throwing good 
right now," said Sorrow, 
when asked about his 
performance. " 

(But) I can't take all 
the credit. Our defense 
is playing well." 

BC Wl'lil undefeated 
in the tournament, 
which pleases Painton. 

"Can't get better than 
3-0," he said. "I felt like 
we got three real good 
pitching performances, 

four hits. 
lo thai;game, BC snapped a 

scoreless tie by exploding for six 
runs in the second inning, capped off 
by a two-run homer by Keith 
Millard. 

played real good defense and our 
offense came around this weekend. 
I was real happy with our hitters 
(and) with the way we played." 

After Canada whittled the deficit 
to 6-5, the 'Gades ~esponded by 
scoring single runs in the fourth and 

BC plays at Glendale in a WSC 
game tomorrow at I p.m. 

The next home game will be 
March 6 against Citus at Gerry Collis 
Field at 2 p.m. 

RONNIE WILSON I THE RIP 

'Gades clean up after satisfying sweep of tournament. 

Basketball teams win.frrst round games 
Big time signings for two football stars 

BY LEANNE CAVE 
Sports Editor 

The Baken.field College me!t's and 
women's basketball teams adva'l~ to 
the second round of the Southern 
California regional playoffs with 
convincing home court victories. 

The Renegades will have to be road 
warrion as they will face higher ~ 
on the road as long as they advance in 
the tournament 

The 13th seeded men defeated El 
Camino 69-61 in the first round at Gil 
Bishop Sports Center on Feb. 23. They 
will face a tough College of the Desert 
squad that bas won 12 straight games. 
Th~ Roadrunners are 26-8 and the 4 seed. 

The won1en's basketball team, seeded 
15th in the tournament ended a 12-game 
losing streak against Orange Coast 
College on Feb. 24. They beat the Pirates 
82-6-1 in the first round of the playoffs. 

BY LEANNE CAVE 
Spor1s Editor 

The University of Illinois 
Fighting Illini bas signed a 
Bakersfield College Renegade to 
their "Big Ten" tribe. 

Michael Hall the 19-year old 
5'10", 175-pouod.comerback from 
Tehachapi has chosen to play 
football for Illinois over the likes of 
San Diego State and The University 
of Louisville. 

All have offered inviting 
scholarships. 

Hall bas starred in the BC 
defensive secondary the past two 
seasons. The 2000 defensive 
secondary was considered as one of 
the finest in junior college football. 

As a cornerback, he led the team 
in interceptions, sometimes game 
saving picks that led BC to victory 
in key games. 

The 'Gades were imp:essive in the 
win and will occd to muster equal if not 
more p;oductioo and delermioation to 
beat Mount San Antonio. 

Mount Sac is .27-5 and the 2 seed in 
the tournament. 

ALYSSA D. STUMBO I THE RIP 

Cambria Sumlin shields the ball from Santa 
Monica player during a WSC game at Gil 
Bishop Sports Center. 

Hall earned Most Valuable Player 
in the 1999 Potato Bowl against a 
talented Palomar College offense 
that many junior college coaches 
ranked as on~ of the best in the 
country. Wher. it looked as though 
the 'Gades might lose, 
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: AFFORDABLE CLEANERS : . 
I 6300 White Lane, Suite Z I 
: (facing Ashe Rd in the Food Maxx Shopping Center) : 

I (661) 831-4820 oocr good tbrougbl 
3/ 31~1 ~-----~-----~---------~ 

Hall made clutch interceptions 
when they counted the most. 

"Good heal!h through chiropractic ca~" 

JIM L KEENE, D.C. 

6647 Ming Avenue 
(661) 837-2225 

Fax (661) 817-2233 

TA.II INIERNA'DONAL 
Full Service Salon 

Salon: 833-9592 - Pager 395-TAJi 
64-01 White Lane (comer of Ashe & While Lane) 

' 

if. 
•Hair ... 
• Nails 
• Facials 
• Wa.'.ing 

' 
MIC~AEL_ HA~ 

8°'-cornerback 
1999·2000 

' TREVOR 
LANCASTER 

"\ . 
. -· 

Bc kicker 
, 199_9·2000 

Hall also was chosen the Most 
Valuable Defensive Player of the 
2000 Potato Bowl. · 

His timely interception in the last 
few minutes of the game earned him 
the honors over a good Grossmont 
College team loaded with defensive 
talent. 

Attitude is key in Hall's ability to 
play. He contributes his success to 
coaching and focusing on what he 
has !;,~en taught on the practice field. 

"It feels good to help the team," 
Hall said after a big win for the 
'Gades this past season. "'\Ve just 
have to come out and execute what 
we have learned in practice." 

Trevor Lancaster will be wearing 

cardinal and gold for the University 
of Southern California in the 2001 
football season. Lancaster 
transferred to USC after the 2000 
winter term. 

The 19 year-old, 6'0", J 97 -pound 
kicker from Centennial High School 
will take his kick.in;: ability from one 
win,,ing tradition to another. Ir, a 23· 
JO preseason win over highly to•1ted 
Butte College, Lancaster had a 
perfect game. 

He kirked 3-3 field goals, one of 
4 7 -yards and made both extra points 
after BC touchdowns. 

While at BC, Lancaster split the 
uprights with kicks that ranged from 
45-50 yards. He holds the record for 
the longest field goal in Renegade 
football history. A 57 -yarder against 
conference opponent Compton 
College in the Western State 
Cof'ference opener of the 2000 
season. 

Lancaster credits the offensive 
line for giving hi1a the time to kick 
the record-breaking field goal. 

"I was glad that coach Grider 
gave me the opportunity," Lancaster 
said after the 41·10 victory over 
Compton. " I had the time and I 
kicke<l it," he said. "It felt good to. 
get the chance and the record." 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Virtlal Enhll')lrises latemational California Trade Fair : 
• • • Friday, March 16, 9 a.m.· 3 p.m., BC Gym • 
• Virtual businesses from Kem County, New York City and Europe will participate. • 
: For information cali 395-4607/e-mail: clogan@bc.cc.ca.us : 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

INTUITION 
SK.A. TE SHOP 

r---------., IOOl ·OFF 

I 70 ;-;;CHASE I .. _________ .. 
SKATES, CLOTHES & ACCESSORIES 

1230 H Street, Suite A 323-6293 
Across lhe street from Sakersfield High School "with this ad 
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BC set to hold international trade fair 
The Virtual Enterprise International California Trade Fair will ·oe 

held from 9 a.n'l. lo 3 p.m. in the Bakersfield College gym. Vinual 
businesses from Kem County, othc: parts of California, New York 
City and Europe will participate. 

Students sing songs of the oppressed 
There will be a "Voices of Hope" chorale concert held at4 p.m. on 

March 11 at the First Congregational Church at Real Road and 
Stockdale Highway. Musical selections will be performed to provide 
an understanding of lessons learned from the Jewish, African American 
and Native American holocausts. 

Help BC plan 90th arnnlversary event 
The Bakersfield College Archive Project needs help. BC will soon 

celebrate its 90th anniversa:-;.Organizer<, say, tbe,e arc many aspects 
of that history that deserve to be preserved and made accessible to 
staff, students, hi~lorians and researchers as well as the public in 
general. There is currently no central tile or archive of BC's history. 

If you know where any historical materials may be stored-or arc 
interested in writing h.istories of programs, offices, activities &nd 
perhaps stories on personalities you particularly remember-<:ontact 
one of the initial committee members for the project. 1bey arc Chuck 
Carlson, Gr~g Goodwin, John Collins, Bob Allison and Jerry Ludeke. 

Accepting appll~ations for awards 
The Grace Van Dyke Bird Library is still accepting applications 

for two leadership awards. The Grace Van Dyke Leadership award is 
given annually to one freshman student and the BC Alumni 
Association Honor Trr,pby is awarded annually to, one sophomore 
student. Copies of eligibility requirements and applications can be 
picked up in the Student Activities Office. 

Movrn 
The R-rated film "3,000 Miles to Graceland" earns 

the R wilh all of its blood and guts. ll has it all: Guns, 
grenades, sex and even Elvis. 

Director Demian Lichtenstein did a excellent job in 
choosing the acting crew. You learn to love each 
character and this makes you leave the theater 
appreciating each role. 

The move begins with Michael (Kurt Russell) 
running into Cybil (Courtney Cox-Arquette) after her 
son, Jesse (David Kaye) stole a silver valve cap from 
Michael's car. 

Love begins the minute their eyes meet. She 
introduces herself as Cybil, "with a C," a single mother 
with a conniving son. The two talk over some bot coffee 
and quickly jump betw¢Cn the sheets for some hot 
action. 

Michael meets up with Murphy (Kevin Costner), 
Gus (David Arquette), Hanson (Christian Slater) and 
Franklin (Bokeem Woodbine). The five men, dressed 
as El'fis, make their way to Las Vegas where the show 
will begin. 

Their well-planned robbery goes off without a bitch, 
even though they battle for their lives. The getaway 
helicopter arrives and~ the five men holding $3.2 
million. 

Along the way, Michael doesn't know who to 
bebeve. One moment, you'll have your faith in his 
partner Murphy and his girlfriend Cybil, in the ne1.t, 
they arc two timing Michael. 

In the end, all is achieved and what we thought 
would happen in the beginning of the movie,'happens. 

February 23, 2001 

- Compi~d by Bryan Swaim 
Editor in Chief 

"3,000 Miles to Graccl&Dd" is er,tertaining, but I 
suggest you save your money and wait for it to come 
out on video. There is no bUll)' to run out to the the.lter 
to see this one. 

-- By Vanessa Boutwell 
Rip staff writer 

PHOTO COURTESY OF WARNER BROS. PICTU~ES 

Kurt Russell (left) and Courtenay Cox-Arquette star in Morgan Cree~ 
Productions' and Franchise Pictures' new action thriller, "3,000 Miles to 
Graceland." The movie, directed by Demian Lichtenstein, is rated R. 

Deceased parking pass llves on 
On Feb. 5, a citation was issued to a student using an invalid staff 

parking permit. The citation was issued to Loreal N. James who was 
parted in the northeast staff parking area. James failed to respond to 
the citation and was contacted in class by security. James turned in 
the permit. She to1d campus police tltat she found the permit three 
years ago near the o]d library. The permit was originally issued to 
Donna McCullough, who died in April 1998. 

Wallet lost in men's restroom 
. .,99 ™'~ 25, J\Wl CrU2 ~ iq WQJpQo,pity that lM lcff ~ 
wa.1.iet in the men's restroom, which is Joe~ Ul t~e south side ~llic 
library. Cruz said lie Jost $300 in cash, his Jtt5· identification card, 
CSUB ID and four cr~t cards. 

Car damaged in staff parking lot 
On Feb. 20, Dorothy Cox repo~ that her car was damaged in the 

staff parking area. She f'ei.'011ed parking her car around 8:35.a.m., and 
when she returned nearly five hours later, found that the driver-side 
and passenger doors had a large black scrape that extended to the rear 
of the car. 

Bike stolen from fine art lockers 
On Feb. 14, BC visitor TLm Cruz was delivering Valentine's gifts 

to bis girlfriend on campus. When he returned to where his bike had 
been, it was gone. He had parked it in the tine ar.s locker area and did 
have it locked up. Campus security was unable to locate the bicycle. 

Student walks through glass window 
On Fe'>. 22, a student walked tbrou.~ the glass in the Campus 

Center concourse. He only suffered minor injuries. 
Clean-up crews responded immediately to inevent any more 

accidents. The glass was repaired Wednesday. 

Car suffers damage due to golf ball 
On Feb. 22, BC student Angele Chanco reported that a golf ball 

c.amaged the roof of her vehicle. Chanco was parked on Wright Drive 
around 9:55 a.m. and when she returned two hours later, she noticed 
a dent and a note left on her windshield from a witness. According to 
the note, the ball traveled several yards over the tops of trees before 
bitting Chanco's car. 

Run away Honda hits parked truck 
On Feb. 20, a student parked in the northwest parking lot was 

cited as a result of bis Honda Accord rolling out of the parking space 
and hitting a truck parked in the bandi, apped parking space. 

- Compiled by I.Any Bragg 
Rip staffwri~r 

Sarah loMs is the presidenr of the 
Associated Students of Bakersfield 
College. She is 20 years old alirl is 
transferring after this semester. She 
has been involved in student 
government since high school. Her 
focus this year has been to get 
student3 involved in school~-

Q: "What got you into ASBC?" 
A; "'The reason I got into ASBC, 

was during soccer season in fall of 
'99, and I noticed they had all tbed 
positions and I just started to get 
involved. As I began to get involved 
I noticed the impact it has on the 
students overall. It's just being able 
to make decisions that affect 2,000 
people is amazing. It's like :rou want 
to make the best decisions that you 
possibly can. 1 like being· involved 
in things like that." 

Q: "Where are you going after 
BC?" 

A: "I don't rightly know. I've 
been getting acceptance letters, but 
it will basically come down to who 
will offer me more money, you know 

• Caffee 
• Espresso 

what I'm saying? How much money 
I have and the area. I have a lot of 
family in the Bay area. I can easily 
go to San Jose State, but if other 
schools want to help me I might go 
there. I have friends who are going 
to Irvine or Long Beach, I wouldn't 
mind going down there. 

. Q: "Are you going to be ·in ASBC 
in your other college?" 

A: "Oh yeah, I'll probably get 
involved .... Especii.lly at Long 
Beach where you have to leave an 

• Caesar's Deli Express 
• Open 7 a.m. daily 

3601 Mt. Vernon Ave. 
Across from the BC football field 

Use our ATM In the 
ac: ........ . 

Leave your checkbook at home-

Do you 
have a 

story idea 
for 
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Visa- c••• c.n1 
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hour before class to get a parking 
spot, because it takes 45 minutes to 
walk to your class .... To be in ASBC 
there you get priority parking, s.o I'm 
like, 'Hey, not have to pay for 
parking or walk that far, I'll be 
involved."' 

Q: "So, there are perks to being 
inASBC'f'. 

A: "Yeah there are ... a lot cf 
perks. I w~d be invovled becau:.-~ 
I like looking back and saying, 'I've 
changed ~gs."' 

WEB: New 
site offers 
better access 
Continued from Page 1 
college catalog and 
announcements from the campus 
public relations department. 

"Previously we bad a lot of 
tl'txlble getting that information to 
students," he said. "Because it 
was buried within the site." 

But BC student Miguel Angel, 
21, said the site still has room for 
improvement. 

Angel said he had trouble 
getting to his grades and 
transcripts. The BC site provides 
links to the Kern Community 
College District site for student 
records, but rather than taking 
students to the spt:cific areas 
they've requested, the BC site 
only links to the KCCD main 
page. 

Angel said he would like to sec 
m~re integration between the two 
sites. 

"It think that's the main 
problem," he said. "1bey send 
you back and forth too much." 

$ $ 
The Student Activites Office is now accepting 
applications for the following leadership awards: 

-GnKle Vet1 Dyke Bird Leadenlhlp Award given annually 
to a BC freshman, $300 
•Bakersflskt College Alumni Association Honor Trophy 
given annually to a BC sophomore, $300 

Copies of the eligibility requirements and applicadons can be 
picked up in the Student Activities Office, Campus Center 4 

· Application Deadline Is April 27, 2001 

$----------------------------------$ 
. CLASS:tFIEDS " 

YOUfBACTIVITYLEADER 
The Boys & Girls Club of Bakers
field is currently accepting applica
tions for an energetic adult over the 
age of 18 who would be interested in 
working with at-risk teenagers in an 
after-school program. The position 
would be responsible for developing 
and implementing age-appropriate 
activities on campus at a local com
munity continuation school. Finger
prints required. Twenty (20) hours 
per week from 2-6 p.m. (M-F)@ $8 
per hour Please call the Director of 
Operations at (661) 325-3730 with 
questions. 

Responsible female roommate 
wanted. Partially furnished room 
with private entry. Access lo bus & 
shopping. Near Oak & California. 
$275 plmonth, inch!<les utilities. De
posit required. Ca11 324-1295. 

Mtsc:eu.ANeous 
,-DONATE PLASMA-, 

I BRING IN THIS AfJ FOR AN EXTRA $5. I 
APPLIES TO FIRST TIME DONATION I 

I CASH PAID DAILY I 
I so1.34msT.~h~ I 

861-1091 11'1 ~ 
L-------~.J 

Cluck with du 
Stwhnt A.ctmtia office 

i1I C4mlplU Ctlfkr 4 
for tuty km or f oiuul item.s. 
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BC cleans up with two wins 
at New Directions music 
concert. 

Students clash over 
whether wrestling show 
promotes violence. 

Opinion, Page 2 

Top ranked 'Gades prepare for 
relays this weekend against a 
field of competitors. 
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Burgla1y 
suspects 
caught 
BY BRYAN SWAIM 
Editor in Chief 

A preliminary hearing will be held 
March 21 for two susrects accused in the 
March 5 robbery that left at least seven 
cars burglarized on the Bakersfield · 
College campus 

The suspects, Jose Salas, 20, and Jose 
Gutierrez, 24, were both from Earlimart. 
The arrests mark the second time thieves 
have been arrested for car burglaries at 
BC. TI.e first took place late last year 
when another man from Earlimart ~as 
apprehended for burglary. 

Salas and Gutierrez were stopped at 
about 4:47 p.m. on March 5 after their 
car matched a witness description. When 
stopped, Gutierrez led officers on a foot 
chas~ but was caught by police dogs. 
Salas was found biding behind a 
residence at 929 Collins Way. The two 
were also cited for similar thefts at the 
Cal State Bakersfield campus and the 
Marketplace. 

"It bas been since last semester since 
we had a car burglary," saitl Sgt. Jess 
Soto, chief of BC security. "l think these 
are the same thieves." . 

Salas has two felony warrants of 
burglary already in Bakersfield and may 
be responsible for burglary of more than 
50 cars locally. After he was caught, Salas 
admitted to burglarizing scores of GMC 
and Cbevrolec ~ars by entering !hem with · · 
a ~driver, according to a report in 
The Bakersfield Califomum. 

"I would call these guys semi· 
professional,'' Soto said. "1bey can be 
dangerous." 

Since last semester, campus police 
have used various operations to try and 
catch thieves. Patrol cars arc on watch 
day and night and student cadets pose 
und~cover in the parking lots to look 
out for suspicious persons. But this 
doesn't always work. Soto warns 
everyone to keep an eye out. 

'1f you see a suspicious person, ~ 
it directly to the security department," 
Soto said. "If the person docs !!~ iook. 
like they belong on camp11s and is just 
banging out in the lot, report it." 

Soto also advises students to be 
· cautious if. they witness a burglary. 

"Any thief can be dangerous," he said. 
"We don't encourage appr.:,ach at all" 

There are things that can be done to 
prevent a car from being burglarized. 
·SotG said people should not leave 
valuables like purses or CDs in plain 
~igbt but instead lock them in the tnink. 
If a CD player has a detachable face, use 
it. Also be sure to lock all vehicles. 
Surprisingly, some of the car thefts have 
been on unlocked cars. 

- Rip staff wrirer Larry Bragg also 
contributed to this anide. 

THE ~NEGADE 
Bakersfield College 

~irds or Prey 
.~ .. ·-·· ____ ,. ____ .. 

Volunteers at the Facility for 
Animal Care and Treatment tend 
critically injured birds. 
BY HENRY FRANCO 
Rip staft writer 

Cal State Bakersfield student 
Alex Brown knows how tc help 
critically injured animals in need. 
Brown's current interest is wildlife, 
specifically birds of tnY· 

'1 started because I was interested 
in doing some volunteer work and 
worting with wildlife. So I started 
volunteering out here," he said. "I 
have had a lot of great experiences 
working hands-on with the birds. We 
also occassionally get mammals and 
reptiles out bcrc who need care and 
that's a great experience. You learn 
a lot of cool stuff.'' 

Brown is one of the many 
volunteers at FACT (Pacility for 
Animal Care and Treltment), a 
facility that is dcdicalcd to caring for 
injured wildlife in need. Localed at 
Cal State Bakersfield, PACT 
currently cares for more than 25 

birds of prey. There are two main 
purposes for the facility, 
according to director Dr. Ted 
Murphy, who started the 
program in 1975. 

"One purpose is for an 
environn:entaI studies area. The 
other · is the bird rescue 
prognun," he said. "We take injured 
orphan hawks, owls, eagles and raise 
them until they're well enough. We 
always turn them loose if we can." 

Visitors have the opportunity to 
tour FACT in an open house held the 
first Saturday of every month during 
the school year. 

Visitors can see several different 
types of birds of prey while touring 
FACT, including hawks, eagles and 
a homed t.wl that they arc able to 
touch. There is also a lecture area 
wbcrc they can learn about the birds. 

The many volunteers can learn a 
lot from their e.xpcrience at FACT, 
according to Brown. 

"This is a good program for 
anyone who is interested in 
veterinary or wildlife !)ecause it 
provides a lot of hands-on work," ~ : 
said. "By going through FACT, ydu . ; 
also meet different people and you 
accumulate contacts. A lot of 
teachers like coming out here too 
because it's very beneficial as far as 
education. We're always looking for 
a few good people." 

Among the volunteers at FACT 
are several high school students that 
volunteer on weekends, including 
15-year old Becky Johnson. A high 
school sophomore, Johnson enjo:,·;; 

See BDIDS, Page 6 
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Above: Cal State 
Bakersfield 
student Alex 
Brown holds a 
hawk during a 
demonstration. ;--~· 
dissecting owl 
pellets. Below: 
Brown holds a 
gopher while it 
climbs from one 
hand to the other. 

Photos l,y Alyssa D. 
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BC students earn Who's Who award 
BY ELl7.ABETH GREGORY 
Rip staff writer 

Bakersfield's air 
getting cleaner 

More than a dozen students have 
recei'ved recoguition for their 
scholarship ability, citizenship, 
school involvement and potential for 

. future achievement. 
1be 13 student£ werr. presented 

with the 'Hho's Who in American 
Junior College Award by Bakersfield 
College president Sandra Serrano. 

They were a1so r!COgnized for 
their leadership abilities-both 
academically a..,d in extra curricular 
activities. 

The Who's Who Award is given 
annually to college students who are 
nominated by instructors from their 
school. 

Nominated students have their 
names placed in a Who's Who boot 
and on plaques. 

ChihJ.ru Suzuki is one of the 13 
winners. He is a former BC student 
and cwn:ntly at UCLA. Suzuki says 
he feels honored to rc,;eive such 
recognitioo. 

~1 don't get awarded often," he 
said. ~Not a lot of people get 

l 

Bakersfield ~lege students hold their Wt-to's Who awards at the annual ceremony. 
recognized for this a"ward. Ifcel vci:y 
proud." 

The Who's Who Award is usually 
presented to sophomore students in 
co!Jege. 

However, BC freshman Phebe 
Kwoo was awarded. 

'1 was very SW'prised I was the 
only fresb."IWl nominaed.," KwCD 
said. ~1 thought it was only for 
sopbomo(u. It's vet)' boo.A able Di 

bu.mbling at the same time to be 
awarded." 

Barb3ra Shwr .aker is the interim 
director of student affairs at 
Batenfield CoUcge. Sbe says the 
Who's Who Award looks good oo 
snw:k:nts, res:i• Ole$. 

KI think it's a great thing to have 
on your resume," Shumaker said. 
"'It's encouraging because it gives 
students recogmtioo and support for 

: j .. 

what they are doing." 
Eihab AI-Hammali is a BC 

student who was also awarded a 
Who's Who Award. Al-Hammali 
s.i.id he was surprised to ba,•e been 
nominated. 

~r first thought this was for some 
teacher recognition," he said. "I 
think it's pretty impressive to have 
been nominated out of the rest of the 
college." 

BY DAVID ARRIETA 
Rip staff writer 

Bakersfield's air pollution is 
still the second worst in the nation . 
It ranks just behind Los Angeles. 

However, over the last couple 
of years, Bakersfield'~ air has 
&CtUally been getting cleaner. 

"We had 29 spare the air days 
(unhealthy days) in I 998, 11 days 
in 1999, and 10 in 2000 So far, 
we have not bad one for 2001," 
said Janis Park.er, an educational 
assistant for th~ Valley Air 
Pollution Control Cc:oter in Fresno. 
"But summer;., still ahead." 

Spare the air is a voluntary 
summer program that strives to 
beip rcouc~ air pollution, 
especially ground level ozone 
smog. The program works by 
notifying valley residents in 
advance of days classified as 
"unhealthy." 

Motor vehicles and other 
machinery that use gasoline 

produce about 60 percent of the 
valley's air pollution. The volatile 
compounds that are produced by 
cars, combined with the high 
temperatureS, create the smog in 
the valley. 

"It is bad in the valley. We ace 
stuck in between the mountains," 
Park.er said. "The air stays here 
because it does not get blown out." 

Parker says coughing, sore 
lhroats, asthma attacks and other 
respiratory problems can be 
attributed to smog. 

Bakersfield College student 
Sandra Roberts agrees that smog 
causes respiratocy problems, and 
sbeisn'ttoofoodofsmog. "ldon't 
like it .. it stinks." she said. "I can't 
brea.tbe." 

In order to encourage people to 
stay inside during unhealthy days, 
the Valley Air Pollution Control 
District puts warnings out via 
television, radio, and newspaper. 
The groups a1so provides a tot I free 

See AIR. hie 6 
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for wrestling or parents? 

Ill'/ KIDS 
Al~'T THAT 

VIOL!l{T 

TYLER MOLHOOI( I THE RIP 

WWF staged, only 
appeals to hatred 

RACHEL 
CRIBBS 

Opinion Editor 

lack of education by always 
speaking of themselves in the 
!bird person are not people to 
loot up to or cu:u1te1e. 

Why would a !llliooal male 
ever want to attempt the 
barbaric behavior they see 
dcmoosuated by these muscle 
bound morons? I'll tt,U yoo. 

Because they are men. lbey 
feel tbe need to exert their 

Let's get ready to blee c: :ed! Yes. masculine power over others, who 
the Wodd Wrestlinjj Federation and ar(" pbysic~!ly weak.er than 
"Sm,,ctdown" proudly coodone the themselves. 
depedatioa of hwmD bein&s pving Come OD guys, you cannot argue 
into their uimal desires that with me, you know what I mean. 
Sismond Freud so eloquently Meo see something in wrestling 
outlined Wratlina (I use the term ibat makes them realize their most 
loolely) ii not a hmlllly way to spend basic animal instincts. 
yow time or your bard earned moocy But look guys, tllesc id.iol~ whom 
for PIY pa- view brawls. you idolize, arc actors. Bad actors 

Thlt is all wradillg bM becotne, albeit, but still actors. They are 
a disgusting brawl where large projecting an image that they hope 
buffoons Dllke milliOM for merely will stimulate your neanderthal 
bMbin& ID oppooeot over the head wishes. and I'm sorry to say they do. 
wilh a folding chair. W restliog has become a bwiness 

Pro Wrestling falsely blamed for violence I 
Oh, and we musai't forget the cat where ;cript writer:. and fight 

fights between batcf1•l women instructors come together and wri~ 
tearing their clocbes off in ao attempt the venom your heroes spout. 
to be the "woman in charge." These groups stage and present 

RYAN 
KNAGGS 

the ring. 
It follows that :XO wrestling 

has led to child violeDCe in 
America. This argument is 
weak. and illogical. Pro 
wrestling is just like any odicc 
violent show on television. 

Rip staff writer 
The WWF is getting a bad 
wrap just because parents are 
looking for a quick excuse as 

Violence among juveniles is on 
the rise and violence on television 
has been a popular scapegoat for 
this. Our society just wants lo point 
fll'Spn. and 1>\a<:c I.be blame on 
{iifeyision and the media, when the 
blame lies somewhere else. 

Pro wrestling is one of the major 
television evenls that is constantly 
attacked for excessive violence. 
Opponents of pro wrestling claim 
that promoters such as Vince 
McMaghn (who is the mastennind 
behind wres:ling powerhouse 
WWF) ~iro their violent 
programming at children. 

Therefore, they claim that when 
children are exposed to this 
"'carnage", they are brainwashed and 
will mimic what the wrestlers do in 

to why their children have 
violent tendencies. 

Parents are concerned that their 
children will look up to pro 
wrestlers as role models. 

In the wodd .of'. entertainment, 
w)jether it be spons, movies, or 
wresiling, pro wrestlers ll1igbt be the 
best role models of all. Pro wrestlers 
don't shoot people or till them. 

However, movie and k\evision 
stars do this on a regular basis. But 
how could a pro wrestler be a better 
role model than a sports figure? 

Have you ever heard of a pro 
wrestler being convicted of rape? 

No, but former heavy weight 
boID!g champion Mike Tyson was. 
How about a wrestler pleadine 
guilty lo drug charges? 

No, but fonner all-staroutfieldCI" 

Daryl Strawberry does almost on a 
monthly basis it seems. 

Countless other violations, 
including accessory 10 murder, 
possession of illegal firearms, driving 
under the ·influence of a controlled 
substance and assault are all 
commonplace among our national 
sports personalities. 

I don't consider lhese the traits of 
a role model. The scaiy thing is that 
all of these occurrences are real and 
take place in the real world. 

Pro wrestling is staged and 
portrays no reality. 

For those who think that.pro 
wrestling is 190 .v.ioleot, I chit.Uonge 
you to watch some primetime 
television shows which glorify drive 
by shootings and vengeful murders. 

These acts of real violence on 1V 
are far more brutal than getting 
slammed in the face with a chair or 
getting thrown off a 20 foot steel cage. 

Pro wrestlers are acrobatic atbleU:s 
and should be praised for their 
abilities to entertain. Pro wrestling is 
not to blame for the rise of child 
violence, but who is? 

The answer is parents. When a 
child looks up to a pro wrestler as a 

Black History Month 
inspires thank you 

of the campus was truly 
appreciated, for the difference LEITERS 
it made in our Black History 

Even though it was not a part of the official Black 
History Month Celebration "Voices of Hope" a 
presentation of music by the Bakersfield College 
Chorale & Chamber Singers was pr('.sented to help 
understand the lessons of the Jewish, African
American & Native-American holocaust. However, 
it was a celebration of brotherhood. Dr. Ron Kean, 
music director, asked me to speak to the African
American Holocaust. I gave the social and political 
background of the development of the African/ 
African-American music. This was such a i!1ciugbtful 
and sensitive choice that Dr. Kean made, and 
represented ~.,hat we all must do in our own specialties 
to make a difference in our communities and this 
world. Thank you Dr. Kean for the beautiful music. 

One is reminded of the old adage "no one is an 
i stand." The cooperation and collaboration of the rest 

Month Celebration. Michele 
Allen and Brent Rush were very 
helpful and knowledgable in the 
early stages with the editing of 
our newsletter and public 
distribution of information and 

TO THE 

EDITOR 

the availability of the media. Thank you. 
Barbara Shumaker was C()(lperati ve and let us use 

equipment and the Fireside Room. Thank you Vicki 
Coffee and Sonia Hogg. Pat Coyle and his staff went 
over and above to create the environment and special 
ambiance for our African Marketplace. 

We want to thank our own staff for their hard work, 
especially June Charles and the African-American 
Student Union for their contribution to the success of 
the poetry readings at Barnes and Noble. It was a good 
year, thank you BC for your support. 

-Wllbelmina Anthony 
Student Acblevemcnt Services 

role model and not their parents, • 
this is an indicatioo of a powaless 
parenL 

Parents should set examples 
for their children and be the 
ultimate role model in their lives. 
Nobody is forcing pro wrestling· 
OD children. 

Parents should momtoc what 
their children watch on TV. 

Just because a child wants to 
watch a program on TV, that 
doesn't mean parents have to let 
them. 

Parents should lay the smack 
down on their ,;hildren·and show 
SOtne.autbority. · n(,,,., 

When people want to go as far 
as lo have pro wrestling banned 
from the airwaves, they 1re saying 
that they have no authority over 
their own children and want the 
government to parent their 
children for them. 

I find this ludicrous. Pro 
wrestling is oot 1o blame for child 
violen<:e, passive parenting is. 

Pro wrec<lling is suictly a fonn 
cf entertainment and is tame 
compared to the other trash that 
infiltrates our television ~-

Not ooly-tbesc fi¥hts wteless, the package you p&) high prices to 
but they appeal to the lowest of see. As I've often beard it called, 
desilcs.AggRssionsbculdnotbethe wrestling is a.veritable soap open. 
fucal point of your life. (l thought You bav,; a script, you have the 
we were supposed to be happy, not . cos<wnes and you have the aruiOying 
balcsomeuoeso!IIIICh youjusthavc side plots designed to make the 
to beat them wilh a trash can.) characters ''real." 

Now, ma:iy of you are thinking, That's all these steriod junkies 
'well she's a girl, of course she bates arc: Characters. They have a written 
wrestling, she's never seen iL' background, they have text book 

To you I say, 'yeg I have suffered attitudes and they have costumes. 
through an entire Thursday night Doesn't it bother any of you that 
MSIIIIICtdown", (missing "Friends" your "Smack.down" is a finely tuned 
mind you) and I have also endured machine that is designed to target 
hours of pay per-view WWF action you and yow- worst assests? 
so that l could have a substantial WWF ,Ytt6tlial bas ce.asod to be 
opinion.' . . •. • . . a spon worthy of acclaim: ti has 

I am appalled and disgusted by become a well oiled corporation. 
wbal I have sct4. Not by oaly what High school wrestling is far more 
is going OD in the show, but also by admirable than the deliberate 
what is bipt-ming in my own living beatings that take place in pro 
room. As if the cestosterooe driven wrestling. At least in high school 
beating ud the win your face" they have some respect for the rules 
attitude of those nitwits wasn't of the sport. By the way, folding 
enoup, I bave to sit by and watch chairs are not allowed in the ring. 
the guys iD my family attempt to I am sick at the thought of people 
fight C#.:11 oeber. with the IQ of a pop tart like The 

Tilis son of wrestlin1 only Rock, Triple H or Trisb the Dish 
provokes aggression. Can this being seen as.heroes. Please. 1bey 
_oossibly be healthy? The wrestlers are only actors who couldn't make 
oo lhc sbowl who demonstrate their it in a job where they bad to speak. 

'Nobody Cares' strikes 
nerve for single parent 

fall into my age brackeL Therefore, it is safe to say 
that many me single parents who are trying to juggle 
overwhelming schedules. I would Jove 1o have the 
luxury of only having one job and living widl my 
parents. If that were the case then I would join every 
rip-roaring club on this campus that I could get my I bad the opportunity to read Raebel Cribbs' article 

in the March 2 issue of tile Rengade Rip. The article 
was entitled ''Nobody Cares" and it addressed issues 
that Raebel bas with the lack of sllldclll involvement 

I get up at 5 a.m., get three kids ready for school, 
feed a dog and four horses and have to make SUie mat 
the house is presentable before I leave. Tow I drop c1ICb 
child off at school before driving myself lo BC. I attend 
a full load schedule, pick up my childmt and tab them 
to whatever extra-curricular activity that they might 
have. We get home around five at night and I start dillner. 
At 9 p.in. the kids are done wilbbomewort:andsbowen 
and are therefore ready for bed so I can start my 
homework that will take me until about 1 a.m. to 2 a..m. 
to complete. Pretty mwidanc schedule don't you thin]r;:7 
The best part is, I do this all by myself. 

Look around you Ms. Cribbs. More college studai,;s 

un<alioused bands OD. , 

Unfortunately, I do .iot have that luxucy. You claim 
that oobdoy cares; I do care. I care about !ht. nwtur'.ng 
of my children as well as earning an education to 
provide a better future for them. What I do not care 
ahout is some post-teen telling me that my fellow 
student-parents and I arc wrong because we would 
rather focus on our hungry children than try and 
rescue the politically oppressed and nutritionally 
cbalfanged people of Tibet. Well, I believe that you 
get my point. Sorry to shock you Ms. Cribbs, but this 
campus is not just filled with young folks like 
yourself. There is another group who have huge 
burdens on their shoulders and no time to spare. 

-Aaroo Gherlna 
BC student 
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Representatives of BC 
take home awards in 
local music competition. 
13Y ESTELLA AGUILAR 
Rip staff writer 

A Bakersfield College student and a 
teacher's ~sistar.t have been bo\llored at the 
New Directions coocm, at the Bakersfield 
Christian Life O:Dier. 

BC student Pltrick flendec and teacher's 
assistant Kyle Burnham were this year's 
winnen. 

This was the third year of tile contest, 
w b icb is pre&ented by 
the Bakersfield 

compositioo, which be said be wrote in his 
apartment. It is about a cartoon. 

The Bakersfield Symphony Brass 
performed Burnham 's composition. 

When asked whether be expected to win, 
Burnham said that be did. 

Bender woo for his composition titled 
"'Three Pieces foc Solo Piano." 

Unlike Burnham, Bender was nOl sure be 
would win the contest. 

"I hope,! to win," be said. "~ut there was a 
lot of competition. It was a surprise." 

Bender said his winning piece is one of 
the best compositions he bas ever written. 

"It's nice to see students do something 
professional," said BC music department 
chairman John Gerhold. "There's pride in 

that." 

Symphony Orchestra. 
Several other l3C 

students entered tilcir 
compositions, but did 
not win awards. 

"I believe there is a musical 
renaissance going on right 
now." 

Gerhold performed 
two pieces at the 
concen. He sang tenor 
on two of John 
Barryman's Pulitzer 
Prize-winning Dream 
Songs. Burnba;.i is a 

teacher's assistaJJt for 
the music dcpartmellt at 
BC. Bender is a BC 
studcnL 

- Kyle Burnham, 
New Directiom concert 

series award winner 

Gerhold said he b:d 
fun singing the two 
songs. He said the 
poetry wa, dark and 

Burnham won first 
place, and RCa val I $450 &ifl certifical.c from 
Stockdale Music. 

It was bis ~econd time to win the 
competition. 

Bender took secood pla.:e and received a 
$250 Stock<We Music gift certificate. 

Burnham won foc his "Cat and Mouse" 

intense. 
Professional musicians performed the 

remaindcr of the coocert. 
"The talent here at BC is pretty 

spectacular," Gerhold said. 
Burnham, who is tryiJ:g to get into g.<lliuate 

school, said, "I beli~ve there is a 1llusical 
renaissance going on right now." 
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Above: Nonna Sexton plays 
her cello at rhe third annual 
New Directions concert and 
awards presentation. The 
event is sponsored by the 
Bakersfield Symphony 
Orchestra. 

Left: Glenn Bowles is the 
concert tuba player with the 
Bakersfield Symphony 
Orchestra. 

Photos by Alyssa D. Stumbo I 
The Rip 

Seminars rec,ogn~ze achievements of Kem County won1en 
/ •. ,.,,;·•I I•·, ·~.Jt.,.,,-,,IH• ,_, · •"'·"'' ,, .. ,.,,,,.,,,. 

College observes 
women's history 
with workshops. 
BY SHANNON POWELL 
Rip staff writer 

Bakersfield College s111dc11ts may 
think it's too late to add a class. But 
they still have one more chance. 

BC students have the opportunity 
this month tc, cam one unit just by 

Brad Pitt and 
Julia Roberts 
flee south of 

· ~eborder 
together in 
"The Mexican,• 
a production of 
Dream Works 
Pictures. The 
movie is 
directed by 
Gore Verblnski, 
who made his 
feature-film 
directorial 
debut with the 
1997comedy 
"Mouse Hunt.• 

PHOTO COURTESY 
OF OREAMWOflKS 

PICTURES 

. ,., 

attcndmg·at least ·aiJt,:Women'it 
History Month workshops on 
campus. 

Bakersfield College is obsemng 
women's history month with more 
thall a dozen informative wodsbops, 
OD a variety of topics. 

On March 20 and 21, Nancy 
Guidry will discuss how quilts piece 
together women's history. 

On March 23, Margaret Lyman 
and Richard Marquez will speak on 
Laura Esquivel's "Unlocking 
llistory Through Food. tt 

GOT FASHION? 

1913 "F' Street- Bakersfield- ph. 323-7394 
Hours: M·F 10 am.-6 p.m./ Sat. .JO am.-5 p.m. 

r---------------------~ 
I ~ With this ad!-Pay Only $299 I 
I per ilCID regu1-1y priced at $3 .. each I 
I (Regular pncc of most ite= is $3"J I 

: AFFORD.i\BLE CLEANERS : 
I 6300 White Lane, ~uite Z I 
: (facing Ashe Rd. in the Food Maxx Stoppi.ilg Center) : 

I ( 661) 831-4820 ooer gooc1 tl.wougb I 
411~1 ·--------------------~~ 

. . . ~ . -. . 

. Also oo,Man:h. 26 and 27; Pat 
Thompson will Ji1cie»>.-,~ 
lagoons to zoot suits. 

Some subjects are controversial. 
For instance, a workshop held 

earlier this month discussed women 
who are on death row. 

Many people in Kern County may 
not realize how many ''fin;t women'' 
our area boasts, according to 
Maureen Buscher-Dang c,f Chain
YOW1ger Attorneys at Law, who is 
hosting the March 29 seminar. 

The session will feature Kern 

County..women who have been 
,.._.,, •• ~ .. d'61fr'~lJ.r.i ~1,i,.'. :,,.~-

For instance, did you bow lbat 
Mary K. Shell was Bakersfield's first 
and only woman mayor7 · 

And that Helen Frankie was the 
first female coroner in Kern County, 
as well as· th~ entire state of 
California? 

Or that local teacher JaJlet Brown 
was Ll-ie first person - not just the 
fin;t woman - to ever pilot a solar
powered airplane? 

The women who have been 

selected for this seminar foe\ 
~·to be 01*1t1gnized for their 
ac:complisbllMIIU. 

"It was exciting." Stlell said about 
being elected mayor in 1981. "Most 
people didn't think I would win." 

If interested in earning credit for 
Women's History Month sem;nars, 
students can contact BC history 
professor Gay\en Lewis at 395-4439 
or by e-mail at g!ewis@bc.cc.ca.us. 
He will provide them with any 
additional requirements necessary 
for credit. 

WOMEN S HlST.OR'f 
WORKSHOPS 

,' , ~' :..~-·~' .,,V:i"t'°'"•;l:,'t:,)";._ ,- . .. . 
,.~. ~. ~i,... '"":·· ~~ 

Gallery, Mmdl 20, 7-8 p.m.; Maldl 
2t, 12-t p.m. 

• •u. WMlr tor Clloctt s : 
1AnE1;~1..-.Un1a.t114 
II t;,ry 11lr11,tll l'ood." FlneMs 
30, Man:h 23. 7·& p.m. 

Stars don't live up to expectations in new film 
BY SHANNON POWEL!.. 
Rip staff writer 

I am a huge fan of Julia Roberts 
and Brad Piu. Roberts is funny and 
warm. Pitt is sexy and smart. 

But in the new box-office 
release .. The Mexican," I found 
few of those traits in the characters 
played by Roberts and Pitt. I was 
disappointed from the stari, 
because I was expecting non-stop 
comedy and romance. 

Roberts and Pitt are "A" actors 
who unfonuoately received a "B'' 
script. The film would have been 
more believable with unknown 
actors in the lead-roles. 

Jerry Welbach (Pitt) bas no 
direction and is always in the 
wrong place at the wrong time. He 
is what every women gets, but 

Mari McAfee 

doesn't want, a non-dependable 
guy who w a knack for getting 
involved with the wrong people. 

Samantha 
(Roberts) is a 
no-nonsense 
kind of gal 
who always 
wants her 
wa)•. She is 
tired of 

living her life around Jerry and bis 
work with the mob. 

Both Jerry and Sam are 
romance-deficient and arc beaded 
in different directions. 

One big mistake in the script 
was not using tbe star power 
available. For instance, Jerry and 
Sam are rarely in scenes together, 
which makes it hard for viewers to 
relate to the characters. We don't 

SAl,ON 
Hair & Nail Specialist 

6300 White Lane, Suite W (661)831-0870 

e STUDENT ,e 
,~COMMENCEMENT I 
SPEAKER NEEDED 
Smdcnts iDla'Coled in spewng 

at cornni,e n, tiilC'Dt sbouJd 
submit their spe,,d>es to tbc 
Stlldeut Aclivtties Office in 

Campus C<:ola l by Aprtl 27. 
Speeches showd oot exceed 
five minlllocs. If you have 

qt1CStioos. pleas< all 395-4355. 

Coaietothe 

espesso, C::- ,;, 
d es, aAd enteftlilllaenl 

1622 19th Stn it, dowi&.r1 
6U-0692 Bring in this ad tor 
a FIEE cup af Tiiiy's coffee 

· The ·Mexica.n . · 

* Staning: Brad Pitt, Julia Robens and James Gandolfini 
Directed by: Gore VeTbinski 
Written by: J.H. Wyman 
Producro by: Lawrence Be~der and Jol:>n Baldecchi 
Running 'Ilme: 123 minutes 
Rated: R, for violence and strong language 

see enough of the couple together 
to feel what they are going through. 

Actor James Gandoltini, who 
plays a bit man on the HBO series 
''The Sopranos" also plays a l\it 
roan in ''The Mexican." However, 
his character is too we.!k this time 
around. I expected him to be more 
of a tough guy (like in "The 
Sopranos"), but when Sam works 
her feminine wile!'. he tJrns to 
mush. 

"The Mexican" pulls viewers 
in too many diffe1ent directions 

· and the characters are 
underdeveloped, which doesn '! 
allow viewers to relate to (heir 
predicament. 

If you are a fan of Roberts and 
Pitt, save your money and rent 
"Notting Hill" or "The Fight 
Club." Now in those movies, the 
two actors live up to their 
expectations. 

· CLASSYF:tEDS 

YOUTH AC'nVITY LEADER 
The Boys & Girls Club of Bakers· 
field is currently accepting applica· 
tions for an energetic adult over the 
age of 18 who would be interested 
in working with at-risk teenagers in 
an after-school program. The posi· 
lion would be responsible for devel· 
oping and implementing age-appro
priate activities on campus at a local 
community continuation school. Fm· 
getprints requited. Twenty (20) hows 
per week from 2-6 p.m. (M-F) @ $8 
per hour. Please call the Director of 
Operations at (661) 325-3730 with 
questions. 

r----------, 
DONATE PLASMA I 

I BRING IN THIS AO FOR AN EXTRA $5. 
I APPLIES TO ARST TIME DONATION I 
I CASH PAID DAILY I 
1 501 • 34™ sT ..,...Ater I 

861 • 1 091 --· """""""' 
L -- -
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Fanatics 
Fans pack Centennial Garden for 
WWF's ''Road to Wrestlemania" 

Chokeslams, headbutts and elbow 
drops ... just another day in the WWF. 
Centennial Garden hosted WWF's 
"Road to Wrestlemania" on Sunday, 
March l l. 

Along with the usual chair shots and 
foul language, the8.000fans wimessed 
wresrler K11r1 Angle get a rraslt can 

thrown at him by Intercontinental 
champion Chris Jericho as well as see 
a crazed fan rush the ring during the 
final match. 

All in all, WWF lived up to its lively 
tradition and fans seaned to be pleased. 
Matches included Chris Jericho vs Kurt 
Angle, Kane vs Haku, Christian vs 
Faarooq and a tag team match between 
The Dudley Boyz, Kaientai and the team 
of Eddie Guerrero and Dean Malenkb. 

Above right: A fan is removed 
from the arena after rushing the 

ring during a match between 
Chris Jericho and Kurt Angle. 

Above: Crowds cheer on the 
hardcOre wrestling stars. 

Right: Halcu, who recently 
returned to the WWF, had a 

brutal match with Kane. 

\ 
' 

March 1 &, 2C'41 

Top left: A vendor sells gifts near 
the entrance of 1he event. 

Top right: Crash Holly flies from 
the top rope in an attempt to 
take down Christian. 

Middle: The ring announcer 
shows off some WWF gifts 
between matches. 

Photos by Ronnie Wilson and 
Teresa Valdez I The Rip 
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Johnny Wiley attempts to clear the bar in the high j1.1mp at a recent rr.eet. 

Record-breaking Renegades 
Men finish first, for the Renegade men were Ouis . 

Women second at Figures and Jordan Lewis. Fig-.ires "We haven't had any 
won in the discus and shot put, good weather to see 

track meet. Lewis in the 110 hurdles and 400 what we can,do. We're hurdles. 

BY RICHAROt>.WIIIPPLE 
~ staff wriler 

BCmeo'sc<*fl ... ~·· @1 .. 11. f ilow"'c~;·· .'°· 
said-he is happy widJ the team so hopefully this weekeril . 
far this season. 

"We see improvements with when we have good 
lbeBakttsfieldCollegemen's everybody,"Co\'e)'said. "We have competition and a nice 

and women's track tearnsbolhbad some holes to fill, but ifwe stay day." 
great individual pcda1111JDN';S ud bcahhy, we'll do fine." 
some record breaking R:SUlts in The Renegade women also bad 
their meet at Memorial Stadium their share· of outsti1.nding 
last Friday against conference pttfunnances. as Casey Holman, 
rivals Veolura, Santa Monica and • Hcalber HIDlt, Amber Varner and 
Santa 8ll:bln. Misty Coston won multiple 

The men's team WOii. its meet events. 
M114s down, scoring 93 points to Holnian was victorious in the 
nmner-upSantaBlrbll'a's 39. The 200 and 400, HIDlt in the javelin 
women scored 66, finishing and hau,nn- lbrow, Varner in the 
second to Ventura's 77. discos and shot put and Costoo in 

The BC men 'Set two meet the'. I 00 and 400 hurdles: Coston 
rec:ocds, as Amaldo OICto bad a is pleased with b« perfonnance, 
winning throw of 178 feet 5 illCbes but said she can do bettef'. 
in the shot pit. ''I was happy with what I did, 

The .WO relay team of Stuart that I improved from the last ma.'t 
Richmond, Sammy Moore, that we bad," Coston said. "It's 
Brandon Matlock ud Michael cool for right now, but rm really 
Hall oombined for a time of 41. 78 · trying IO work on geaing my time 
seconds. Multiple event winnc:rs clown." 

-Pam Kelley, 
BC track coach 

Brooke Stevens also placed 
first for the BC women, winning 
the 800 with a time of 2:36.6. 

The Renegades host the two
day BC relays at Memorial 
Stadium starting today at 9 a.m. 

BC women's coach Pam Kelley 
thinks this meet will die.ate the 
talent level of bCI' team. 

"We haven't bad any good 
weather 10 know what we can do," 
said Kelley. ''We 're goiug to find 
that out hopefully (this weekend) 
when we have good competition 
(and) a nice day." 
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, BC men and women fall 
in quest of state crown 
BY LEANNE CAVE 
Sports Editor 

Turnovers in key situations against the Moun1ie,, 
has been the story in key games this season for UC'. 

The perimeter game was a strength as Leah S111i1h 
The Bakersfield College men's and women's scored rn double figures in many games this sea,;on 

basketball teams have concluded their 2000-01 season. and paved the way forthe 'Gades lo tally 22 victories 
The Renegades were impressive in their quest for for the record book. 
winning seasons. as well as a bid to capture a state After a 69-61 first round playoff win over El 
basketball championship. BC proved to be worthy of Camiro in the regional, the men's baske1ball 1eam took 
both tasks. lo the descn to take on College of the Des.:n (25·9) 

Once again the 'Gades displaye<l spirit and pride in the second round. 
as they conquered 20·game winning seasons, finishe<l The men proved to be road warriors asJhey blasted 
no less than fifth in the Western Slate Conference and the streaking Roadrunners 95-82. The 'Runners had 
eam<:d fi.r,i round home playoff games in the Southern won 12 c0nsecutivc games against formidable 
Cruifornia state regional. Some of the most important opponents. 
VJctones were won on the road against teams hke The quarterfinal game against Los Angeles 
Santa Monica (women) and the College of Southwest was a game that the men 
the Canyons (men). It 0) would just as soon forget. The Cougars, 

The BC men (20-14) knocked off th~ who were swift in transition, dominated 
highest seed in their bracket for the second every phase of 1he game as they ran 
straight sez:;on and advanced to the past BC 100-77. 
quarterfinals, ,.,bile the women put an end At one point in the first half, BC 
to a !:!-game winning streak that Orange BASKETBALL managed to tie the score at 16-16 on 
Coast College bad mouoted against tbe1,1 a valiant effon 10 come back after the 
~ past few seasons. BC won with dynamic style as Couga.s pounced out to a 16-8 lead. BC turnovers 
they pounded the Pirates 66-53 at the Gil Bishop were coruy. as Southwest convened most of diem in:o 
Sports Center in the first round of the playoffs on Feb. points and shot lights ou! from the perimeler. 
24. The 'Gades showed some pride and spunl as they 

1be Lady 'Gade~ (22-11) fell just shon in the hung tough, but could never get closer than 13 points. 
second round playoff game against Mount San Terrence Dunn who has been consistent with 3-point 
Antonio (28-5) on the Mounties home court, 78-73. shots this season, nailed back-to·back 3-pointers. 
The 'Gades stayed close lo second seed Mt. Sac by Steve Carter played a tough inside game grabbing 
playing a tough inside game in the first half. Jelllly several rebounds and then answered with second 
Elliott and Adrienne Colbert, who have dominated the chance shots. 
boards and played a tough inside game most of the Dwayne Brown brought the house down when he 
season. were held in check in the second half. slam dunke,:I with force over the tall boys of LA. 

Even though the 'Gades had 43 rebounds in the With consistent play this season, Dwayne Brown 
game, Mt. Sac had an answer to the anack. Rebecca and Larry Brown were named to the WSC all
Moreno took control as she seized 12 boards to lead conference team, while Terrence Dunn and Steve 
the Mounties to the ultimate victory. Caner were IY.lr.orable mention selections. 

Women's tennis competitive in WSC 
BY DAVID ARRIETA 
Rip staff writer 

Despite recent losses, the 
·~. I I :"'~~-womea's 

...... -·-·· "° finish strong this season. 
The women 'Gades started the 

season well, suffering Ollly one loss 
afta- seven games. However, two 
recent losses have dropped the 
team's Western State Coofereoce 
win-loss record to 6-3. 

Coach Regina Csibi·Kruger 
said the team is filled wi•.b 
dcdicatod play=. 

The girls are focused on tennis 
when they come out here and 
practice." she said. ''They are ready 
physically and mentally." 

Team leader Eloise Gallardo 
Jones said the team members are 
having a great time, while working 
hard. 

·'Toe girls are excited to be out 
on the tennis courts practicing," 
she said. "When we go 10 
tournaments we give I 00 percent." 

Shannon Bates, who ba.5 only 
. lost one match to a San.a BaJbara 

College playel', is ranked number 
ooe on the BC team. San.a Barbara 

ARON .ll!Enl I THE RIP 

Jenny Cabe in position to hit the ball over the net. 

is the team to beat, according to 
coach Kruger. It is the only 
unJefeated team in the conference. 

"They're just really good.n 
Kruger said ... They play at a 
different level (than the other 
teams).n 

Because of that, Kroger said she 
would be happ; with a second 
plcec finish in the conference. 

BC will take oo Santa Ba."1>ara 
Collcge at the BC tennis couns on 
March 26 and will take on Citrus 
Colleg~ on March 27. 

Need Cash Now? "Good heallh through chiropractic~" ~KYDfVE TA~T 
Be a lite saver by donating plasma at 
Alpha Plasma Center. Earn up to $165 a 
month. In addition earn $5 extra the first 
week of every month during college weetc. 

JIM L KEENE, D.C. 

Come visit us 11C1 OS8 from ~ I B mortal Hoeptal at 501 s34" St. 

See our OlX()Or1 in the c!a& if.ed 
sedio,' of The Ra itlgade Rip. n~ 

BIIMaftald Coltge Celabiaha 
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La Vern£ Colege 

6647 Ming Avenue 
(661) 337.222.5 

Fax (661) 837-2233 

T&D 
WIDIPLl'l10NAL 
RJLL SERVICE SALON 

Dea 
. Manicurist & Airbrushing 

G•Je . 
Manicunst & Nail Art 

.. /ttJ 
Reflexology & Nails 

Jenny 
Hair Stylist & Waxing 

Sharon-
Hair Stylist & Facials 
cell (661) 703-1835 

6401 White Lane 1102 
(in the White Qak Plaza) 

Bak8fSfield CA 93309 

(661) 833-9592 

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
VIDEO •.. $65 
TANDEM •.• $139 
ACCELERATED FREEFAU ... $239 

~ 

(661) 765-JUMP Y!WW.skydivetaft.com 

When you've been up all night finishing 
that project for your English class and 
realize you don ~t have a folder for it, 
isn't it good to know we're open 24 hours? 

• 24 Hour Dri ve-Thru Prescriptions 
• One Hour Photo Service 
• Friendly sales staff to help you with 

all your needs 

U,("11,,.,~ 
.·. , .. ~·-' . : ,, ' 

WALGREENS DRUG STORE 
2628 Mt. ''-no.1 A..__ B .. e sfldcl, CA SJJU6 

24-Hour P18iC• iµju, 15: 871 ·3855 $lore rla II atiol 1: 87' ·3035 
Orcall 1 800Walg1-uslorlhe'#11; wwPl•1 a;1 nea'9Styo,.1. 
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'GADE NEWSLINE 
Graduation application deadline set 

The spring graduation filing de.Mlline is April 2. Students 
complcriog their A-Al A-S. requirrments by the end of spring ~ 
2001 Deed 10 file a~ petition• window six in the .tmisvoos 
and records office. Students should have a confef"CDCC with their 
c:ouaselor if Ibey arc not sure of their status. A SJ O maraia.l fee musl 

also t,e paid before petitions se ~rd 

Free money for prospective leaders 
The student actmties office is still KCCilfjng ~ for two 

lcaclersbip awards. The Once Van Dyke Bird l..eadmbip Awlld is 
baocbf out aDD1ially l:O ooc hesluoao The Batmfield ColkgeAJumai 
Associatioo Honor Trophy is awarded annually to ooe sopl,ocn(R. 
F.acb award is a $300 scbol.anbip. 

AIDS Foundation celebrates 1 O years 
The Bakersfield AIDS Fouodatioo will be holding its l~yc:ar 

anniversary cddniion on Friday, MJrch 16. The festivilies begin al 
10 a.m. and oouio11c: lbroughoul the day. The f··11-b4ioo office is 
1ocaced a1 a 706 Cbesi~ Ave., SuileS 22S md 260 in tbe Habcrleldc: 
Building. For more informarioo. call 633-1232. 

Immunizations offered to the public 
1be Kern County Department of Public Hc:alt)l will cffer 

iroDHmiza6oos on Tuesday, March £1 from 8-11 a.m. at 125 Fl Tejoa 
Ave. Fol- more information, call 861-2715. 

GoH Tournament for BC alumni . 
1bc: 35dl Annual Bamsfic:ld CoDc:ge Ahmmi Associalioo Golf 

Tomnameul will be bc:ld oo Saturday, March 31 al the Foss-Kan 
River Golf Coone. The first place low gross and net teams will win 
$150 per person. For more informatioo, cootact the Bakt:rsfieJd 
CoUcge Alumni Associalioo at 395-4273. 

Educational expert to speak at BC 
Worid-n:nowoc:d school-to-areer avert, Willard D.iggd. will 

offer insights into the: future of cdocatioo during a paseotatioll m tbe 
BC Indoor Thc:ata from 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.ro. oa Friday, MmdJ 30 .. 
Daggett will covecQdring-cdge tcdmology and its~ oo dQdmcs 
In alditioo to examples of bow tcdmology will wotiDDC to cbmgc 
the: world, be will pose complex social, moral and etbical ismes tbal 
bio(ccbnology will raise for our society. 

For more inf ormatioo, COlltact Jan Minot in the: BC Tech Prep/ 
Scbool-to-Carec:r ~ at 395-4348. 

- D,mpikd l,y Bryan Swaim 
F.dik,r in Chief 

Bumper thumper In parking lot 
On Feb. Z1, A.dam Bruce was driving bis car in the Dutdxat pmi:ng 

lot wbeaa ford truck 5bUCt him. Stodmt ~ 8reMr was traveling 
SO'G u• DI tbc: lot prior to striking Bruce's w:bicle. The accidc:IJt 
called minor ~e to Bruce's m«mp« 

Rash of stolen BC parking passes 
On Feb. Z1, Delia C.-itiCO rq,orted that bc:r baodiap placard was 

missing froDl her car. Carrasco parud in tbc DOltl.ieast viston' paling 
area around 9 a.01. Wbea she: rm!Olc:d to ha c.- tbR:c hours later and 
noCic1:d there was a parting citalioo and tbc placard wm missing 

Officer Barbara Mickey was on patrol mning tin:s around 9:30 
and did not ootice a ban«ticap placanl • Chat cime. On Feb. 'ZS, Mickey 
was bade oo palIOI and ooticed tbc orissing plac.ud in a white Dodge 
Dynasty. Mfctey cited tbe car with a demand to return tbc placmd. 
Howcva, tbe vehicle Jeft and the: placard was not turned in. 

OD Feb. 29, Kathc:rine White reponc:d to camp1S security that her 
sttadml parting pc:mlit bad been stolen. She was pw\cd in tbc IIOltheast 
parting lot around 8:30 a.m. When she: rc:mr-.a after 6 p.m., she 
ooticed the: pennit was gone. Ha dooc was not locked beame tbe 
kd was broken. Also, Scrvando Rivm reported bis padciog permit 
was reiooved from his vclricle. He didn't realize it was gone UdtiJ he 
rcceived ~citation.Bodi reported having their pc:nnits ~ 
from dw:ir rear l'icw minors. Rivera could not rccrul wbc:n it was 
taken. 

Jack stands stolen from classroom 
Oo Feb. 29, instructor Dan Johnson reported liRe to five jack: 

stands wissing from tbe ~ shop and a wuafly impact wrc:uch 
from tbc: upstairs classroom. He be •. ~ves the pc:nori who iook these: 
items has a key IO lhc doors of the ciassroc:,it,...:; wbc:rc: Ibey were k.ept. 

- Compiled by lArry Bragg 
Rip staff wriln' 

T&II IN'mRNA'IIONAL 
Full Service Salon 

Salon: 833-9592- Pager~ TA.JI 
6401 White Lane (comef al Ashe & Wt.ts Lane) 

a 
•Hair ... 
• Nails 
• Fac;als 
•Waxing 

Movm 
~ 15 Mirues, ~ aJthooagb exciting in mmy sccoes. 

drowns itself iD tabloid filmmaking. It tries to be a 
sociaJ cOIDIDCDluy on the celebrity status tillen 
receive in today's 50ciety, but cads up bc:iDg a bloody 
mess. 

The mo¥ie SbrS Robert De Niro as &ldief)emmiDg. 
a cdc:bnlcd New Yort cop oa tbc trail of twO Dech 
tilJc:n wbo get a tic.k out of video,. apiag dx:ir aiJDCS 
a.f sbowiag chem OD lelmsion. Also OD b(md is 
~ Buras, who plays - .son invesaip« who 
cads up colbbontiDg with De Niro 10 solve a double 
mdet. 

The film ?.aq,ts IO ONIMIM Ill Oil bow my ii is for 
c:riorinak lo mwi1••hce sociecy. The lil1ers in lhe film 
arc. fascimted wilb IIIO'l:a. They get a kicl oul .)( 
bow Americans are obsessed with their sboctmg 
foauge. and fed Ibey ca get off on• insanity pit.a if 
Ibey do get aaght De Niro's c:barai::la, aJthoogb 
litc:ahle. is also da I wed wilb the:..-.,;, Everywhcle 
be goes. tbc media follows. De N"NrO uses the fame 10 
fud bis OWD political aga,.Jas. 

Much bas bc:al said ,tboul tbe violeocc iD -15 
MiDurn "IPdcccl mutb of it is sboi:\ iag bd dm uh 
to dS dia111•ic effect. I,s 1min problem is dm it feds 
too imp:ll a-. ~ ias O"l'D aood. 1bclc i.nc bcCD good 
films made ol ilbis gare, Jjh '?uDlnl Boni Killen'" 
wt '"Wag lbe Dog." Bat -15 Millu«es .. approkhes ils 
(•NINI urJ wilb tbe aD: tabloid style it's •-:\iDg 

Match 16., 2001 

and somc:wbae a good lklry gees loll. PHOTO COURW.SV OF NEW LINE CINEMA 

- By Br,ot1 SwaiM. Uisor i1I Clu.t.f · Robert OeNiro stars in •15 Minutes,• cirected by John Herzfeld. 

Nancy Magner has been te«hing art c""1"Ms al BC 
for 13 years. Beforr dtal.. slt,e was IN Clll'alOr of IN 
Kem County MMMlllft. Site ltas also trawled dte world 
mtd even taken some of Im snuknts with ltn: 

. Q: "How many cooDfries have you traveled to'r 
A; "'Well, cc•••llling them I lhmt. somewhere between 

20 and 25 total. 
'1 have been dsougbout Europe. part of tbe Middle 

. Bast. North Africa, ocher than Lil,ya and Nigeria. 
Calttal Anw M a, Maico, Houdwas. And I used to 
spmd .., wiat,:,r vac¥ion .. a cbilol .m Cuba. My 
fWe:ulS med iO ..... - (Jiit oE a:bool f'1l six weeks 
bcansc my ct.d used to de{>p ~ fish." 

Q: "'So, of all the COODCries you have been to, which 
is your favorit.eT' 

A; '1 lam: two favorites. Italy aod France. ft.aly, 
because it is abrost a seccad bolDe to me. I still have 
friends Chae and I lived there for four years. 

BlRDS: Many 
attend tours 
C1 ti lltn..Pm&el 
ha time • FACT. 

'1 lile ll'!imals • lot." she: said.-· 
b-1 more time to vohmteec because 
I was home schooled and it was 
easier for roe to be here in the 
mornings. But now I'm back: in 
school. But it's a lot of fun." 

Brown, a biology major, is 
intaested in the: field of zoology and 
hopes to gain helpful experience at 
FACT. 
~ is a great place lo study 

animal behavior," be said. "I learn a 
great deal and it's a lot of fun." 

AIR: Fewer 
unhealthy days 
CI G5meed fna hp I 

"The souah of France, I totally loYC. One of tbes.~ PHOTO COURTESY OF NANCY MAGNER DUlliber - (800) SMOG-INFO -
fur dai.'y. information OD air quality. days wbeD I ~ •. I hope cida move to a little town umvasity, and they were tcacbing extended studiesior 

in (the south of Ftanoe) or somcwbece in one of tbe teachen who w<d fur tbe govmNIDeDt. And I taught a 
liUle bill towm DI Tuscany." course oo bow to iDc(wponle art into the: cmriculum for 

AJdJough poUutioo bas been OD 

the decline for the last couple of 
years, some Bakersfield College 
smdents feel tbe community can still 
do more lo help reduce air pollution. 

mostly primary teadwn aod junior high. And WC WC("C 

Q: '7dl us .-b()Ut your tea:fiiug experience in Italy." • right outside of Aorcnce in a little town aJoog tbe beach. 
A: '1t was a PIDIPM'f'cour!C. It was for anAmericm And everyday we could take the: bus into Floreocc." 

• Coffee 
• Espresso 
• Caesar's DeU Express 
• Open 7 a.m. daily 

3601 Mt. Vernon Ave. 
Across from the BC football field 

April 2 is the last day to file a 
petition for 200lgraduation. 

Go to window #6 in the 
Admissions & Recoids Office. 

$10 material fee required. 

Use our ATM In the 
IIC leekllerel 

Adoption Is A Choice 

Babies "R" Blessings 
Adopfion f acilif af or 

All Costs Free To Couples 

661-836-1475 
1-888-478-4500 

www.babiesrblessings.com 

Leave yoll' checkbook at home
take Oii' 

astle Print & 
blication, Inc. 

f 

Visa- Clle 11, c...tl 

IM!!~I .. ,.___ ~ 

(NI) lli-7111 
Vililuaon t.•••*11 
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· ion of Bakersfield Envelope & Printing Co., Inc. 
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WWF style mixed with 
amateur f ootbal! equals poor 
ratings. 

Will Sunday's awai-m. ~ 
"Gladiator" victorious? We 
have the latest scoop. 

Men's baseball looking to 
improve their standing in the 
WSC conference. 

R-t •. ' , : ~ . 
Opinion, Page 3 Feetures. Page 4 Spotts, Page 5 
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Students 
chat with 
president 
BY LANELL HART 
Rip staff writer 

Three times each ~mester Bakersfield 
College students and faculty have a chance 
to visit with BC president Sandra Semoo, 
one-on-one. 

Each meeliog is scheduled in the 
Executi\'e Board Room al a different time 
of day to enable more people to attend. The 
most rcccot oppommity was March 7 at 
7:30a.m. 

What promp(cd President Serrano to 
make bersclf so available? 

"The purpose of these meetings is to 
1carn of the obstacles as well as discuss 
soiutioos," Senaoo said. "People can bear 
first ban<! what we' re doing ... talk about 
what we ll'C planning and their coocerns. 
Someone said (earlier) 'I just came in to 
whine:'". 

Eric Mittlestead, Interim Director of 
Facilities and Operations, brought a 
blueprint of the campus to show the plan 
fot security cameras, currently g<ling out 
forbim. 

1b.i.i: is going to help at least veiw, 
capture, catch those people (who might be 
a tbreal) because tlns is Internet based," 
he said. 'There's a big deterrent hclc." 

· The topic that aroused the most 
discussion was the reorganization plan 
currently under development. 

According to Semmo, the board of 
~ Jairwd.JC.H c.omuJting 1-llt year to 
conduct an audit of BC's organization and 
to make recommendations on 'bow to 
become more effective and efficient 

"My goal is to have much of the 
reorganization adopted by the e1'(1 of 1hc 
semester," Sem.no said. 

Corny Rodriguez requested help for the 
Outreach Program. "We have lots of 
requests from schools to come and talk 
about BC," he said. "Plus we have groups 
visiting nearly every day." Rogriguez is 
Director of the Chicano Cultural Center, 
Outreach Programs and Services, and lbe 
College Readiness ~gram. 

"Our Ambassador program is growing 
on the srudent side," Rodriguez said. But 
be said that more help was needed. 

"I've beard a lot of the staff 
complaining," said f,<silman Travis 
Swanson, who serves as Speaker of the 
Student Senate. He said be was really 
surprised and disappointed that more staff 
and faculty didr1't attend Serrano's 
meeting. "If (the staff) is goi&g to complain 
about communie.1tion, they ought to come 
to meetings like this." 

Although many students complain 
about parking, it wasn't a topic March 7. 
Swanson said. "Based on my experiences 
at other universities, I believe the parking 
here is better than other students seem to 
realize." 

Scmmo 's. next meeting will be held May 
1 at 1 lAM in the Executive Board Room. 

THE 
Baket afield COiiege 

Friends, family remember 
campus healtli instruction 
with merrwrial bike ride. 

BY MICHAEL 0. ROSS 
Online Editor 

· To many of his fellow cycl4ts 
be was known as "Stormin 
Norman," "Ibe Normaoatcx" and 
even "The Man," but Alton 

"Let's take all this emotion and this 
energy that's here and let's put it ir1to a 
positive force. That's what Norm 
would want So we need to think as 
friends and athletes what we can do to 
mskt roads safer for bieylist8. '' 

- Tim Lemucdu 

~ ... called Norm Hoffman friends and family members last 
Saturday to share.memories of 

"He would always tell people 1hc Baketsfield College bcalth 
that I was his twin and we were instructor and nutrition expert , 
10 years different in age," and enjoy a 25-mile bike ride 
Saceaux said. "He always treated in Hoffman's honor following 
me golden. He didn't have a his death March 14. 
color. He didn't pick a type of The event was hosted by 
pe,son to like. He liked everyone Kerry Ryan, owner of Action 
and that's the type of person SportS. Ryan said the event was 
Norm was." ~"metbing e~-cryone needed. 

Saccaoxjoined more than 100 . "People needed to get 
together quick," be said. "I had 
people calling and I bad peopk 
visiting the store and everybody 
needed something. This is what 
Norm wou1d want He didn't 
want an official funeral service. 
He wanted more of a get 
together. This is ffifl(C his style 
- a nice day in the park. pea feet 
w~. This is a perlect Norm 
day." 

Friends and fam!Jy shared 
letters, poetry and "that was 
Norm" stories includbg scvenl 
about Jfofrinan's shaved legs. 

Hoffman Carl Aamodt, a college 

roommate of 
Hoffman's, told 
about the time be 
first found Hoffman 
with his leg on the 
bathroom counter 
and a razor in band. 

"I can't remember exactly 
what I said. but I'm sure it was 
something a.long the lines of, 
'Norm, what the bell are you 
doing?' " He said. 'lt was pretty 
obvious that be was shaving his 
legs. But you 'vc got to remember 
this was like 20 yea.~ ago and 
pcop1e didn't do that back then. 
Of COUISC now I shave my legs 
- I'm happy to say - every 
summer in anticipation of'the 
race season." 

'The tribute bike ride was not 
the only bicycling event that will 
be dedicated to Hoffman. Fellow 
cyclist E.ddy Caz announccc;t that 
a Porterville foothills race would 
be renamed The Norm Hoffman 
Memorial R&1;;e. 

"Various people have done 

obvious things throughout the 
community, rcnaminJ bite: 
ncs," Ryan said. "I don't tnint 
that it's going to stop for quite a 
while. I have a feeling that this 
town may be renamed 
Hoffmanville. Nobody lites 
Bake~eld anyway."· 

Hoffman was killed after a car 
bit him during a bike ride on 
Fairfax Road. 

Tim Lemucchi, fellow 
trialhlete of Hoffman's, said 
Hoffman's friencis and family 
should not try to find som...--onc 
to blame for the loss. He said 
ins~ it is the~ to take steps 
to protect other riders from 
similar fates. 

''I gu~ WC could curse about 
it," Lemucchi said. "We could 

. ' 

March 23, 2001 

curse the kid that hit him. We 
could curse Ncnn's bad luck. We 
could cune the county for not 
widcnin; those shoulders on 
Fufu Avenue. The people in 
this audience have been up and 
down that road hundreds of times 
to have can within inches of your 
left shoulder. 

"But Norm would say, 'Hey, 
knock that off. That's not wbat I 
\Jllant.' Let's take all this emotion 
and this CDClgy tbat'i. here and 
let's put it into a positive force. 
That's what Norm would want. 
So we need to think as frieads 
and athletes what we can do to 
make roads safer foe bicyclists." 

Another. memorial will be 
held at the BC Amphitheater 
Saturday at 4 p.m. 

BC construction limiting Seminar targets eating disorders 
handicap access 
BY ESTELLA AGUILAR 
Rip staff writer 

Students witb disabilities are 
finding it bard to get around 
Jbkersfield College. Especially 
since construction of BC's newest 
swimming pool and new child 
development center began, a lot of 
parking lots have been temponuily 
eliminated. 

With the new swimming pool 
on the southwest side of BC being 
built, :i. lot of handicapped parking 
spaces are no longu available (){ 
have been moved to other • 
locations. . 

According to BC student 
Robert Hamilton, who is a member 
of the BC Access Advisory 
Committee, there were seven 
handicapped parking spaces near 
the gym, but college officials 
created eight temporary spaces in 
the faculty parting lo( just West of 
the Language Arts bu.ildi.ag. 

·.• 

Many physically disabled 
swdents need access to the gym 
because they have Adaptive 
Physical Education classes. The 
classes are geared toward fimess 
and strengthening mu.c;clcs.. 

The Supportive Services 
Department at BC works to assist 
disabled students on campus. 

"We are here to provide 
access to students," said Director 
of Supportive Services Tim 
Bob an. 

Many students may have 
disabilities that are permanent. 
Ctben have disabilities that are 
temporary, such ~ a broken leg. 
They may need help getting 10 

class. 
Supportive Senices picks up 

s.tudents in a golf car: and tales 
them to and from cla$S for free. 
Located in the FACE building, 
Supportive Services bas two 
mobility C3lts lhal ~ between 
,:45 a.m. 10 5 p.m. Monday 

through Friday. 
Supportive Services assists 

more than 1,000 students each 
semester. 

Toe Bakersfield College 
Access Advisory Commiaee Wa.J 

formed this semester to pinpoint 
problem areas for disabled 
students. The panel consists of 
cbainnan Tam Boban. ::. few BC 
students, select college 
representatives and a community 
representative as well. Bohan 
.wauted a broad range of 
personality types on I.he access 
panel. 

'"Since Bakersfield is a 
co~ervative community, a lo< of 
disabled people do not feel 
comfortable expn:ssing their occds 
and frusttaaions," Hamiltoo s.aid. 
"We all need to leam to deal with 
people, our envirollment, and deal 
with Ii f e. We must educ3te people, 
including the dis.bled 
tbcmsel ves." 

BY VANESSA BOUTWELL 
Rip staff writer 

Today, society considers the 
"ideal" WOIJllll to be tall with long 
legs, large breasts and a thin build. 
That's according to BC psychology 
professor Sally Hill, wb.) calls this the 
unrealistic Barbie stereotype. 

Hill, who spoke at a Women's 
History month seminar at BC, shared 
the reality of eating disorders and her 
life-tbrmening sttugglc with bu.J..imja. 

'There are two types of eating 
disorders· anorexia nervosa an.d 
bulimia ncrvosa," Hill said. '1t's been 
25 years (since! was bulimic) and I 

. can talk fairly easily about this now. 
I think as you're experiencing an 
C3ting disorder, it's not something you 
C8ll easily talk about." 

Acc:ording to Hill, women all over 
the United Sates are faced with eating 
disorders. Anorexia mainly strikes 
females and is increasing ai,,ong 
coll e 6e studec.t s. Hill said s.ta..i sties 
show that 59 percent of college 
WOO'I'!:: diet. 

'1f you rebel against your diet, you 
tate more extreu.e measure," sbe said. 
'"On the other band, when lhis is 

occurring you feel out of control." 
"Approximately, 4 percent .of 

women bccween 18 and 2.5 suffet from 
anorexia," she said. "And 15 pe.rceot 
of these women die." 

BC psychology professor Becky 
Whitson suggests that therapy is 
important. Although. she said if you 
don't include the entire family in 
thecapy, you're almost wasting your 
time. 

"Mothers who have anorexic 
daughters are usually high achievers, 
they are often conservative to their 
husbands and are frustrated in 
reaching their ov.:n goals," Whitson 
said. "Fathers arc very successful, 
good looking, athletic, and feel second 
best. .. 

Eating ~ patients have very 
high expcaatioos of themselves and 
ifti.ey don't reach these expectations 
they feel guilty, according to Whit.son. 

"When you're a perfectionist you 
$d goals that are associated with are 
all healthy and normal styles of 
dealing witll streu," Wbistoo said. 

1beit eating disorder is bow they 
deal with everything, it's a ccy for 
help. They need acknowic:Jgment. 
accepcaoce and recognitioo." 

I, 

I .II in!! Pi ... nnll-r 
\\·d) "ill ... 

• www.edrefernLcom: 
Dedicated to prevention and 
treatment of eating disorden aoo 
provides free information. 

• www.lGmdNn1:.a....y.com: 
Chat rooms and message boards 
for people suffering from eati.ig 
disorder. 

• www.td •teeG com: Help llDe 
for youth victims. 

• www.zyworld.C'.a: Essays, 
~ and old diary entries from 
a bulimic. 

There are many organizatirin., 
desiped to help with eating dis,,xdct ~ 
The Internet bas information, links and 
chat room for those facing a disorder. 

.. Anorexia and bulimi1 arc vecy 
serious diSOC'lien, n Hill s.ii<i. "If you 
know anyone with these di~ it is 
important they receive professiooal 
help." 

• 
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Professor 
stands out 
to student 
BY BRYAN SWAIM 
Editor in Chief 

h's rare that the dea!h of one person 
has such a far reaching effect 011 a 
communi1y. Usually when someone 
well-known dies, it is talked aboul that 
day, in the papus, classrooms, 
communicy, but is soon out of the 
headlines and slowly fades away to just 
a memory. 

This was not ·,be case with 
Bakersfield Colleg.: Professor Norm 
Hoffman. His ,1ame comes up every 
day. I cannot remember anyone's death 
having such an impact. 1be reaction of 
Hoffman's friends, family and students 
shows just how special a person he was. 

Hoffman couldn't be dead, I thought. 
He was invincible, like Superman. He 
had survived being bit by a car and even 
lived through a deadly liver disease. He 
was the healthiest man alive and wich 
all his knowledge, I assumed he would 
one day cure aging. I thought he would 
live to be over 100. But that's the funny 
t~.ing about accidents. They happen 
nght at the moment you feel invincible. 

I met Mr. Hoffman just a little over 
a year ago when I took his health class. 
I couldn't get in because the class was 
full. I remecber the first day of class. 
There were so many students t.ying to 
add, thai many were standir,g against 
the wall. But Hoffman never turned any 
of them away. He loved teaching; 
sharing bis knowledge about health and 
life with as many people as possible. In 
almost two years of allending this 
school, I never had a better teacher. 

I'm not alone. Hoffman was 
everybody's favorite teacher. His style 
was so likable, almost kickback. He had 
total control over his classes and 
students would nev~r act up out of 
respect. 

Hoffman encouraged questions and 
discussions in his classes, and students 
were always motivated to participate. 
You_ left his classroom a 'healthier 
pmoa.· 

The mm was full of-stories. He told 
us about meeting Arnold 
ScbWl!!"..eocgger, how he contracted his 
liver disease and how he was hit by a 
car on his bike. He never held anything 
back on any subject. When listening to 
Hoffman lectuie, you knew you were 
in the presence of a man who bad more 
knowledge than you did and you were 
eager to Ji sten. 

I was having some stomach 
problems a few weeks ago and nobody 
seemed lo know how to help me. I saw 
Mr. Hoffman and be helped me 
instantly. His trick worked and I've 
been feeling berter ever since. He knew 
everything about health. When I read 
he was 60 years old I was shocked. The 
man looked like he was in his 40's. 

Norm Hoffman was th~ kind of 
person we all want to be-humble, 
healthy and brilliant. Most of us don't 
contain all of these qualities, if any. 

There has been talk of naming a 
something after him. whether it be a 
building or the stadium. 

I say name the bii~ trail after him. 
It's where he loved to go. I saw him on 
his bike the day before he wed and Le 
waved at me. 

It was a simple gesture I wi II always 
remember. He was at peace on his bike. 

Rest in piece Mr. Hoffman. You were 
one of a kind. 

NEWS 
R(r:ht:. Action Spons owner Kerry Ryan introduces Grant Hoffman 
Nonn s son, to the crowd b ,,. h . . . • .r . . e1ore t e mernonal bike ride. The rid<! was pan 
01 a memorial tnbute to Hon--~- Satu da 

'JJ""""' " y. 

Below: Nonn HoR""-~- speeds d he b"'·- .1 1999. 'JJ"""'' own I ,...., tra1 near the bluffs in April, 

KFIIS DALE I SPECIAL TO THE RIP 

Hoffman's death 
shocks student body 
BY RACHEL CRIBBS 
Opinion Editor 

It was a late night al the ReMgatk Rip 
office as we put the finishing touches on the 
newspaper. Chatter and laughter occupied 
the joumalisls until Katie Price, thr 
jownalism advisor announced that Norm 
Hoffman, the health teacher for Bakersfield 
College was dead. A stunned silence gripped 
the journalists as a dark cloud of disbelief 
settled on the room. 

The shocking news rocked Bakersfioeld 
on the l I :00 news that night. The next 
morning at BC, the dark cloud had llO( lifted. 
Students who did not hear about the tragic 
death of their teacher went to their classroom 
as usual only to find a woman they didn't 
know. She announced to the perplexed 
stadents that their bcalth teacher llad been 
hit by a Mercedes Benz as he was riding his· 
bike at 2:00 the previous afternoon. 

It seems BC has been in a daze as the 
reality of this tragedy has sunken in. Now, a 
week later, students are still amazed that 
their health teacher will not be in class. 

"I am so sad. He was an awesome 
teacher," said Janene Lathon, who bad 
Hoffman in '99, and her sister was in his 
class 11 yem ago. "He bad such a good 
personality, he was so enthusiastic and 
knowledgeable about health and nutrition.." 

Hoffman was a well respected teacher oo 
this campus and treated his students fairly, 
"He was such a humanistic teacher," Valery 
Diaz said. "He had a great compassion for 
3tudents. He let me bring my daughltt to 
his class when I needed to. He always 
remembered me too. Even when I wasn't in 
his class anymore, he would say hi to me." 

"I was shocked when I heard he was 
dead," Vi Phem said. Pbem ht\d Hoffman as 
a teacher two-years ago. "I just saw him the 
day before he died. lie was good to his 
students." Hoffman has left an enormous 
void, not only on campus but also in the 
community. He wrote a column for the 
Bakers.field Californian >llld rode his bike 
.,;th the group Kem Wbeelmen. 

"He was so kind, and very considerate of 
the feelings of his students.," said Julie 
Brock., Hoffman's student from 20 y= ago. 
"I bad him 20 years ago and he was such a 
great reacher. He had a good sense of humor. 
But when I heard he died I thought, be 
would've wanted lo die riding his bike." she 

sai9. 
"It was a deaerving fate for a deserving 

man," Jack Beckham said. Bedham was in 
Hoffman's class live years ago. "He loved 
riding his bike and if he had to die I'm so 
glad he died doing what he loved." 

Hoffman bad a terminal live£ disease and 
was fighting it by keeping himself healthy 
and strong. · 

"He told me in class he bad that liver 
disease," said student Yvonne Palacils. "He 
said be had a slim to nil chance to live. But 
he was determined not to let that keep him 
down. I'm glad so!Jll'ffling else go< him than 
that. That's why be was so athletic and 
healthy. He wanted to live " 

"Norm loved life," said Breuda G,"llham, 
a BC student. "Ho: enjoyed living and bad 
so many adventures. He was a funny DWI 
who bad a lot of fun. I liked Norm and he 
was su~h an inspiration with his disea...e." 

His death is not only amazing, but it 
reminds us that people are monal. That 
realiz.ation is difficult. 

"( C0141dn 't believe it when I heard he 
died," said student Melina Manriquez. "I 
didn't think it was him, because he can't die. 
He sl:iould.n 't die, because my friends can't 
die. He was a really good teacher. It was so 
easy to talk to him." 

, MICHAEL 0. ROSS/ lltE RIP 

Above: Roughly 200 uycylists participated in a 25 mile ride in tribute of 
Nonn ~offman. Left: Don Taylor plays the bagpipes at Saturday's 
memorial. 

Faculty member shares 
memories of Norm Hoffman 

Friends all · . . about the long haul benefits of stickinr 
I am devastated by the news of Norm's . with "the program." . 

death. Occasionally I ran in.o him at the 
Nine years ago to the week, i confided supennarlr.c! and we eyed each other's 

in Norm that I Wlillted to get heali.y. That shopping can looking for the health·• 
meant shedding the excess baggag~ I bargains. We rarely talked about BC. o.:r 
allowed my lopsided lifestyle to heap on focus remained oo health, wellness and 
me. Not just the weight freight, but the positive thinking 
stress, the poor dietary maoagment, the I loved Norm Hoffman and I am so 
negative outlook on things, my whole glad I took III oppwtunity to tell him how 
world view was on the table for revision. much be meant to UlC_ and the i.tnpact he 
Nonn provided suppor., direction, and . had on my life. What a loss to us an. 
encour..gement at every turn. As recently -Peggy De Stefano. 
as a few. weeks ago, Norm and I chatted BC Faculty 

A1TENTION ALL BC STUDENTS! 
Interested in tr~sferring to CSUB in the FALL? 

4,2001 

·• .. , 
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- TRANSFER DAY [:t-
saturday, April 7 

Dore Theatre -
Program starts at 9 a.m. 
• ON-SITE ADMISSIONS 
• ORIENTATION* 
• REGISTRATION 
• ACADEMIC ADVISING 
• FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION 

• A $15 Orientation fee charged for students 
planning on registering for classes that day. 

• 

c 
s 
u 
B. 

To transfer, studcn:ts must have all of Area A and B.4 completed, along with a minimum 
~ ~erable um!5 and a 2.0 GPA. Sbldents oot inc:Hing the abo·;e may still be admitted 
if eligible out of high school. You must bring high sdlool tramcriJXS and test scores. 

'
~:·•:-... -:."'t,.,·.-.~- .•. · . . . . . . " ... ,~ ... - - .. ~ . 

- ...,__ - -For furU• deta.lls, call Unlveraity Outreach .t: (661) 664 3138 

----· ---··· 
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Xtreme waste of ~ 
time for viewers 

LEANNE 
CAVE 

Sports Editor 

If you have ever. spent a Saturday 
evening watching the Xtreme Football 
League, you have wasted your time. 

People who live in cities thllt have an 
XFL team, you should go to the movies 
or wait for the Nation.al Football League, 
but don't waste your money. 

This mixture of pro wrestling and 
football is a tum off right from the start, 
as two players go 10 the center of the field 
and wrestle for the kickoff. What is that? 

I was completely turned off by the 
opening move as well as all the differences 
:ietwcen the National FOOlba.ll League, and 
the. "e,areme game.» No good, solid, 
fundamental football game here, just 
smash-mouth. 

And wiiat 's with the cameraman on the 
field? Does be relish the thought tha: he 
too might get his block knocked off? He 
should, just for going out there. 

Besides the absence of the coin loss, 
quarterbacks are f aic game. Of course lhey 
get mauled, which adds to lhe delight of 
wrestling fans who watch the big fat slobs 
get pounded into the grouod, every time 
they take in a WWF ma1ch. 

No points after touchdowns makes the 
game too boring. Even a missed extra 
point in the NFL once in awhile makes 
the game exciting. 

It could be your favorite team that wins 
or loses by one poinl. Forget about 
exciting puol returns, as the punt return 
man is fair game too and he probably 
won't be able 10 get back up af.er he is 
plastered. 

Television ratings have dropped 50 
percent since the opening telecast. 1'bis is 
no surprise and the league should be 
renamed the Extreme Flop League. It 
would be in the best interest of the XfL 
not to compete with the NCAA basketball 
tournament for netwotic vicwership. On 
March 17, the rating for the game dropped 
to a season low 2.1 with a four share. 

With its trashy looking cheerleaders 
who truly arc being exploited, the orJy 
positive aspect that I can possibly come 
up with is that the analysts are honest. 

They criticize &nd make derogatory 
comments about whatever they want. 8<11 
how can they help but be critical? 

Gun violence plagu~ youth in schools 
BY LEANNE CAVE 
Sports Editor · 

ChildrcD are a reflection of their 
parents. That principle has bceD 
taught for generations. 

established. The 
question that most 
parents ask is, 
why? 

Students ask, 
bow can this 
happen to me an<l 
my school? 

The answer has 

The purpose of the Golden 
Rule is to prevent crime or 
school violence from 
happening. 

example 
that parents 
set in out 
generation? 

Idtokay 
to treat 
people like 
they arc 
below us, or 

violent and about 96 percent 
adolescent onset. 

Seeds of violence at home such 
as lack of trusl, violent role mc<lds, 
macboism or the need to save face, 
discrimination and prejudice,jusl to 
name a few, can create a violeol 
family and student. 

If it's true, the amount of school 
violence taking place h the United 
States lately may show a pretty scary 
reflection. 

School violence is now one of 
America's tDOSt pressing CODCCmS. 

been around for many years. It's 
called the 'The Golden Rule» - treat 
others how you would Ii.kc to be 
treated. 

to call them names or laugh at them 
because they are a little different? 

This seems to be a trend in today's 
society that is affecting our schools. 

The most recent tragedy of school 
violence at Santana High School in 
Santee, California involving a 15 · 
yell!" old student who was "an angry 
young man". He shot fellow students 
as a "payback" for the way he was 
trea1ed. 

· Schools are installing metal 
detectors for protection against 
students who bring guns to school 
with the intention of blowing away 
fellow students. 

Today's youth is settling scores 
with fire= instead of fists. 

Pot:cc forces are being assigned 
to high school campuses and 
students are performing hostage 
drills. · 

Anger-management training and 
safety programs have al 10 been 

The ptirpose of this rule is to 
prevent crime or school violence 
from happening in the first place. 

While my two sons were 
attending high schooL I became very 
involved in their athletic and school 
activities. 

Numerous times I watched 
parents laugh at, or male fun of, 
teammates or student~ right along 
with their own kids. 

What is that all about? Is that the 

ACCO[ding to the book Violence 
and the ~lie Schools by Hal 
Burbach. one of tile factors that are 
most important in causing crime is 
family breakdown. 

Families don't know bow to treat 
each other or work together. 

Another possible cause of 
. violence may be that biology or 

background can play a role. 
About 4 percent of conduce 

disorder can be discinguished by 
childhood'.onset, 50 percent of 
crimes, which tended to be more 

There is something co be said for 
redemption, especially when you are · 
continually battered, taunted and 
verbally abused. 

Revenge in the mind of a 15 year 
old may be a skewed vers \on of the 
"Golden Rule" after all. 'Do unto 
others as they have done unto you.' 

New bo~kstore location not big deal for students 
BY RYAN KNAGGS 
Rip staff writer 

Change is nothing new to the Bakersfield 
College campus this yeu. What's next? How 
about a new bookstore? The rumors are true. 
The BC bookstore is going to be temporarily 
relocated while j1 is being remodeled 

The temporary location will be across Mt. 
Vernon Ave., next to Kern Schools Federal Credit 
Union. 

Why move ~ temporary store cff .:ampus? 
Can't the bookstore be relocated somewhere on 
school grounds? BC staff says no. 

Possihle considerations for the move were to 
the fireside room or the student lounge. 
However, these options were nixed due to the 
fact these, areas are always in use. 

From now until April I, the books in the 
book.store will be t:!lOVed across the street to their 

new location until July I, when the remodeling 
of the original bookstore is expected to he 
completed. However, scan-trons and other 
stationary items will be available in front of the 
Martin Luther King Center oo campus. 

Students are strongly opposed to having the 
bookstore off campus. They say the bookstore's 
temporary IOCl:lion is too far off campus, and they 
don't wut to walk all the way acros.s the street. 

These BC stuJents are a buoch of whining 
sissies. They hear that the bookstore is going is 
going to be moved for a little while and they are 
automatically against the idea. Students have 
nothing to fear. 

First, of the 41 percent of BC students who 
actually use the bookstore, the only things they 
buy arc scan-trons. They don't buy anything else. 

What about books? I need books. Why 
should I have to walk all the way across the streel 
to get my books? 

Anyone who is serious about their college 
education should have purchased all of their books 
by DOW. 

The BC bookstore should in no way take into 
consideration the needs of lazy, procrastinating 
scudents. Remember, you can still get anything yoi: 
oeed from books, to pencils, to BC sweats'!wts, to 
those witty bumper stickers that display hip sayings 
like "yield co princess» at the temporary bookstore. 

It's not like the bookstore vanished, you just have 
to walk: across a street to get to it. Big deal. 

The BC Bookstore staff are hard woning, helpful 
and genuinely nice people. Too:y deserve to work in 
a nicer, wore modern environment. The reason the 
boob:tore is being remoJeled in the first place is to 
make it more accommodating for us, the students. 

BC students should quit cornplaining about the 
bookstore moving off campus, and should look 
forward to having a better bookstore that can better 
meet our needs in the future. 
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Vlvt..Pena, 
An:htllc:tura: , would 
p;ck "Chocolal" I have 
just seen tne Pl e.iiews 
and it iooked good .• 

Krtstan OetN, Art: 
"Since I've r.ri-; seen 

"G!al:fiator •• I think it will 
win. Because ~ was 

Flrnuy GumWI, 
Psychologf: ., he.""31"i 
seen any of the IT.Ovies, 

but I ~~ "Gladiato(' 
wil win becal IS8 it has 
gotten such a higl level 
of publicity.• 

'· 

Aurthur Arriola, 
CompulJBr Scleoce: ·1 
think "Gladiator" wiff win. 
It's a good movie and 
very entertaining." 

M«cel Monjl, 
sutsness: "I liked "Erin 
Brocl<ovich .• I thought it 
was a gooo movie 
because it covered such 
a wide range of is 
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Abo\'e: Bes/ ,\([ress nominee 
J11lie11,, Bi110che s/llrs in 

"Choco!IJI." 

Righi: Zhang Ziri lakes out the 
bad guys in "Crouching Tiger, 

Hidden Dragon." The film, 
nominuled for Bes/ Pirture, 

rn·eil'ed IO other nominations, 
including Best Foreign 

Language Film, An Direllion, 
Cinematography and Costume 

Design. 

Movie industry 
waits to see who 
will go home with 
this year's Oscars. 

BY LIZ WHITE 
Rip staff writer 

I'd have to say that March is one 
of my favorite mouths of the ye.u. 
Not because of spring break or St. 
Patrick's Day, but because of the 
Academv Award•. 

Oscar Night is the biggest night 
in Hollywood, when everyone steps 
ou, to see who wears what and who 
takes home Oscar gold. 

So, let's see who leads the pa.k 
in the six main categories .. 

In the Best Picture category, 
"Gladiator-" io almost a sure win. I'd 
have to say that even with all the 
gr,,at reviews that "Traffic" and 
"Ccouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon" 
have received. t.'ley still do not have 
much of a chance against 
"Gladiator." 

"Gladiator" won the Golden 
Globe Award for Best Picture. Seven 
out of the last IO times the Golden 
Globes have called the 'Best Picture 

'l'AJI 
INTERNATIONAi. 
FULL SERVICE SALON 

Dee 
Manicurist & Airbrushing 

Galfr-
Manicurist & Nail Art 

Marlbel
Reflexology & Nails 

.Jenny-
Hair Stylist & Waxing 

Sharon 
Hair Stylist & Facials 
cell (661) 703-1835 

6401 Whtte Lane 1102 
(in the White Oak Plaza) 

Bakersfield CA 93309 

(661) 833-9592 
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COURTESY OF USA FILMS 

The 73rd Annual Academy Awards . . ~ . 
Dat~: Sunday, March 25, 2001 
Time: Live pre-show coverage begins on ABC' 2: 3:~U p.m., with 
the actual awards show startin.~ at 5:30 p.m. 
Host: Steve Martin 
Awards Presenters: Michael Douglas. Anthony Hopkins, Julia 
Robens, Kevin Spacey, Russell Crowe, Annette Bening, Jennifer 
Lopez, Catherine Zeta-Jones, Samuel L. Jackson, Ben Stiller, 
Juliette Binoche, Hilary Swank, Nicola~ Cage, Michelle Yeoli, 
Morgan Freem'!.11, Angelina Jolie, Mike Myers, Chow Yun-Fat, 
Halle Berry and Kate Hudson 

at the Oscars. With odds like that, I 
almost want to go to Vegas. 

The Best Director category is an 
interesting one because there are 
only four directors noruin&ted. 
Steven Soderbergh has double 
nominations fnr "Erin Brockovich" 
and "Traffic," but he did not win the 
Golden Globe. 

That honor went to Ang Lee for 
-·crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon." 
ln my opinion, Lee might want to 
prepare his speech because eight out 
of the last IO Golqen Globe winners 
have gone on to win an Oscar. · 

The act()rS who are nominated 
against Torn 1-!~::ks should be 
prepared-to lose because not only did 
he win a Golden Globe for his 

amazing performance in "Cast 
Away," but he is also an Oscar 
·darling. A win by anyone else would 
be a big shock. 

The Best Actress category has to 
be the most obvious of all. Julia 
Roberts has won every award under 
the sun for her performance in "Erin 
Brockovich" and the likelihood of 
her losing is slim to none. · 

The categories for Best 
Supporting Actor and Best 
Supporting Actress are going to be 
the two to watch. 

The front-runner for supporting 
actor has to be Benicio Del Toro for 
"Traffic." He has already won th<: 
Golden Globe and SAG awards, but 

See OSCARS. Page 6 

r- G~duati~n ~ing deadlin~ ~ April 2 1'J 
Students mterested ID filing a candidacy peuuon for graduation 
should go to window #6 in the Ad.missions & Records Office. 

$10 material fee l"e{JUired before petition will be reviewed. 

Chamber Orhestra Spring Concert 

,4 'touch of elass, 
2001 airf>ct('a by 

l'<obf>rt Martinez 

Sunday, March 25, 4 p.m. 
St. John's Lutheran Church 
912 New Stine Road 

'Ildlm:3'S-432' 
$5-Cca aal 
$3 - S&u J F tflSalion 
CIIJI J1 ta 1l ...t llllder me 

•. 

ASBC 
Armas Music 

Fe.itunng Kem 
Co-JOty You.1g 
Artist Conceno 
Competition Awa rd 
Recipier.t 
Joseph Mci<eehan 

Left: Dennis Quaid and 
CaJMriM 'Zeta-JoMs star in 
"Traffic," which was 
rwulinated for Best Picture. 

Righi: &st actor Mminee 
Russell Crowe stars in the 
Best Picture-nominated 
"Gladiator." 

Below_· Julia Robens and 
Alben Finney star in "Erin 
Brockovich," which garnered 
Mminations for Best Picture, 
Best Actress for Robens and 
a second Best Director 
nomination for Soderbergh. 
who was also nomiTUJtedfor 
"Traffic." 

2001 OSCAR NOMINATIONS· 

Beat Picture 
• UCbocoJat'' 
• "Crouching Tiger, Hidden 
Dragoo" 
• "Erin Brocmcb" 
• "Gladiator" 
• •"I'raflic •• 

Best Actor 
• _•avier Bardem, "Before Night 
Falls" 
• Russell Crowe, "Gladiator" 
• Tom Hanks, "Cast Away" 
• Ed Harris, ''Pollock" 
• Geoffrey Rush, "Quills" 

Best Actress 
• Joan Allen, "'Ibo Coutende:" 
• Juliette Binocbe, "Cborolat" 
• Euen Burstyn, "Requiem for a 
Dream" 
• Laura Linney, "You Can Count 

, vu.r "':, 
M1lull1t McAuln, 

Neeb# Your He1pt 
A simple blood test will 
determine if you are a 
bone marrow match. 

Saturday, March 31 
Stockdale High School . 
2800 Boeoa Vista Road 

JDp 'l cfoiwC,: bfood• 
~ who b,lve heart disezv. 
cancer (ocbo:t tbaD skin caucor). 
a.sthma. AIDS. HIV. diabetes, 

or omcr cbrollic illness 
Wb,CMP!f! 

AayODe IS to 60 ill good boallll. 

If you doll·, or can·' !iv" • blood 
- l)leaK gr,e -r to help pay 

for die te1tiag every limo bit hdJ>s. 
Heart o( AJoc(lca· !,t,m:IW Fund Dmc 

640 I Tf'IIX(IIII Ave .. Sle. 200 
aaunfidd, CA 93309 

• 

OnMe~ 
• Julia RobertB, "Erin 
Brockovicb" 

Best Director 
• Stq,beD Daldry, "Billy Elliot" 
• Ang Lee, "Crouching Tiger, 
Hidden Dragon" 
• Ridley Scolt, "Gladiator" 
• Steven Sod.erbergb, "Erin 
Broclrovicb" 
• Steven Sodertiergb. ''Traffic" 

Beat Original Screenplay 
• Camaon Crowe. "Almost 
Famous" 
• Lee Hall, "Billy Elliot" 
• Susann ab Grant,. "Erin 
Broclmvicb" 
• David F=ni, John Logan 
and W't.lliam Nicholson, 
"Gladiator" 
• Kennotb Lonergan_ "You Can 
Count On Me" 

' 

JARr!OD M. GRAHAM I THE RIP 

CLA SXFI:Et)S 
""1 ... 11111"'9 

L •:: -• ..._ 

r----------, 
I DONATE PLASMA I 
I BRIN'l IN THIS M) FOR AN EXTRA $5. I 

APPLIES TO FIRST TIME DONATION 
I CASH ~ O.U..Y I 
I 501 - 34™ ST._..',d I 

861-1091 - .II L-------~~ 
Love Candles? 

NEED MONEY? 
Call me to find out how to 

have both! 
Te!TY 326-0918 

. ~ .. 
l·· pl.ii' ,I• L,~,1lj1 ,j .1d 

\ .Ill ::;•)'.'.~.;.=.i. 

,\ 41,IH.·.l fl.Ill .. 

\ I, ,1 = 1 I .1, - I ri, I; 1, 

"l .al l.1 ..... ~lit·1l r.1t,; 
'-~-I.:: 1:·,,1,rd ... 01 11· .. , 

,:;:_I Jl.~J\\1;:d ... 

,1-.,1i•it\tu1tal t ~ 

Check with the 
Student Activitin Office 

in Campus Center 4 
for any lost or found items. 

J 
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Renegades blanked 
by Monarchs, 3-0 
BC baseball falls to 
2-7 in WSC after 
loss to LA Valley. 
BY RICHARD D. WHIPPLE 
Rip statt writer 

For eight and a half innings, 
Bakersfield College's Sean Sorrow 
and L.t.. Valley's lsamel Marin 
were locked in a scoreless pitcher's 
duel Tuesday in a Western State 
Conference baseball game at Gerry 
Collis field. 

The problem for the Renegades 
was that the Mon.«chs scmed at the 
very start of the game. 

runs helped him pitch a belier game. 
"It's always good when. in the 

first inning, they score three runs," 
Marin said. 

"You play with a lead and you 
just go on and do your job," he said. 

Sorrow pitched outstandingly in 
a losing effon, allowing two earned 
runs while striking out eight. 

Like M'lrin, he pitched a 
complete game and did not allow a 
single walk. Sorrow also reJired 12 
straight batters at 

flied out lo end the inning. 
L.A. Valley got its first 

conference win of the year again,t 
eight losses, while BC fell to 2· 7. 
Neither coach is ready to write off 
this season despite their team's slow 
start in league play. 

"We still have to work on some 
things and they're working on it," 
Johnson said. "The practices are 
gooo, their attitude is good. That's 
the whole thing. We don't give •Jp 

one point. -----------
and • give in. 
They're fighting 
all the way 
through." 

"Sean pih:hed 
well enough to 
win," said BC 
coach Tim 
Painton. "He 
dido 't pitch badly 
in the first inning. 
The bonom line is 
we still had 27 
outs offensively to 
come back and 

"All we have to do is 
get on track offensively 
and get on a little bit of 
a roll. We're certainly 
:1ot riding this thing out 
at this stage of the 
game." 

Painton echoed 
those sentiments 
when talking about 
his team. 

TODD E. SWENSON I THE RIP 

Rya.11 Green tags up safely as the throw reaches the baseman's glove. 

Tho~e three first inning runs 
were enough for LA. Valley, as they 
blanked the 'Gades 3-0 in a game 
thal took less than ra·o hours to play. 
Marin pitched a complete game six
hitter, striking out six and not 
allowing a walk. 

"He has the ability to command 
more than one pitch," sai<l L.A. 
Valley coach Chris Johnson. "When 
you're pitching against junior 
college guys, if you can command 
er.ore than 'Jne pitch, you're in 
business. He was able to· do that 
today." 

score four runs 
and we didn't ge: 
that done." 

-Tim Painton 
BC baseball coach 

"All we.'v, got 
to do is just get on 
track offensively 
and get 011 a little 
bit of a roll," r.e 
said ... We?re 
certainly not riding 
this thing out at 

John Bennett makes a 
diving attempt to stop a 
line drive ball as it sails 

into the outfield. 

BC's ----------~ best 

The Monarchs scored on a two 
run triple by Anthony Fabrizio and 
an RBI single by 1ony Sandoval. 
According to Marin, having those 

opponunity to score c .. me in the 
sixth inning. Leading off, Sean 
Alexander reached first on an error 
and BJ Eucce 's bunt single moved 
him to second. But Alexander was 
thrown out at second on a 
controversial pickoff throw by 
Mario that appeared to be a balk. 
Doug Millard and Ryan Green then 

Swingin' 
to 

Wctory 
BC golf team hopes 
to beat opposition in 
the next WSC meet. 

BY RYAN KNAGGS 
Rip staff writer 

The Bakersfield College golf team is in 
full swing and golfers say they are excited 
to meet the high expectations set by golf 
coach Chuck Nelson. 

Nelson has led thegolftearo since 1970. 
When he came to BC back in 1967 Nelson 
actually began as a basketball coach. He 
worke.l with the basketball program for 
three years before becoming the golf 
coach. 

Nelson is optimistic about this years' 
team, despite the fact there are a lot of great 
teams in the conference. 

"College of the Canyons is always the 
favorite in the conference," Nelson said. 
"Last year, they won the state tournament 
by 18 strokes." 

squad are Brian Wells, Jeff Miller, Nick 
Eruiquez, Brandon Bjorn, Man Picano and 
John Ancheta. Nelson said Ancheta 
promises to be one of the top players in 
the conference this year.' 

According to Nelson, freshmen will 
play a key role on the team this year. 

"This year's freshmen w<>rked 
extremely hard over the off-season," 
Nelson said. 

The golf team bas a lot of work ahead 
of them this season. Members of the golf 
team will play a total of 14 conference 
matches and countless tournaments, not to 
mention the daily practices. 

This season has proven to be both 
challenging and rewarding for the 2001 
Renegade golf team. 

The golfers have managed to stay in the 
top three in the WSC stand;ngs. 

this stage of the 
game. We want to get this thing 
turned around and get back in the 
race. We 're capable of doing that." 

BC's next conference game is at 
Moorpark Saturday at I p.m. 

The team's next home game is 
against Santa Barbara Tuesday al 2 
p.m. 

BC golfers 
practice their 
golf swings 
for upcoming 
meets and 
tournaments. 
So far this 
season the 
practice has 
paid off for 
the team as 
the 'Gades 

'iM'leil have been 
impressive. 
ALYSSA D. 
STUMBO I THE RIP 

Jennifer Bess has been a stro;.g f.:>rce for the 'Gade softball 
team this season. BC is 5-4 in the WSC and 12-10-1 overall. 

Th.is years BC team is aiming for second 
place, but it hopes to beat out College of 
the Canyons. 

Nelson said this year's team is stacked 
with talent. 

BC has a tri-meet second place finish 
to their credit as well as a firsl place finish 
in a WSC tournament. 

The remain<!er of the season should be 
a fight to the finish. The golfers hope to 
win the conference. 

Need Cash Now? 
Be a life saver by donating plasma at 
Alpha Plasma Center. Earn up to $165 a 
month. In addition earn $5 extra the first 
week of every month during college week_ 

Come vts.'t ua across from MemonaJ Hospital at 501-34" St. 

See OUf coupon In the classifi9d ...IAl..d 
aecliolt al The R«w,ga,:16 fij,. ~ 

~KYDIV~ TAi:T 
STUDENT DISCOUNT 
VIDEO ••• $15 
TANOEII ••• S139 
ACCFJ FRATED FREEFAU ••. $239 

(681) 76S-JUMP www.skydlwtaft.com 

Some of the top golfers on this year's 

r---------------------~ I '\ Wllh this ad!-Pay Only $299 I 
I · per item regularly priced at $3"each I 
I · (Regular price of most items is $3'"'1 I 

: AFFORDABLE CLEANERS : 
I 6300 White Lane, Suite Z I 
I (facing Ashe Rd. in the Food Maxx Shopping Center) I 
I · I 
I (661) ~1-4820 Offergoodthroughl 

4122/0l ~---------------------~ 
Come to the 
~·t 
The he for ~. 
1 !',Md~ 

1622 19111 Snet. dow, ... 
634 0692 Iring ';i tbis .t fur 
a FIEE aip of T ulJ's coffee . 

. ' 4 

.,\\c1rr1oft 

Res1iden~e 
. nn 
661-321-9800 

GOT FASHION? 

1913 "F" Street - Bakersfield - ph. 323-7394 
Hours: M-F JO a.m.-6 p.rriJ Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

"Good health lhrough chiropractic care" 

JIM l .. KEENE, D.C. 

' 

6647 Ming Avenue 
(661) 837-2225 

Fax (661) 837-2233 
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'GADE NEWSLINE 
Local girl needs bone marrow 

Fi~·e year old Mik.ella McAuley needs you. On Monday, March 
31, donations of blood will be taken at Stockdale High School to help 
find a match of bone marrow for Mikclla. If you can't give a blood 
lest, Jonations can be given to: Heart of America · Marrow Fund 
Drive, 6401 Truxtun Ave., Suite 200, Bakersfield, CA 93309. 

Music melodies come to BC ·campus 
The Bakersfield College Music program has two upcoming events. 

On Sunday, March ~5, the Chamber Orchcstn will hold its spring 
concert entitled "A Touch of Class." The concert will begin at 4 p.m. 
al SI. John's Lutheran Church. Tickets arc $5 general admission and 
$3 for students. On Sunday, April I, the wind ensemble will hold its 
spring concert, entitled "Spring Breeze." The concert will aiso be 
held at St. John's Lutheran Church at 4 p.m. Tickets arc the same. 

Gradijatlon flllng set tor Aprll 2 
The spring graduation filing deadline is April 2. Students 

completing their AA/ AS requirements by ilie end of Spring 200 I oeed 
to file a candidacy petition at window six in the Admissions and 
Records office. Students should have a conference with their 
counselor if they are not sure of their status. A $IO material fee must 
aJso be paid before petitions are reviewed. 

Leadership awards still available 
1bc student activities office is still accepting applications for two 

leadership awards. The Grace Van Dyke Bird Leadership awai.d is 
har.ded out annually to one fresbman. lbe Bakenfield Cc,Uege Alumni 
Association Honor Trophy is awarded annually to one sopbcmore. 
Each award is a $300 scholarship. 

BC alumni sponsor golf tournament 
The 35th annual Bakersfield College Alumni Association Golf 

Tournament will be held on Saturday, March 31 at the Foss-Kern 
River Golf Course. The first place low gross and net teams will win 
$150 per person. For more information, contact the Bakersfield 
College Alumni Association at 395-4273. 

BC project looking for historical photo 
The BC Archive Project is still looking for people who might have 

information about BC historiccl materials and wilere they might he 
stored. If you have any information, coot.act Chuck Carlsou. 

- Compiled by Bryan Swaim 
F.dilor in Chief 

Stereo stolen from students cars 
A rash of auto break-ins struck Bakersfield College on March S. 
Around 3 p.m., BC student Emily Pensinger advised security dwt 

she parked her vehicle at the DOltbeast puking lot about 12:4'5 p.m. 
She returned around 6 p.m. and noticed lhe handle of the drivt:t-sidc 
door of her I 997 GMC truck was broken and the CD pl•yer was 
missing. Pensinger said 1'er friend, John Bodman. saw a Hispanic 
male around 2:50 p.m. in her truck. However Bodma.'l didn't realize 
it belonged to Pensinger. · 

Student John D. Brantener reported to campus security around 
1 I :45 a.m. that his 1990 Chevrolet truck bad ~n broke into. His 
stereo was missing. 

Gorney Sheldon reported the driver-side window of his van was 
broken. Gomey was parked in the southwest parking lot. However, 
no items wer:- taken from the vehicle. 

Restroom doors vandalized 
On March 10, BC~ worker Jimmy Smilh reported pcy 

marks on the men's restroom door and a brokcn'bandlc to the women's 
restroom door in the Finlinson Conference Center. There were no 
repons of vandalism inside the restrooms. 

- Compiled by Larry Bragg 
Rip staff writer 

TA.ti INTERNATIONAL ifn 
Full Service Salon 

Salon: 833-9592 - Pager 395-TAJI 
6401 'white Lane (comer of Ashe & White Lane) 

.•Hair .... 
• Nails 
• Facials 
• Waxing 

Mo VIE 
As soon as I beard that Steven Scagal was starring 

in a new movie featuring rap artist DM..X, three words 
came to mind: Straighl 10 video. But when I heard thi::. 
film actually made its way to the theater, I bad to check 
it out mys.elf. 

Steven Seagal plays Orin Boyd, a cop who is 
accused of ~ing too aggressive on the job. Wh<n an 
attempted assassination of the vice president goes 
down, Boyd shows up on scene armed with a variety 
of weapons along wilh bis critically-accla.imed acting 
skills. Boyd opens fire and kills everybody around him 
and leaves wilhout a scratch, in classic Steven Seagal 
style. As a remiJt of Boyd's rampage, be is lowered in 
rank and forced to save in the notorious 15th Precinct, 
a precinct that caters to the lowest scum in the city. 

While serving in bis new territory, Boyd comes 
across Latrell Walker (Oscar nominee DMX). Walk.er 
lu:..s ti~ to the city's drug cart~l.and is taking over the 
business for his brother who is currently incarcerated. 

Crappy· story short, Boyd plans to raid a drug 
laundering operation, and ends up fighting for his life 
against bad guys who be thought were bis friends. Some 
were even his co-worters. What suspense. And who 
would have guessed, Walter turns out to be Boyd's 
friend at the end of this "cinematic triumph." 

"Exit Wounds" bad me looking for the exits at the 
theater during the wbol~ movie. This film is a typical, 
predictable, shoot 'em-up Steven Scagal film. 

M•rch 23, 2001 
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- By Ryan Knaggs PHOTO COURTESY OF WARNER BROS. PICTURES 

Rip staff wrira Eva Mendes {left), OMX and Steven ~gal star in "Exit Wounds." 

Jeff Arneson teaches Spucit I 
and Speech 21 at Bakersfield 
College. He is also an assistant 
foorbail coach for BC. Arneson was 
born in Iowa and received his 
Master's Degree from rhe University 
of Dllbuque. This is his second 
semester teaching at BC. 

Q: "Why did you decide on a 
career in ccmmunications?" 

A: "I chose it personally be(:ause 
what I was involved with in coUege 
was athletics. i bad to I.all; a lot to 
the media, at the banquets, just to 
socialize in general with a k>t of good 
people. It made sense to me to add 
some sbUcturc to communication 
and to fm.1her my knowledge of iL" 

Q: "If you bad to choose between 
being a celebrity, living on a paradise 
island with one person or traveling 
around the world for one year, which 
would you choose and why?" 

• Coffee 
• Espresso·· 

at the point in my life I think it would 
be more than purely having fun. I 
would make it a useful tool." 

Q: "Do you have any gems of 
wisdom you'd like to share with 
communications maj~?" 

A: "Well for one thing, I bigbJy 
recommend iL ... It opens doon; to a 
lot of different pPpOrtunities. You 
can do a lot of things with a 

. COIDIDUDicatioo major. You can wod. 
in TV broadcasting, radio and 
business. <:;ommunications really 
leaves a person a wide variety of 
things to do. So I would highly 
recommend students to enroll in iL 

A: "I think I would be a celebrity. It also mates you a more confident 
The reason being is, I think tbelc' s a · person. Being able to talk to people 
lot of power that comes along with and of cowse, you become, I think, 
that position. Financially, you C3D do a better person for the most part. If . 
a lot of good w'.tb it And I think your you can communicate effectively 
voice is h~d. I think there's so· withpeople,you'regoingtohemore 
many celebrities that don't take successful. It can also help people 
advantage of that. I think I'm now feel good as well." 

OSCARS: 
Hudson, 
McDormand 
have chance 
Conlinued from Page l 
traditionally there llre surprises in 
this category. So look for a 
possible win by Willem Dafoe for 
his role in "Shadow of the 
Varopire." 

"Almost Famous" co-stars 
Kate Hudson and Frances 
McDormand bod! have good odds 
as well. 

Rwming against !hem is Judi 
Dench for her performance in 
"Cbocolat." 

If you keep up with past 
winners, then you'd know that 
Deneb received an Oscar for 
"Shakespeare in Love" in' the 
same category, for her IO.minute 
performance in the f"tlm. Like 
Hanks, she is an Academy 
favorite. 

Adoption Is A Choice 

Babies "R" Blessings 
Adoption f acilitaf or 

• Caesar's Deli Express All Costs.Free To Couples 

661-836-1475 
1-888-478-4500 

• Open 7 a.m. daily 

3601 Mt. Vernon Ave. 
Across from the BC football field www.babiesrblessings.com 

. 
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History months challenge 
civil rights ideals by 
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-Student hopes to cnrry on 
family legacy by taking shot 
at coaching basketball. 
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New Johnny Depp film 
offers a riveting realistic 
depiction of cocaine use. 
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Free AIDS testing on campus next month 
BY DAVID ARRIETA 
Rip staff writer 

HIV counselors will visit the 
Bakersfield College campu~ nex1 
month and offer free AIDS testing 
for students. 

Couo~elors from the Kern 
Lifeline Project of Clinica Sierra 
Vista will administer the free tests 

April 22, during BC's Wellness Fair. 
Clinica Sierra Vista counselors 

will host a booth at I.be bealth fair. 
They will hand out condoms, 
literature and talk to students about 
the HIV tests. 

Those students who wish to be 
tested will be directed to the campus 
health center. 

Jeri ah Barden, who is one of the 

counselors fo, Clinica Sierra Vista, 
said the test is quic1'. and simple. 

'1'be test will consist of a swab 
being p~ between a perrons' gum 
and cbee1'. and rubbed for about two 
minutes," she said. 

'1be swab will pic1'. up cheek 
cells and be put in a preservative 
and be sent off to the lab where it 
will be tested." 

Students will be able to pick up 
their results and rccei ve counseling 
in approximately two weeks after the 
test at Clinica Sierra Vista, loca.ted 
at 3.5.50 Q St. Due to the 
overwhelming twnout of students at 
last year's health fair, Barden hopes · 
to be better prepared for this year's 
fair. 

''We were only able to test 37 

students last year. We bud to tum 
students away," she said. "We will 
have two counselors this year to 
provide faster testing and better 

Jin " COWlSC g. . 
BC student Curtis Del Rio feels 

that having free AIDS testing on 
campus is a great idea. 

"I have gotten tested five or six 
times altt.ady," be said. "It's good to 

get tested wherever you can get 
tested. You don't know how many 
people are walking out there who 
aren't safe." 

BC student Matias Farias agrees 
that AIDS tests are a great idea. 

"Some students never think about 
AIDS," he said. 'Tm glad they are 
having it. 1 think i'm going to get 
tested myself." 

al girl needs 
donors in bone 
marrow drive 

Hoffman remembered 
in campus 1nemorial 
BY MICHAEL D. ROSS 
Online Editor 

. 
Gerry Collis didn't Jove Nonn Hoffman 

for his impact on the c~1cling world. He 
didn't love Hoffman for his impact on local 
health and fitness. Collis said be loved 
Hoffman for the impact be had on students. 

Hoffman's memorial 
service Saturday in the 
BC outioor theater. 
Hoffman was a BC 
instructor for more than 
30 years and was known 
as a local health and 
fitness iCCtn. ' 

Above: Susan 
Hoffman, left, and 
Ki, sten Hoffman 
pray duting the · 
memorial seniice. 
1.Lft: Kerry Ryan 
recalls memories of 
Hoffman. . 

Photos by Michael 
D. Ross I The Rip 

BY VANESSA BOUlWELL 
Rip staff writer 

Bakersfield College students will 
join with hundreds of others at Hean of 
America's bone marrow drive !his 
weekend to try and find a T-aicb for 
five-year-old Miulla McAuley, who is 
suffer.ng from leukemiL 

The bone marrow drive will take 
place tomorrow at Stockdale High 
School from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Erin Welch, longtime friend of the 
family, said Heart of America travels 
around the world holding bone marrow 
drives .. 

· · ,.Mikella'i~~sbebave 
the bone mnrrow drive. Heart of 
America is a national orgau!zation that 
does bone marrow registries, they are 
ran out of San Francisco. Mikella w&.s 

named after bee father, Mike, and her 
grandmother, Ella. She lives a normal 
lifestyle and her dream is to begin 
school. 

Lile any other young girl. she loves 
Barbies, making mud pies and playing 
with Play-Doh. ' 

According to Welch, MikeUa faces 
· a tough battle ~ most adults can't 
even imagine. 

"What Mikella has is very rare," 
Welch said. "People who are 60 years 
of age usually get this type of 
leukemia_" 

Mikella was dia.gnosed in Oct. of last 
year, Welch said.· She is in need of a 
bone marrow transplant and no family 
member is a match. . 

"She's stable right now. We are 
really holding out to find a perfect 
match." Welch said. "Because if we 
~...n't find a perfect match, the cbaa~ 
of curing or putting her leukemia into 
remission is a lot gruter." 

Mikella bas been in and out of 
hospitals for four years. Mikella's 
mcther, Christa McAuley, wanted to 
know why her daughter was constantly 
getting ill. 

"No coach is a good coach unless he is a 
good teacher," the retired Bakersfield 
College bead football coach said. ''Tb.lt's 
what I loved about Nonn Hoffman. I could 
give a damn about any of bis records." 

Dave Lonsinger, Stockdale High School 
coach and former student of Hoffman's, 
said Hoffman inspired him to get into 
coaching, a job be now loves. 

a great process. Just go out daily. Be the 
best you can be. Love other people. Involve 
yourself. Take life on. Grab a cnUDk of it 
and run. That's clearly what Nomi did on a 
day to day basis." 

A friend recommended Valley 
Children's Hospital in Fresno. 
McAuley took Mikella in for treatment 
and four days later she was diagnosed 
with leukemia. 

"Christa bas decided that if anything 
\Vas to happen to Mikella she would 
drive two hours lo the hospital," she 
~d. "Christa bas full trust in all of 
Mikella's doctors." Collis joined friends, family, colleagues 

and students of Norm Hoffman at 

"Each day I go to my job and I just don't 
worry about how the results come out." said 
Lonsinger. '1 think results are a product of 

The Rev. Craig Hurisoo of St. Francis 
Church said Lonsinger wasn't the only 

See HOFFMAN. Page 7 For Mikella., the highlight of her trips 
to the hospital, comes when she gets to 
eat pizza in between seeing doctors. 

Vrrtual experi~nce for students at trade fair 
BY HENRY FRANCO 
Rip staff writer 

Benicia High School student Jay 
Figueroa came to Bakersfield College on 
a mission. He and 13 of his classmates 
were trying to µromote and market their 
virtual online busin<".,ss, a travel agency 
called Ho< Spots, as part of the Vutual 
Entetprise Program. 

Benicia High School. 
"Up untiJ this point the kids didn't see 

much point in taking business classes. 
They didn't see bow it all fit together, that 
they could walk out of high school and still 
walk i'lto a job," she said. ''But the Vutual. 
Eoletprise ~ bas just kind of put it 
all together for our kids. I chink the kids 
are now seeing that business is not for 
nerds. And that business can be fun." 

The Vutual Enterprise Program is in its 
third year in Califomi? aoo gives students 
!be cbaDce to rr:;,oage and mart.et an onliDe 
business while selling a simulated product 
to oCbe:r' virtual businesses. 

California. 
1bis is a very safe environment for 

students to practice to get ready to go into 
the won force. Almost any student will 
benefit from this. program because 
everybody is going to wort." be said. ''We 
want to make the swdeDts better pt.ep.uc:d 
so wbcu they start ( a job) they' re already 
further along. 'n'e're really striking to get 
the kids t sq;s skills up, their pcnooaI skills 
and speaking skills, becaose 'Nben you 
increase th9se you iocn:ase.self-esteem." 
c~ & t,mmess from sa.'teb wasn't 

an easy mk, Figueroa said. 

would be the best moneymaker. Because 
thac's kids that want to go on senior trips 
and people that want to go on vacation-" 

Vutual checks in the amount of $10,(0) 
were given to all visitors at the fair. 1bc 
checks~ used tc purchase simulated 
goodi for the various l:usinesses at the fair, 
giving studeats a cbaDce to create good 
customer service skills~ well as good 
sa.Iesrnaosbip within their business team. 

Figueroa said that teamwork was a 
tna1')I' f~ in the mccess of his class• 
bmiDCSS. 

'"This is something really 
importanttogetthrough,if 
you come out and get put 
on the registry, it's not just 
for Mikella, it's for 
everybody." 

- Erin Welch, friend of 
the McAuley family 

Welch said Mikella can't be exposed to 
many people beca, ,se of gcnna~ If she's 
outside she wears a mask and a long 
slec;ved shirt .. Because of ber illness, 
Mike!la is more likely to gel sick 
compared to the normal five yea: vld 
child. 

All of the money collected at the 
drive will go towards bone marrow 
testing. 

··we are doing the fund-raising. to 
pay for the cost," she said. "By all 
means. we don't want people to come 
out and willing to donate and have to 
pay." 

According to Welch, lbe drive isn't 
just for Mikella Thousands of children 
need bone marrow ttansplants right here 
in Bakersfield. 

""Ibis is something really imponant 
to get tbrougb, if you come out and get 
put on the registry, it's not just for 
MikeUa, it's for anybody," she said. 
"We are selling T-shirts, food, 
everything going on at the drive is going 
to\\liuds putting someone on the 
registry," 

Welch said that when people comr. 
to the drive for testing they will be given 
general information of what's going to 
tau: place. They will watch a 15-minute 
video on bcne marrow transplants. 
Then, they will fill 01.:t information on 
their medical history. A certain criteria 
must be met in order to <l.:,oate. They 
will then tue e simple blood test. 

Welch said that they are getting a 
good response from Bakersfield. She 
never thought that it would get this 
much publicity. · 

"The fund-raising isn't ~oing to 
stop," Welch said. "It's going on to the 
drive on May 12." 

Welch said their faith is what keeps 
them strong. 

"At times, we really have to have 
faith that the Lord is going 10 take us 
through this," Welch said. "He is going 
to show us the way." 

Figueroa was one of the hundreds of 
students who an...'nded and participated in 
the second annual Virtual Enterprise 
California Trade Fdlf, which toot place 
March 16 m the BC gymnasium. 

The program gi 't'es students the cbance 
w experieDce the business wood first-l>.::.,ri, 
according to Polly Farina, coordinator for 

Many students will benefit from hem£ 
a part of the program, according to Jay 
Eliades, Vutual Enterprise coonfuwor for 

"At first a lot of us ~ arxuing ~ 
it. Some would say, 'No, we don't wan: 
that business.,' tK.t we finally agreed oo a 
tnlYCl a,p,,cy," be said. "'We thought it 

"At first it was 'boring with all the 
papet"Wort and stuff like that," be said. 
w And then it swtcd getting in~ting 
when we really 1tuted making this 
tw•siDns won:." 
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Shafter High School student Bianca 
Marquez passes out business cards. 

~J . 
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Since we are approaching the end of 
Women's HistOC)' Month, and last month 
was Black History Month, I went 
thumbing through my calendar looking 
for Middle Class. Cluistian, White Guy's 
Month. Strangely, it was nowhere to be 
found. And why is that1 

I realize that "minority groups" have 
been set back in the past, but how can we 
truly achieve racial equality when we still 
favor cenain groups over others1 

In January, we celebrate the birth of 
Martin Luther King Jr. just a few short 
weeks before Black History Month in 
February. We also celebrate the births of 
our first president. George Washington, 
and perhaps our greatest president, 
A',raham Lincoln, in February. 

But Washington and Lincoln are no 
longer considered special enough for full 
recognition. Instead, they've been 
grouped into a sing!'! day called 
"Presidents Day." 

Even our veterans, the men and women 
who fought and continue to fight for our 
freedom and defense, only gel recognized 
two days every year. If any group deserves 
an entire month of recognition, it's our 
veterans. 

Martin Luther King Jr.'s 
accompl.is!unents were not any greater 
than leading our nation 10 freedom or 
bringing a feuding country together again 
and abolishing slavery, so why does he 
get his own day instead of grouping it with 
Black History Month? 

I agree that Manin Luther King Jr. was 
a great man and deserves recognition. But 
isn't it ironic that the day we celebrate 
hi.s achievements has become a mockery 

\ __ 

I.._ ___ • 

of what he stood for? 
Modem ciay America was not what he had 

in mind. He advocated racial equality, not a 
~versa! of fortune. 

In today's society we have grown so 
contingent upon apologizing for past 
oppression 1ha1 we can '1 get over it and move 
on. Yes, somt. of my ancestors were jerks. I 
accept it. Why can't everyone else? 

The 15th Amendment demands that United 
States citizens be treated equally despite "race, 
color or previous condition of servitude." 

But bow can we achieve racial equality 
when we continue to favor cenain groups? 

"Survivor" show reels in 
student like no other. 
BY VANESSA BOUlWELL 
Rip staff writer 

We see it in holidays, scbolanbips, even in 
the wortplace. It's time 10 treat everyone 
fairly and end "minorityfl favoritism. 

First, we have 10 stop calling groups 
"minorities.fl This simply labels groups and 
singles them out for special treatment, be i: 
good orbad. 

Don't call someone African-American 
unless they themselves emigrated from Africa. 
We are all Americans so just call us that. We 
also need to treat each group equally. Yes, that 
includes a White History Month and a Man's 
History Mondi, but also months to recognize 
Native Americans, Asians, Europeans, Middle 

• 
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Easterners and so on. True, we have more 
groups thin DK'Dtbs, oot is a full month of 
recognition really necessary? 

Why not make Black Hisiory Month or 
Women's History Month a single day? 

Then on that day groups could arrange 
~. concerts 8Jl(\ other special events for 
one giant celebration, rather than a long, 
drawn-<>Ut, endless procedure as ii is today. 

Racial equality is still a~- The battle 
bas only begun and it will not end until we 
abolish racial discriminelion on every level. 

H we are lruly going to be considered a 
democracy, we have to start acting like one. 

• ,. •.•• _ ;_ ... --i •• , .. ,...., ... _ ,~· ... .,. .. 
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Rip staff writer 

No 'Trash 
Fairy'on 
campus 

I don't believe in the "Trash Fairy." 
h's that time again. Time for the 

annual "put liner in its place" editorial. 
What a shame that eacb semester, 
someone feels the need to remind people 
to throw their trash in the trash cans. 

But that seems to be the case. 'Ibis 
time I feel the need to vent my 
frustratioo for the "nasties" in our wodd. 

Last wet:k I drove into the perking 
lot at BC and it looked like some trashy 
~ had just cleaned out three years 
worth of garbap:e from their car and left 
it in the parking lot. 

1be wind wa.s already b;owing it UllO 
the part across the streci. Tbcre tR huge 
trub cans barely IO yards from where 
the trash wa.s dumped. 

Another day, I leaned OVCI' to get • 
drink from the drinking fountain and 
almost threw op. There was somd>ody's 
nasty green "ABC-gum fl lyi'lg in the · 
drain. Yuck. 

1ben during lunch, I walked through 
the Student Center. Ahnost evecy table 
bad used napkins, cups or plates on 
them. Every table was maybe 10 steps 
from trash. cans. 

It didn't take the mair.tenance crew 
long to dean up the patio and commons 
area. But doesn'• it both« anyone else 
that the money lo pay for trasb clean up 
bas to come from somewbm:? Wouldn't 
it be better to ·spend that money on 
planting something that will last? For 
sure, trash cleanup doesn't. 

. Maybe we can blapie our lllOlbers, 
' like we dti for e verythillg else. Maybe 
they picked up after us COO much lln:I 
gave us the false idea that trash 
miraculously disposes of itself. 

I drive along the highway and see 
signs proclaiming, "This highway 
adopted by the XYZ COfPO(Ptioo. fl the 
~ ,espon.iblc forclcaliing up 
litter. Sometimes XYZ does• good job. 
Sometiml;s it doesn' L Television has never really interested me. I'm not even 

a fan of soap operas. I'm always too busy with school or 
work to watch TV. 

But lately, my weeks seem to revolve around Thursdays 
and the "Survivor" episode. I'm a faitbful fan that never 
misses an episode. 

It's unbelievable how these reality shows have become 
a hit. The suspense of the entire game of who actually 
wins the one million dollars is unbearable. .. ~ .. ~ >:W.: ; 

By Sumeet Batth 
Vice President of 
Comrnunications 

Adopcing a highway, a park. a wall 
or any other part of our environment 
wouldn't be necessary if every person 
took ICSj)OllS.ibility for his or ha' own 
truh. ' 

What a concept. If every one of us 
took fin or ten seconds to walk teo 51q,s 
to the trash can, rather tban leaving our 
gmbage behind for the ''trash fairy" to 
take it to "trash land," our can:tpJS and 
oor world would be a better place. 

During the show, I think of what slimy, back-stabbing 
survivor should be voted off next from the Outback. 
Impatiently. I sit in my seat waiting to bear !be vote, 

With my nean pounding, I think 'could it be the know· 
it-all female. Jerri?' Her tribe almost kicked her Qff last 

week. I try to figure 
out what the Survivor 

The fun of the show is 
the audience 
participation. I can 

· pick who I think will 
Win. 

players are thinking. 
Do they wan: the 
weakest, strongest or 
the smartest off fin;t? 

The fun· of the 
show is the audience 
participation. I can 
pick who I think will 
Win. 

Elizabeth may be a perfect candidate. I'm surprised 
that her tribe bas r.ot voted her off for wearing that odd 
head dress. 

Other than that, Elizabeth seems to have the wits to 
out sman her tribe and take borrie the million. 

.. :-.. ~:;.,~~.-.:.;; ~ ~;-.:. ,·:-. I 
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Nick is vecy quiet throughout the show. He doesn't 
create many problems and seems to stick to himself. 
The Harvard boy may end up back -stabbing them all. 

I toS! my options back and fonh, debating on the 
perfect candidate. Even though it docso 't seelil to get 
me anywhere, I can always wonder. But in the end, I 
still must tune in to see the winner 

Reality shows have all of the drama that attracts the 
audiences. The cook likes to eat fish eyeballs and guts. 
Who wouldn't want to watch that? 

Kimmi and Alicia step into a Jerry Springer 
argument that leads Kimmi back home at the next tribal 
council meeting. Jerri leads her tribe in a loss. A 
frustrated Colby. threw a large bucket of water at her. 

"Survivor" is excellent and entenaining that's why 
I am a faithful viewer. The creativity just makes the 
entire show a number one hit on my list. 
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Job 8111..a. 
Phik.aphJ'! • 'The 
Safety Dance' by Men 
Wii. 'lout Hats becel ,se 
of the it il8i ,se S8X\J8I 
innuendo." 

Alda Bln:urnetww, 
ru.lng: 
• "Mlip if because it 
ee.,•ids me of when I 
was a kid .. earing roler 
s~ea.· 

Emlellll1wa, 
Undec kled; "Simple 
Minds 't>orl 't you forget 
~ me• from "The 
Breal:fast CU>" because 
the song dassffies the 
8Cl's.· 

• 

Maybe we should Si.'rt an "adopt-a
space tt program. 

We could all adopt the three-foot 
radius of the space around our indi\'ido.al 
oodtcs. . 

It would mean that we would look 
around and realiy see the trash cans that 
arc already in place. It would mean that 
we would put t:n..~ bags in our cars and 
use them. 

It would mean tfiat we would 
regular! y empty or replace the full trash 
bags with new ones. 

It would mean that we would all set 
an example for our friends and family 
and show them what taking 
responsibility for a healthy c:nviroomeut 
means. 

I think it's time. 

Pam1lt l•1ia, Child 
Oel'III ••• It. • 'O) you 
raaly want lo hurt me?' 
because I f'8lt e, upaa ry 

when~ Geo!ge ""* 
the song and EMWybody 
gave tirn a hard lime.· 

Angel Avto., fill I 111 • 

"Mid aal ~s6.1's 
'T1rie( because of 1he 
mo11s1: s in 1he video." 

' 
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Register Online at · 
www.lJakerstieldcollege.org 
I. At last ooe day before you can register you must ~ the 

Admission/Update Fonn. You can do this oa the Web by accessing 
the BC ~e.. clicking "Studeat Academic lnfonoatioo", then 
clicking "Atteodi~g BC", thco "Admissioo/Update Form". 

2. Access !he BC homepage, click ''Studcnc Academic Infonnatioo", 
then ~Attending BC", then "Online Registration". 

3. Click login. 

4. At the "Main Mcnutt, rlick the "Student Registration, Reconh 
and Financial Aid Menu." 

S. At the Registration Menu, click "select term". Then choose 
eilhc:r '1lcgi$ia/ Add/Drop Classes" or "Loot-up Classes to Add." 
If you chooee "Loot Up Classes to Add", you will find up-to-tbe
minule information oo closed cwses or classes newly added to 
1he scbedule. 

General 
-Registsration 
Information 

E.arty ~ is available to all students wbo are eligible to e,nroll 
for clas&es at Bakersfield College as follows: 

1. Continuing students who are in good academic standing and who . 
update by telepbooe, web or in the Counseling Center. 

2. Returnin& students who have submitted a new admission or update 
form and copies of uanscripcs if they have •aeoded anotbcl' college 
since their lest period of attendance at Bakersfield College. 

Early registrllion dates lire mailed to coitcilJlling stuoc:1115 who were 
curollcd for- clas&es oo Fd:,nwy 16, 2001 (lhe lest day to wilbdrew from 
ch s wilhout rsciving • grade). Studenis who witbdmv betcn that 
dale will not receive early eppoinunents but may emoll by telq)booe or 
wel>~i1111iog Mey 1-4. Studt<nts who have not completed orieoWion. 
.-..;. s um and coi, 11wling :nay registr.r by tdepbone or web beginning 
Me~'}4. 

~ Early Registretioo letter indicates the date, tin.e. phone numba', 
Ind web address fur your registration. 

Yo,, niy regisur al the time shown or IJ1l)'lime the~r when the 
. ,ysu:m is awri!abl.e. YOiU' registration will not be accepud prior to the 
sch«b,l«J iime. Also, registrotion is not an e:,rcused absence from class. 
Do - lflis.s da nes in onkr w 1TtisUr. 

Before. Yot Begin Telephone or 
Web Registration 
1. Codes and defuiitioos you will need to update aze located on page 1-4 of 

lhe elm scbedule. 

2. t'leese verify lhe 1ocarioos of comses before you muc your telepbooc 

cell. 

3. Only tooch-Ulne telephones IDiy be used with the Telephone Regislra 
lion System. Tbcre ate free pbooa in the lobby of the Administration 
Building. ~ ate compulel'S with dirut access IO web registtation in 
the lobby also. 

4. H tdepholcle registration is Mdown," lhe pb<lDC will continue to ring 
wilbout enswa-. Try again in lbouc one hour. 

S. If you gd a INsy signal, try again in 5-10 minutes. 

6. If 1be syslelll goes down cbing your tegJSlration. your regisa'alion could 
be lost ltld it will be ICC 5 y Q' )'OU ID b)' apD when the system comes 
blctlJ). 

7. Toe oormaI maximum sem ter IIDit limit i.s 19 units. To cany an 
ow:rloed, you must obtaiD o..-w,.ela tpproval before cmolling. 
(395-4421) ' 

8. Plan a list of ehemllc i;:lus sdcc'.ioos in the cw:nt a class i.s closed. 

IIMf i..;. 
To protect the private nature of your academic information, you must 

provide your ID number (social secwity number) and a PIN 

(Personal Identification Numbc:r). Your PIN doesn '1 appear on the 

screen in order to keep it secret. 

1be first time you login, your PIN defaults to your binh date in 

MMDDYY fonnet. (Example: February 4, 1981 would be 020481) 
Once you have lo<,!!ed in successfully, you should change your PIN 

to somedling more private. At the Main Menu click "Personal 

Inforr:.atioA Menu",.thell £lick "Change PIN." 

Register l>y 
Telephone: 
395-0225. 
Voice: Welcom<! to the Bakersfield College telephone registraJion and 

information system. Far regi.rtralion information or updaling, 
press I; for billing information, press 2; for financial aid inf or· 
matum, press 3; fer grading information, press 4. Press 1. 

Voice: To ffKisler, add. drop or upd.Ue, press I; for general registratwn 
informaJion, pras 2; to change youi- personal idennficaJion 
number. press 3; to retllm to tM main menu, press 9. Press 1. 

Please change your PIN to protect your privacy. 

\bicc: Please m1er yo.; Social Securiry number. Please enter your six 
,JjgiJ personal identification number. Please ncte that your PIN is 

the some on the web and on zhe phone. 

Voice: Your lasr name is spelled-···-. You must go to the Admissions and 
Reconh Office to concct the spelling if it is incorrect. 

After the system bas detennined that you are eligible to register, the 
process will continue. Students who are eligil:>le to update by telephone 
or wb? have been cleared for telephone registration by a counselor will -
be ested the update questions below. Others will go directly to the 
registration process. The codes that you will need to complete this update 
are Jislcd in the Summer/Fall 2001 class schedule. 

To Update: 
Voice: Please enlu the two-digit prinriple educational goal new. 

Voice: Please enter the one-digit code indicaring the time needed to 
complete your edw:ational goal. 

Voice: Please enler the six-digit major code. 

Voice: AccordilJ;: to the Department of &lucatwn definition, are you a 
displaced homemaker? Eater 1 fur yes or 2 for no. 

Voice: According to the Department of &lucation definition, are you a 
single parent? Enter 1 for yes or 2 for no. 

To Register: 
If there are any bolds on your record that prevent you from registering, 
you will be told at this time. 

\bice: To regisUr, add or drop courses, press I; to lisr your sc~ 
press 2; to Tf!tllm to the main menu, press 9. Pl'eS5 1. 

You will be asked to~ the course reference number (CRN) for each 
class you wish to add or drop. Aftc:r all courses have been entered, you 
must confirm your schedule. The system will then process your request. 
If there are any problems with scheduling, prerequisites. etc., you will be 
told. If no additional problems occur, your schedule will be finalized. 
(Weit wd tllr ftliee starts to speak before entering the nen CRN). 
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Voice: To regi51er or add a course. pren I: 10 drop a course. press 2: to 

confirm you, scl,edule. press J: 10 rerum 10 rhe main menu, pre55 
9. Press I. 

Voice: Enter the CRN of 1/re course you 1.-ish to add. Wait for the system 
to repeat the name and number of the t·our><: that you have added. 
If a class is closed the voice will tell you and offer the option of 
listing open se.:tions. 

The system will continue to ask you 10 enter CRNs. After you ban 
added all or the courses that you wish to ll'gisler for, the voice will 
ask you to press• followed by#, lMn press 3 to confirm these d•sses 
Remember that you must confirm aftrr all courses have bee-n added. 

Voice: If you have complered your reg is/ration, press /. For infom1ation 
about your srudent accounr balance and to ,r,ake a paymem on 
your account, press I. Please select rhe term of your last registra· 
rion or priority registratior,. Press the appropriate key. 

Payment is due at the time of registration; if payment is not received 
within ten days, you will be dropped from classes. If you cto not choose 
to i,ay by credit card at thi, time, you will receive a fee statement within 
nine days following your registration call. The ,,tatement will contain 
instructions for paying by mail, by telephone or at the campus Business 
Services Office. Prior to the due date, you may ~ the telepboM 
~tration system to pay by VISA or Master<:ard. If you do not 
receive a statement within nine days or your call, contact the 
Admi:sslom and Records Oflke. 

Voice: To pay by credit card, press 2. To pay by VISA, press I; .a pay by 
MasterCard. press 2: to cancel this credir card payment reqMest, 
pres, 9. 

1bc system will identify the enrollment fees and the total amount owed 
by semester. It will not explain the difference. That difference is other 
miscellaneous charges such as: health fees, student center fees or ~oursc 
materials fees. Please verify your f= on the worksheet on page 6 of 
your class schedule. GADES cards and parking permits cannot be 
onlcrcd on the telephone but you may indicate that you want to purchase 
one of or both of them on your billing statement and pay by any method 
described above. At any time lifter you have beer.i your P«Olllll 
bal•na; you may end the telephone atlI by banging up and you will 
be registered in the confinncc! classes. You may return 10 the main 
registration menu by pressing 9 at any time. 

To verify your account balance or make a 
pay111ent in a separate telephone call: 
Select.for billing i,iformation. press 2 at the first menu. You wiil ht, 

asked to enter your Social Security number and PIN number. 

Voice: For information about your student account balance 
or to =ke a payment, press I. To review the de.ails qf 
the current term, pre,s 2 . 

To drop a course: 
Select.for registratw11 in/ormillwn or updoting. pras J; after the voice 
spells your name, you will hear: 

Voice: To register, add or drop courses, press I; to lisr your 

schedule, press 2; to return 10 rhe milin ""'""' pras 9. 
Press 1. 

Voice: To register or add a cowrse, press I; to drop a course, 
press 2; lo confirm your schedule, press 3. Press 2. 

Voice: Enter the CRN of the course you wish to drop. 

After you have dropped all or the courses, the voice will ask you to 
press • fQlloWt!d by #, then press 3 to confirm these drops. 

To hear your grades for a semester: 
Select. for grading information, press 4 at the first menu and follow the 
telephone directions. Please note that GPA's will be inaccurate for 
approximately three weeks after the start of each semester. 
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Tbc sci ;At,,.., Sys1aD will not wait while you search Ille Sdlednle of 
Classes for aJtcmate sclo:tioos. The web registration allows you to 
seen::b for open cl•ssa 

9. BOOW infunnetioo. is in the telephollc and web systems and will be 
reflected in the t<W amount of fees If the BOGW information is not 
indic#ed, and yoo believe you are eligible for this award, contact the 
Fiew, ial Aid Offil;e. (395-4427) 

List Your Classes Here 

to.For assittenie in coq,k<is,a the ldcpbooe or web registtation 
p,W cell )1)5..4200. 

11. Tbc pcund (I) symbol is the key found below the 9 key. 1be star (•) 

symbol is !he key found below the ,7 key. 

12. The tint time diet )'OU •acmp« to '* the ldcphooe or web regisln 
1ioa ~ Y'CiQ wiU be Plbd to cblnge your PIN to a new six digit 

uumm for security reasons. 

13. P1eDc aote tbmt ywr web PIN and tdq,h.iae PIN ere the same. 

Course Reference 
Number (CRN) 

-

Alternate Class Selectiom: 

Course Name And Number Days of Time Units 
Week 
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'Blow' rates as one of 
best new fil1ns of s~on 
BY LIZ WHITE 
Rip staff write< 

E,·cry year there ..re one or two 
mo,·ies that I see and just fall in love 
with. 

lll<:sc movies teod 10 ha\lc a mix 
of comedy and drama. Plus, they 
have a great cast and music 1ha1 
flows perfectly throughout lhc film. 

"Jerry Maguire.- .. Almos! 
Famous- and "A=rican Beauty" 
arc just a few 1ba1 fall into this 
category. Another rnmie that I am 
adding to this group is .. Blow." 

lbc movie is a docudrama about 
the life of George Jung, a man who 
smuggled an astonishing 80 percent 
of all the cocaine brought to the 
United States during the '70s and 
early '80s. Johnny Depp gives 
IUlOdler magnificem performaoce as 
George. 

~Blow" is DOI a "Goodfellas" or 
"Scarface.-Yes, it is about drugs and 
1ocs of them, but the undcrl ying story 

really is about George's internal 
suuggle. He ha., ro tear away from a 
world filled wilh drugs, money and 

women, so he 
can keep ii 
together for his 
daughter. 

We learn 
about GCO£ge's 
childhood in 
Weymouth, 

Mass., where his mother Ermine 
(Rachel Griffiths) becomes the 
source of his greediness. 

She feels chat she settled with his 
father Fred (Ray Liotta) and be 
doesn't make enough money to 
satisfy her ~s 

Liotta's tum as Fred Jwig is uuly 
opposite of lhc charactu be plays in 
.. Goodfellas." He plays a kioo man 
who is a good hus.bllOO and an cvc:n 
bcncr falbcr. 

Because of his rnolbcr's constant 
talk of IIIOIICY, GCO£ge vows to never 
be poor and the rest of his life he 

fights to keep this promise. 
George quickly escapes 

Massachusetts and moves lo 
Maob•naa Beach. Calif., with his 
best friend Tuna. He quickly learns 
that you doo' 1 DCed a real job lo make 
money. Selling pol lo all the 
neigbborbood pc,op1e can give him 
$3,000 pa- kilo - a lot D101C than 
any roostructi-On job would pay. So 
!his is when lhe ride begins. 

The small amouots of marijuana 
are not enough, so lie moves his 
opcmioo f.um selling lo lnfficking 
large quantities of pot from Mexico. 

Like they say, marijuana is a 
gateway drug - it only Jew to 
bigger drugs. For George, different 
events in his life and mmijuana lead 
him to UY.: biggest drug lord in 
Columbia, the infamous Pablo 
Escoblr. 

During the high times of the '70s, 
cocaine WltS a party favor and people 
were buying ;, like cnzy. George 

SeeBLOW,P-,e7 

PHOTO COURTESY OF NEW LINE CINEMA 

George Jung {Johnny Depp, center) counts his money in New Line Cinema's new 
drama -elow," which opens nationwide April 6. The film is airected by Ted Demme. 

College is not just for young people anymore, survey says 
BY LANELL HART 
Rip staff writer 

Most people think of college as 
somediing that directly follows high 
school. But !hat's not always the 
case. 

A walk through the cafeteria or a 
glance into any classroom reveals 
that moce than one-third of students 
who attend Bakersfield College are 
over the age of 30. 

Statewide, more than half of aU 

couununity college s\udeilts are over 
the age of 30. That means BC bas a 
relatively young student body. 

What promp(s students to return 
to college so many ye.irs after high 
school graduation? 

"I wan! to complete my A.A. and 
B.A. and begin work full time again 
with a secure future of growth." said 
Leah Valenzuela. a single mother 
from Tehachapi. Valenzuela, 33, 
works pan-time ax BC and is taking 
13 units. 

Job injury or disability brings a 
lot of saldc:nts back to school. 

"I bad a spinal injury in my lower 
back.. I can '1 bend or lift or sit very 
long," said Floyd Grimes. "In 1999. 
the orthopedist said, ·your back is 
gooe.'" 

Grimes, 43, who worked as a 
truck mechanic for 20 years, was 
faced with finding another 
occupatioo. 

Elzie Woolfolk, 43, is a disabled 
city bus driver. He was motiVlllcd to 

flittftcJr:5· greet rectclerJ' ctt i5·igrtirtg 
Local author and historian 
Bob Powers autographs a 

copy of his 1979 book 
"Kem River Country." The 

book tells the history of 
gold rush prospectors· 

settling in the valley and 
establishing county 

communities. The work 
sells for $25. Powers has 

written eight books on 
county history. He and 

three other local writers and 
poets recently visited 

Barnes & Noble March 24 
to sign books and discuss 

their works with readers. 
Other local authors 
included poet Lee 

McCarthy, fantasy writer 
Micheala Roessner and 

autobiographist Joe 
Gottlie.b_ 
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1 SOt f cil'IOrB.ma Drive 

Plan Ahead for Tranlifer! 
5 Get inlarmation about maj()rs. 

• . Talc lo faculty and staff. 
.. 

•. La_:: about "'8riocJs support~ 

" 13 rt It CSUB. 
15 iletyr}l!'c, s loos about dtlgree plans or 

the Unn.a...,. .. i,BUlld. 
For further deCails, caJI University Outreach at: (661) 664-3138 

return to college 10 "change my 
occupation aod find a new 
challenge." Woolfolk's goal is lo 
become an registered nurse or an 
administrator. 

After working in warehouse 
management. Larry Zrllmann 's long 
range goal is a ma.ster's degree in 
mecbanicaJ engineering and a job in 
the bigb-tecb industry. 

Older students agree dw they 
face differcut cballengct when Ibey 
return to college. 

"Zellman, 38. mmried with two 
children said bis greMCSI cba1Jc:ngc 
is,"ttying to·survi.,e on a limited 
income." 

Valc:nmela said la two greatest 
challenges are fjqding a good 
preschool and making up 
scboolw«t lftcl' missing class when 
her kids lie sict. 

A desire for personal growth 
brougt. Smily Sw..-.n, 46, bract to 
college. But she said her gicatcst 
cballeuge is "figuring out where I'm 

headed and what to do with the 
mowlcdge" s.!le is~ at BC. 

Ac:arling 1o a ream Rip suney, 
most families arc supp alive of the 
decision to retum lo college. 

"My parents are great,
Valr:uzuela said. '"Ibey help me with 
the kids when I need them to." 

Most n:tuming students speak 
highly of the IC'II htss and class sizes 
at BC. 

Their main complaint isn't cost, 
but limited pmting. 

Cyberspace proviqes welcome. 
haven for fans of hip-hop music 

The loteroel is quickly becoming 
the new alternative for music fans 
who cannot wail 11ntil their favorite 
artist's music is released in stores. 

This is very good for hip-bop 
fans, which often find their favorite 
artists left off radio and MTV. But 
finding a good bip-bq, Web site can 
be tough in a sea of amateur sites that 
arc ran:ly updated acd poorly put 
wgecber. 

Luckily, Ihm: are some e1tccllent 
sites <?U' there, yO\l just have to look. 

The Iring of these Web sites also 
has the most logical address -
www.hipbopsite.com. This is the site 
that woo the prestigious "Best Web 
Site- award al the 2000 Online Hip
Hop Awards, which anooally ruaks 
the cream of the crop of hip-bop Web 
sites. Hipbopsite.com is a 
combinarion of site and store. 

This site does DOI diseriminate. It 
l:ias an ecio;tic "in the deck" section 
with album reviews ranging from 
Anticoo to Snoop Dogg. The site 
also bas a nice "intecviews" sectioo 
with great recent articles on Talib 
K weli and The Pharcyde. 

But the best part of thi!, Web site 
ib updafed news scctioL cleverly 
titled "News on the D.L." The site's 

Weomaster, who goes by tiJC name 
fu.zo. can somehow get hip-bop 
relalcd news before any odJa site 
This section is filled with great 
informalioo and also bas juicy news 
on rumors and gossip. 
Hipbopsile.com was the first lo mug 
news that Dr. Dre signed leg~..:cy 
rappei- Rakim as w,.,!l :... had the first 
audio disses between Fminem and 
Everlast. 

The only area this site lacks in is 
that its singles section is horrible. It 
is rarely up<:ated aed when it is, you 
ooly get a one-roimtte snippet from 
the song in Real Audio. T'ne 
mainpage also takes a while to load 
up due to ads. But ovenll, 
hiphops.ite.com is the best oo lhe net. 

If audio is yow thing, !ban I 
suggest www.y2hiphop.com. This is 

a ~ good European Web site that 
bas a great section entitled "rap 
audio." The music is available in 
Real Audio IIDd is either streamable 
or downJoadable. The great thing 
about it is dw this site often bas 
singles before Ibey even bit radio. 
Y2hipbop.com also lw the biggest 
release dates section on the Web, 
which is great if you're wondering 
when you.- favorite artist's album 
will be released. Sadly, in the 
COllfused hip-bop industry, release 
dates are rarely ever kept by the 
record C0111()81'lY, so don't expect lt.e 
list to be punrtnal. 

If you' ie the kind of r,ersao who 
likes lo chat or post on message 
lx.ards, tbeo w-.sc..'ill.com is the 
place to be. SOHH stands for 
"Support Online Hip-Hop,'' and dlis 
Web site was recently ranked by 
Rolling Stone magazine as the "Best 
Overall Hip-Hop Web Site" and it's 
easy to see why. Its forom bas over 
30,000. posts and over 5 ,000 
n.cembers. 

These are just a few of the many 
Web sites dedicated to hip-bop. If 
Yllll 're inte=ted in finding out about 
more, check the links section at each 
of these sites. 

ATrElVTION ALL BC STUDENTS! 
· Interested in transferring to CSUB in the FALL? 

c 
s 
u 
B 

TRANSFER DAY 
Saturday, April 7 

Dore Theatre 
Program starts at 9 a.m. 
• ON-SITE ADMISSIONS 
• ORIENTATION* 
• REGISTRATION 
• ACADEMIC ADVISING 
• FlNANCIAL AID INFORMATION 
"A $15 Orientation fee charged for, students 
planning on ~gistering for classes that day . 

c 
s 
u 

~B 
• . . 
' . ,• 

To tranSfer, students must have all of Area A and B.4 completed, along with a minimum 
56 transferable units and a 2.0 GPA. Students not ~g the above may still be admitted 
if eligible out of high school. You must bring high school transcripts and test sro..es. 

' 

Working 
with the 

·~ . C· li1.~a,1n 
Woodshop students craft useful 
projects and learn important job skills. 

The Bakersfield College 
woodshop program has been 
around since the colleg= 
moved to its current location in 
the 1950s. 

Students enrolled in the 
program can earn a certificate 
of completion or an associate 's 
degree in woodworki'lg 
technology. 

lbere arc five classes in the 
entire program and occasional 
speciality classes c,ffered on 
weekends or at night. 

1\vo of the five woodsbop 
classes are transferrable to 
four-year universities. 

Instructors say the 
woodshop program usually 
servicet: tl11ce different kinds of 
·students. 

\ .. 

The first kind are the 
students who are tuing ~e 
class in order to gain skills an<l 
to have fun. 

The second type of 
woodsbop student plans to 
transfer to a four year 
university. 

The third kind of student 
plans \0 work at a cabinet shop, 
lumber mill or other wood· 
related buisness. 

Some woodshop students 
now own local cabinet 
busine3SC!>. 

Woodsbop instructor Gary 
Cox said be often receives calls 
from area cabinet shops in need 
of employees. Many of Cox's 
advanced students have been 
hired. 

FEATlTRES 

I 

I 

Upper Left: A horizontal boring 
machine is used to drill holes in 
the wood. 

Upper Right: Instructor Gary Cox 
assists student Sally Wallkubo with 
her project. 

Far Left: John Eastridge putting 
finishing touches on a chair. 

Near Left: Pam Netz.er muing 
wood solution. , 

Bottom Left: A tool cabinet is full 
of the tools of the trade. 

Bottom Right: Ernie Taylor on the 
multi-router and Sally Wallkubo is 
using the band saw. 

Photos and story by 
Jose Pimentel I The Rip 
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'Gades conquer 
track opposition 
BY RICHARD D WHIPPLE 
Rip statt writer 

Th< B.1kc1,1idd College men's 
anJ \.\\.Hlien ·..., tra..:k tcam'i re,ently 
ho;r,,d th, llC relay, at Memorial 
St ... Jium LeJ by Am;ildoCueto, who 
""n th< Jiscu, anJ hammer throw, 
1ht: n1cn \II.On si'l of th~ evc:nts. 

That pleased BC men·, coach 
Bo:> Covey. ··1 don't think we ever 
haJ a team that won that many events 
tin one m«t ) ... Cm·ey said. "We had 
some real good performances. It was 
a gooJ meet for us " 

Also v.,nning events for the 
Renegades were Jordan Lewis in the 
~00 hurdles. Jess Washington in the 
triple jump. Sammy Moore in the 
long jump and Chris Figures in the 
shot put. 

Heather Hunt, who won in the 
ja, din for the second suaight year, 
led the women's team. BC women's 
coach Pam Kelley thinks that the BC 
relays went very well. 

"The main thing is. we had nice 
weather,'' Kelley said. "It was just a 
chan~e to get out and do some 
things." 

The week after the BC relays, the 
men's team split up into two squads, 
with one participating al the All· 
American Select Meet in San Diego 
and the other going to Santa Barbara 
for the Easier Relays. 

The women's team ran in.the 

"I don't think we ever 
had a team that won 
that many events (in 
one meet). We had 
some real good 
perfonnances. It was a 
good meet for us." 

-Bob Covey 
BC track coac:b 

Northridge Invitational. 
For the men, u,wis continued his 

winning streak in the 400 hurdles in 
San Diego, while Hunt did the same 
for the women in the ja,·elin. Other 
men's winners included Troy Scoo 
in the hammer throw and Man Rice 
in the shot put. Both competed in 
Santa Bart>ara. 

For the women. Misty Coston had 
a great day, winning in the 100, 200 
and JOO hurdle,. Casey Holman also 
was victorious. finishing on top in 
the 400 

The 'G~des will next comp,-:te 
April 6 at Memorial S!adium against 
a powerful Moorpark team, Cuesta 
and Allan Hancock. 

Like the BC men, Moorpark is 
Wlllefeated going into neu Friday's 
event. Despite the records, Covey 

Above: Amber Varner tosses 
the shot put with forr:e in the 

·field cnmpetition. Right: 
Eduardo Roch,J leads the 
pack in the steeplechase al 
the BC relays. 

PHOTOS BY RICHARD D. WHIPPLE I 
TttE RIP 

docsn 't think the upcoming meet will 
be a showdown between the two 
teams. 

"The big meet is two weeks after 
(the Western Stale Conference 
prelimiriaries at Citrus College)," 
Covey said HWc're going 10 ba\'c a 
few people that we 're DOI going to 
use at all April 6. We got guys wilh 
slight injuries that are trying to heal. 
We 're trying 10 get them ready for 
the finish of the season. April 21 is 
when the championship season 
starts. (That's when) the whole dring 
gets interesting." 

. ~ . 
. . . 
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Student hopes to fulfill coaching dream 

Back at ya 

BY LEANNE CAVE 
Sports Editor 

For Craig Buckey the dream of becoming 
a college basketball coach may someday 
become !Wily. . 

Buckey has spent the lase two years at 
Bakersfield College as a full time student 
managing a 3.2 GPA. He is a fooiball ream 
manager for BC and bas assisted as a 
basketball coach for Centennial High. 

As a BC freshman, Buckey assisted Beau 
Redstone at the varsity level for the Golden 
Hawks and as a sophomore served as an 
assistant N coach to Marty Reds!one. during 
the 2000 season. 

" The Redstones have taughl me a lot and I 
love the game of basketball" Buckey said. '1 
especially love getting the chance to coach at 
th~ high school level. My main goal is to bell) 
prepare the players for the game. I love the 
practices, the getting ready. At the JV level, I 
can help get them ready for the varsity level." 

' to see wl;lal I can do in a bead coach position." 
A Bakersfield High product, Buckey 

lctt.ered four years in football for the Driller 
football team. He also played one year of 
basketball and one year of track while at BHS. 

Jeff Buckey, who was an All-American for 
the Drillers and the SlllDf.ord Cardin.al and 
went on to play prof~ooally for the Miami 
Dolphins and Clcvellilld Browns, has been an 
inspiration to his younger brother Craig. "He 
bas encouraged me to play sports and to wort 
bard and do the best I can," be said. 

Travel to diff=nt countries, spending time 
with family, and shopping arc some of the 
things Buckey likes to do when hfs not 
involved with athletics. "I also enjoy wau:bing 
girls' basketball," be said. Jackie Bernardin 
(of Centennial High) is one of the best players 
that I have watched." 

He is close to bis family and be relisbcs 
the thought of coaching basketoall at a higher 
level and fulfilling the dream of coaching like 
bis grandfather did. 

Shannen Bates keeps her eye ori the ball as sha 
takes her best shot in a ,ecent tannis match. The BC 
women captured a 9-0 victory against Citrus College on 
March 27. Bates won the No.1 singles match. Bates and 
Eloise Jones tean1ed to win the No. 1 doubles. The 
'Gades will face Santa Monica March 29, then will get a 
rest as they have a bye April 3. 

Buckey films the games for the team as 
well as taking game notes and making 
colllll'Cnts to the coaches about what is taking 
place O'l the coon during the game. 

As a team ooanager for the Renegade 
football team, he assists the coaches anf team 
trainer with things the players need. "While 
at BC, I have learned a lot about preparing a 
team as 1eam manager.» Buckey said. 

In the 200 I season, Buckey, 20, intends to 
take a break from coaching high school 

Buckey 
basketball and will accept an internship 
throo1gh a college program in which be will 
get pa.id. "I hope to go somewhere in the Sall 
Jose area to continue my education and 
coacb.H be said. "I have some college teams 
interested in me right now, but they are waiting 

HMy grandfather coached at the college 
level in the 1960s at Cal Poly," Buckey said. 
"He coached athletes like John Madden, who 
later became a professional football coach for 
the OakJa,id Raiders." 

Buckey enjoys coaching at the younger 
Je,·e[ basketh:tll camps. "I love to coach at the 
camps because I can teach the linle players 
bow to improve on their garnet be said "But 
my ultimate goal is to coach at the college 
level." 

Need Cash Now? 
Be a life saver by donating plasma at 
Alpha Plasma Center. Earn up to $165 a 
month. In addition earn $5 extra the first 
week of every month during college week. 

gKYDIVE TAJ:T 
STUDENT DISCOUNT 
VIDEO •.. $65 
TANDEM •.• $139 

Come visit us across from Memorial Hospital at 501 ·34"' St. ACCELERATED FREEFALL • , • $239 

See our coupon in the classified 
section of The Renegade Rip. 

'l'AJI 
INTERNATIONAL 
FULL SERVICE SALON 

Dee 
Manicurist & Airbrushing 

Ga/e
Manicurist & Nail Art 

Marl~ 
Reflexology & Nails 

Jenny-
Hair Stylist & Waxing 

Shi/Iron--
Hair Stylist & Facials 
cell (661) 703-1835 

6401 White Lane #102 
(in the White Oak Plaza) 

Bakersfield CA 93309 

(661) 833-9592 

(661) 765-JUMP www.skydlvetaft.com 

YMCA Child Care Teacher 
The YMCA is currently accepting applications for1e.::cbers 
in our before and after-school child care programs. 
Must be available from 6 a.m.·8 a.m. or from 2 p.m.-6 p.m., 
Monday-Friday. Must have completed 12 Child Develop
ment Units. Applicants must be over 18 and pass back
ground check. For an application or more information call 

328-YMCA 

., 
• 
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ResidetJCe 
-·~ ....... ll1 -- ~-

661-321-9800 

"Good health through chiropractic c<m~ 

espits,O, 

du es, Md eutectainment. 

16Z2 191h Street, dCMiduwn 
63+0692 Bring in this ad for 
a FIEE ~ of Tiiiy's cofM 

'· 

JIM L KEENE, D.C. 

6647 Ming Avenue 
(661) 837-2225 

Fax (661) 837-2233 

r~------------------~-~ I ~ With this ad!-Pay Only $2. 99 I 
I per item regularly pri=i at $3 "each I 
I (Regular price of most items is $3."') I 

: AFFORDABLE CLEANERS : 
I 6300 White Lane, Suite Z I 
I (facing Ashe Rd. in the Food Ma.xx Shopping Center) I 
I I 
I (661) 831-4820 Offer good through I 

4129Kll ~---------------------~ . 

Spring (Jreeze Junday, April 1, 4 p.m. ~ 

Wind E ,.,_ Sp · ,... rt St John's Lutheran Church u--.is-n 
-~~ nng :;once 912 New Stine Road c.,.,,,,,,,,,,,., 

r----------,. 
DONATE PLASMA 

BRING IN THIS AD FOR AN EXTRA $5. 
APPLIES TO FIRST Tit.IE DONATICN 

Call me to find out how to 
have both! 

Terry 32'-0918 

Ouck witl, tM 
Snuknt Activitm Office 

ill C-,,.U Cmin' 4 
for any knt or f oruul itnu. 

' 

• 
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'GADE NEWSLINE'.,___., 
Free orientation for new students 

Bakcn;field College will offer free orientation and assessment 
scssioos dwing April in Tehachapi. New students are requiRd to aiteoo 
onentauoo and take as~essment tests in order to evaluate their 
educational s~ding prior to at1eoding Bakersfield College. The 
oncnta1100 session will be held Saturday, April, 21. The assessment 
test will be gwen Saturday, April 28. Both will begin at 9 a.m. in the 
Tehachapi High School cafeteria. 

Fall class schedule available online 
The Bakersfield College Summer/ Fall 2001 class schedule is now 

available on1inc at www.bakcrsfieldcollcgc.org. Open registration for 
continuing students is May 14. 

Free Christian AIDS support group 
A free Christian AIDS SU!)pOlt grwp wilt be spoosercd by San 

Joaquin Community Hospital. The support group offers emotional 
and spiritual support for patients, family and close friends who are 
lUV or AIDS positive. For more information and location. call 326-
4166. 

Movrn 
"Enemy al the Gates" explodes ill 

audiences· faces with action and 
romance. Armed wilh a great cast, 
this movie offers both authenticity 
and emotion. 

"Enemy at the GatcS" shows a 
different view of the historical war 
of the Nazis vs. Russians in 
Stalingrad. 

J udc Law plays Vassili Zaitscv 
who is glorified by his countrymen 
as the Russian sniper who stalks 
enemies one at a lime. Joseph 
Fiennes plays Danilov, a Soviet 
political officer who is set on INking 
Vassili a national hero in the media 
lo give hope to the country and to 
improve his career. 
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HOFFMAN: 
Still being 
remembered 
Continued from P11ge I 
person Huffman touched. lie saiJ 
he received many calls from 
con1n1uni1y me1nhers about 
Hoffman·, death_ 

Huff man wa, killed March I 5 
after he was hit by a car while 
riding his bike on Fairfa.\ Road. 
The car was driven by 17 -year-old 
Nicholas Garcia. Steve Perez, 
Kem County supervisor, said I hat 
Hoffman wouldn't want the 
community to blame Garcia for 
the accident. 

"Norm would as~ forgiveness 
as this was only an accident and 
nothing more," he said. "He 
would say this is a time for healing 
and for closure. not for blame or 
ha1e." 

Wind Ensemble holds concert 
lbe Bakersfield College Wind Ensemble will bold a concen 

Sunday, April I. The cooccn. entitled "Spring Breeze," will be held 
at St John's Lutbetan Church at 4 p.m. Ticketswill be $5 for adults, 
$3 for students. 

Vassili· s every kill is documented 
by Danilov, who later becomes 
envious of the hero he created when 
unexpectedly they bolh fall for 
Tania. played by Raebel Weisz who 
is a strong woman sb3tl1Sbootcr. 
Meanwhile, the Germans have beeu 
keeping up to date with Russian 
propaganda and send their best 
sniper, Major Konig (Ed Harris), to 
track the Russian hero Vissili down 
to kill him and to crush any hope the 
Russians may still have. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF PARAMOUNT PICTURES 

Jude Law plays an assassin in "Enemy at the Gates." 

Harrison said he called 
Garcia's family and told them that 
Garcia would be in his prayers. 
Harrison also related Hoffman's 
death to a biblical stor/. 

Book sale benflflts SPCA 
Attention all bookworms. The Bakersfield SPCA annual book sale 

will beheld from March 31 to April 21 atthcEas! Hills Mall (in the 
cast wing). Store hours are Monday through. Saturday, to a.m. to 8 
p.m., and Sunday, noon to 6 p.m. Proceeds will benefit the SPCA 
spay/ncutc.r fund. For information about bow to donate books, call 
323-8353. 

"Enemy at the Gates" is based on 
a trUe story. 

The battle for Stalingrad that 
tO'Jk place in I 942 and 1943 was a 
defining moment tha1 foreshadowed 
the outcome of World War U. This 
victory ultimately cosl the Germans 
the war. 

BC sells Disneyland tickets 
Tickets for Disneyland will be sold for BC students a\ the BC ticket 

office. The tickets COSI $33, cash only, until June 15. Originally, the 
tickets were priced at $43 but discounted through Kem Schools 
Federal Credit Union. 

Q&A .·withJJrent Rush 

History project at Bakersfield College 
1be Bakersfield College Archive Project is still looking for people 

who might have information about BC historical materials and where 
they migbl be stored. If you have any information or questions, please 
contact Chuck Carlson at 395-4539. 

- Compiled l,y Bryan Swaim 
Editor in Chief 

Sleeping student awakes to bump 
On March I 4, student RicbarJ Gomez. while asleep in bis truck, 

felt i. nudge to the side of his 1991 Chevrolet pickup parted in the 
NE parking area of BC. 

When Gomez looked outside his truck be noticed an older white 
Chevy Nova hatchback pulling away. He then reported the accident 
to Clllllpfil police. 

Wallet stolen from student backpack 
On March 21 ·• srudent Jennifer Marshall placed her backpack in a 

cubby bole in the classroom FA-3 during her cl=. When she returned 
two hours later, she ooticed her wallet missing from the backp2ck. 

BC crime report goes public 
Want 10 read about crime on the .BC campus on lhe Internet? 

According to Sgt. Jess Soto , campus police will begin publising the 
crime report in April on the Bakersfield College Internet site. , 

. - Compiled l,y I..Arry B,agg 
Rip staff writer 

Brent R1uh is the public 
information specialist for the 
Marke1ing and Public Rela1ions 
Department al Bakersfield College. 
He has worked at BC for nearly a 
yellr. 

Q: "Where have you worked 
before?" 

A: "I worked at KUZZ radio 
pretty much straight through for the 
last ten years. I started there in I 990. 
I al&o produced (the news) at 
Channel 29 and also at Channel 17. 
· And I did public relations for a time 
al Kaiser Permanence ... 

Q: "How was working at KUZZ 
different from working at BC?" 

A: .. When I worked in news 
before, I spent a lot of time reporting 
the news. I wasn't involved in it. 
Working here is a lot more involved 
which is nice ... I enjoy most helping 
out certain dcpanments. Helping ou! 
cenain depanmcnts on campus lo 
receive recognition. But it's more 

• Coffee 
• Espresso 

--···-,~-... .. 
§SOURCE 

involvement, that's lhe main thing. 
In the news, you feel like .you're 
silling on lbe sidelines. In this 
position you can get in there and be 
pan of the game, so to speak." 

Q: "Is it true that you're a BC 
student?" 

A: "Yes. I have 13 units this 
semester. I'm taking second semester 
calculus,History 17A,Speecb !,and 

$ •The-S .. tud_en_t Activites-.•.-•Office--is•nov-.•. a·ccep-•ti•ng•appl-•ica-ti•oo•s-- $ 

for the following leademiip awards: 

• Caesar's Deli Express 
• Open 7 a.m. daily 

• Gr-=e VM1 Oylt:a &ct LMdec~ ~ -$390 to a BC freshman 
• llaBrllleld Co1eQe Alumnl !Isac iatilw• Honor Tropt,y-$300 lo a BC 

suphomont 3601 Mt. Vernon Ave. 
Copies of the eligibj!jty requirements and applicaliun$ can be 
picked up in the Student Adlvities Office, Campus Center 4 Across from the BC football field 

$ ----~A~ij:1~1)6=c::a:IIOl:;n~De~=a~llt==,e~ls:.!Apr11=~2!7,~200~~1----- $ 

TAJI INTERNATIONAL .ifn a- Graduation filing • 
r deadline Aprll 2 1 

Interested studen!S should go 
lo window #6 in the Admis· 
sions & Records Office for 

Full Service Salon •Hair~ 

Salon: 833-95$2 - Pager 395-TAJI : ~~als 
6401 Whit~ Lane (comer of Ashe & Wh~e Lane) • Waxing more information. 

- Usa our ATM in the 
,.. ac •••Irate••• 
Leave your checkbook at home-

take our 
Yiu• Clleck Carel 

11·~1S!!!M I ,,,. ........... ~ 
(661) 833-7900 

Visit us on lhe ii itemet Ill 
www.ksfcu.org 

This movie is exactly wha1 I 
expected. Although the issue is 
harsh and sensitive, the att:iude of 
joy, love, and relief was heavily 
prc~ent. By the end of lhe movie 
everything is as it should be. 

~ By Shannon Powell 
Rip s1aff wri1er 

By Henry Franco 
Rip staff writer 

visual basic programming. I started 
back in spring of 1999 as a re-entry 
student. And I'm a compuler science 
major." 

Q: "ls it true you control the new 
BC sign from here in your office?" 

A: "Yeah, all aspects of it. It is a 
linle bit of work to keep it current, 
but it's a lot of fun to kind of play 
with." 

"There's a story in the 
scriptures that I 'tove where Jesus, 
~fter ·he had died - his 
resurrection - he was with his 
disciples and they didn't 
recognize him," he said. "They 
didn't see him. It wasn't until later 
on they realized they had been in 
his presence. 

"Every once in a while G'ld 
brings peopl~ into our lives and 
we see them and we know them 
and we ride bikes with them and 
we sit in their classrooms and we 
teach with them and we live with 
them. And when they go, we 
realize that we were somewhat in 
the presence of God." 

BLOW: Film 
captures spirit 
oi one man's 
struggle 
Continue<.! rrom l'at:i! 4 
profited greatly during these 
times and becomes Escohar's 
right-hand man. 

The rest of the film deals with 
George's struggle to keep it 
together for his family. 

This movie has it all and I 
really think that director Ted 
Demme has made the film of his 
c::reer. So if you want to see the 
best movie coming out this 
spring, then go se,, "Blow." 

Adoption Is A Choice 

Babies "R" Blessings 
Adoption facilitator 

All Costs Free To Couples 

661-836-1475 
1-888-4 78·4500 

www.babiesrblessings.com 

astle Print & 
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